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h Interesting: Letter From Cur 
National Capitol. 

THE DOINGS OF NOTABLES, 

Borne of the Events of the Week that 
lias     Just     Passed. —Boatner 

Wins His Fight 

SENATOR GEORGE'S CONDITION 

An Important Message Occupied the 

Attention of the Senate Friday.— 

Powerful Petitions in Favor of the 

Arbitration Treaty to Be Presented.— 

Hon. Walker Fearn 111. 

Washington, D. C—The bill for the 
representation of the United States on 
any international monetary conference 
that may be called occupied the Sen- 
ate Friday almost exclusively, and was 
finally passed by the triumphant ma- 
jority of 4G to 4. It authorizes' the 
President to appoint four or more com- 
missioners to any international con- 
ference with a view to securing a 
fixity of relative value between gold 
and silver as money by means of a 
common ration between the metals, • 
With free mintage at such rates, and it 
also authorizes the President to call, 
in his discretion, such conferences, to 
assemble at such points as may be 
agreed upon. The debate on the bill 
was long and interesting, but by far 
the most important speech-was that 
made by Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.). He 
took the ground that a very large ma- 
jority of the people of the civilized 
world was in favor of the double 
standard of gold and silver. He 
quoted ' two distinguished French 
statesmen—MM. Forigerol.and Meline 
— as strongly in favor of bimettalism, 
and said that a resolution introduced 
in the French Assembly by the first- 
named gentleman had the support of 
367 out of 450 delegates, or a majority 
of between three-fifths and four-fifths. 

Mr. Hoar' also named as among the 
principal European advocates of bi- 
mettalism Mr. Balfour, leader of the 
English House of Commons, and re- 
called the remark made by him to a 
a member .of the present. British Cab-' 
inet, in a brilliant company in Eng- 
land, when he (Mr. Hoar) declined to 
repeat what Mr. Balfour ha.d said to 
him, "Why, Mr. Hoar, it is no secret 
that Mr. Balfour's opinions on this 
matter, are those of a majority of Her 
Majesty's  Government."., 

Mr. Ufoar also mentioned the likeli- 
hood of Germany and Russia joining 
in the. bimetallic movement, and he 
declared, in this connection, that the 
time Mad come for making another 
effort -in that direction. 

* *   * 

Senator Sherman, of the Committee 
on Foreign Relations, has received a 
petition from the British Arbitration 
Society of London, which that organ- 
isation asks him to lay before the Sen- 
ate. The petition' is similar to many 
that have been received from Amer- 
ican societies, and. urges the ratifica- 
tion o| the proposed general treaty ot 
arbitration as th'efirst step between 
the two greatest,nations of the earth 
toward universal peace. 

Unfortunately ' for the British asso 
ciation it was ignorant of the provi 
sions of the. United States Constitution 
when it addressed its petition either tc 
Congress or any individual member 
thereof. The receipt of. petitions o-i 
memorials by Congress from aliens is 
prohibited unless the same come 
through the State Department. Sen- 
ator Sherman cannot, therefore, pre- 
sent the petition to the Senate. 

He declines to make its text public 
or discuss the petition in general terms 
even. A petition, elaborately printed 
on parchment and signed by an even 
hundred of the leading citizens of 
Philadelphia, was presented to the Sen- 
ate this week. It urges the Senate 
to ratify the treaty of arbitration now 

•pending beween this country and 
Great Britain. The memorial is signed 
by Mayor Warwick, the judges of the 
various courts, ex-Senator Edmunds, 
formerly of Virginia, and bankers and 
capitalists representing money valued 
in the millions. 

* *   * 
The House Commerce Committee has 

approved the following bills: Appro- 
priating $70,000 for a lighthouse at 
the pitch of Cape Fear River, near 
Wilmington, N. C. Appropriating 
$7,000 for a front beacon of Apalaehi- 
cola Bay range light station, Florida, 
and authorizing the construction by 
the Kansas City, Shreveport and Gulf 
Railway Company of a bridge across 
the Sabine River between Louisiana 
and Texas. 

The State Department has received 
cable advices of the critical illness 
from double pneumonia of Hon. Wal- 
ker Fearn, of Alabama, United States 
"Judge of First Instance" in the Inter- 
national Tribunal at Cairo, Egypt. At 
Judge Fearn's advanced age it is 
feared he cannot rally from the attack. 

Fearn was Minister to Greece under 
Cleveland's first Administration. Dur- 
ing the war he, with the late Justice 
Lamar, succeeded Mason and Slidell 
as Representatives of the Confederacy 
in Europe, 

Attorney-General Harmon has pre- 
pared a petition for a writ of certiorari 
to bring up for review by the Supreme 
Court of the United States the case of 
the Three Friends, the alleged filibus- 
tering steamer, from the United States 
Court for the Southern District of 
Florida, which he will present to the 
court at its session Monday. An ap- 
peal from the decision of Judge Long 
in the case has bee taken to the Court 
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, where 
it is now pending. 

* *   * 
It is understood that a treaty is 

soon to be sent to the Senate negotia- 
ted between this country and Japan, 
on the subject of trademarks and copy- 
rights. American business men, who 
have suffered from the absence of 
such treaty, have been urging the es- 
tablishment of such relations for some 
time. 

* *   * 
Attorney General Harmon has sign- 

ed the application for foreclosure of 
the Kansas Pacific railroad mortgage 
and the papers have been mailed to 
be filed In Kansas and Misouri. 

* *   * 
The House Committee on Elections 

No. 3 has decided the contested case 
of Benoit vs. Boatner, from the Fifth 
Louisiana District, in favor of Boat- 
ner, Democrat, the sitting member. 

* *   * 
The condition of Senator George at 

this writing, remains unchanged 
There are no indications of improve- 
ment, and he appears to be losing 
strength very fast. 

* *   * 
The selection of Lyman Gage to be 

Secretary of the Treasury, under the 
McKinley administration, appears to 
give pretty general satisfaction. 

FIRE   AT   FORT   PAYNE. 

A Large Brick Building Consumed by 
the Angry Flames. 

Fort Payne, Ala.—Tuesday morning 
the people of this city were awakened 
from their slumbers by the awful cry 
of fire, to find that the fine, large brick 
building belonging to a gentleman in 
a Northern city was wrapped in quick- 
ly consuming flames. A railroad crew 
first discovered the fire, being on a 
through night freight train, due here 
about 1 a. m. By the time any citizens 
of the town had come to the fiery scene 
the flames had gained such headway 
that to save the burning structure was 
an absolute impossibility.' 

The pQstoflice is just across the 
•Street from the unfortunate building, 
and but for the. timely aid of the city 
fire company the office Would have 
met a like fate. As it was, the large,- 
expensive glass front was seriously 
damaged, and the loss will exceed $75, 
while that of the hardware company, 
whose stock was in the burning build- 
ing, was upward of $8,000, with no 
insurance. The office of the Fort 
Payne Basket Company and the Stan- 
dard Stove Works Were in the second- 
story, and if their books had not been 
in the safe, and thereby saved, the 
owners of the same, Messrs. Saunders 
and Folsom, say their loss in these in- 
dustries would have been about 
$15,000. 

The office of the DeKalb County 
Abstract Company was destroyed, 
with, a great loss of valuable docu- 
ments. Charles M. T. Sawyer is the 
sole owner of the same. 

The furniture in the Knights of Py- 
thias hall was lost, which is valued at 
about $1,000, but they had an insur- 
ance of $500. A photograph gallery 
on the third floor was burned, . and 
in this place it is elaimed*that the 
fire originated. Photographer Howard 
said it must have caught from a piece 
of wood falling from the grate dur- 
ing the night. 

The fire is quite a sad loss to Fort 
Payne, but it is thought everything 
will get straightened out in a few 
days, and that the stove works will 
continue in operation. 

FOUR   CHARRED   VICTIMS 

Found in a Burned Farmhouse—A 
Husband's   Awful  Find. 

Belleville, Mich—The farmhouse of 
A. E. Vandewater, located three miles 
South of this place, was' destroyed by 
fire early Tuesday morning, and four 
persons were burned to death. They 
were Mrs. Vandewater and her two 
children, a boy aged\ 8 and a girl 
aged 14; Miss Anna Vandewater, a 
sister of Mr. Vandewater. 

Mr. Vandewater was away from 
home and it was not until daylight 
Tuesday morning that it was known 
that the house had burned. The re- 
mains of the victims have been recov- 
ered, but in a horribly charred condi- 
tion. It is not known how the fire 
started, but it is believed it star-ted 
from an overheated stove. 

ON FRYING PAN  SHOALS. 

Wilmington, N. C—The tugs Jones 
and Blanchie went to the British 
steamer Adrichaig, stranded on Fry 
tag Pan Shoals, Thursday morning, 
but the tide was not high enough to 
get the vessel off. This afternoon 
thirty hands went to lighten the 
steamer of her cargo, and tugs will 
pull on her to-night at high tide. The 
steamer is reported to be lying easy, 
and in good condition, with the sea 
moderate. 

TURNER   GETS   THE   PLUM. 

Olympia, Wash.—After many days 
of unsuccessful balloting George F. 
Turner, the well-known lawyer ol 
Spokane, who received the caucus 
nomination of the Populists and free 
silver Republicans, was elected United 
States Senator by the Legislature on 
the first, ballot, receiving 67 votes. 

STATE OF TRADE. 
iss for Janaary Proves 
Sato Hisappinting. 

ALL CLASSES OF MODS 

Show a Decided Decline,  While In- 
dustries,   in   Some   Lines,  Ks- 

sume Operations. 

EXPORTS ARE LARGER, 

The Enormous Crop of Corn Bids Fail 

to Drive the Price of Wheat Still 

Lower.—Iron and Steel Show an In- 

crease of Production.—Failures for 

the Week. 

New York, N. Y— R. G. Dun & Co. 
say in their weekly review of trade: 

January lias been a month of dis- 
appointment, but of real gain. Nearly 
everybody had promised himself a 
land of milk and honey after New 
Years, and the slow progress looks like 
standing still to men in such a state 
of mind. Moreover, there are multi- 
tudes throughout the country who 
have been taking large ventures in ad- 
vance of or apart from their regular 
business, because they expected a rise 
in prices. But prices fail, as yet, to 
bring them profit. Wheat has declined 
severely, cotton has scarcely risen 
enough to pay brokerage, wools holds 
steady in spite of enormous buyers, 
woolen goods hardly change in price, 
iron and its products decline, leather 
is sluggish, hides are lower, for some 
shoe manufacturers accept a shade 
lower prices, the average railroad 
stock is slightly lower than it was 
December 31, and the advance in trust 
stocks has been small. To traders in 
such properties the month has been 
disappointing. Yet during the week 
the record shows that.ten iron works 
have started, and only two have stop- 
ped; thirteen woolen works have 
started, and nine more are about 
ready to start, while three have stop- 
ped. Similar things are seen in other 
industries, and the additional estab- 
lishments are not starting without 
some increase in orders received. It 
would do more harm than good to ex- 
agerate the improvement. But a 
study of conditions' governing busi- 
ness indicates that the wheels are on 
the right track and moving in the right 
direction. Men talked of a possible 
drain of gold a month .ago, but Jan- 
uary has passed, and the liquidation 
of foreign indebtedness to this 'coun- 
try seems farther, off than ever.. Mer- 
chandise exports from New Yorjk in 
January have been, about 4 perl,Cent, 
larger than last year,"■ when the. ex- 
cess of ■ exports was over ; $18,000,000 
while cotton imports from. other parts' 
have, also, been larger. . The .month 
has not diminished,- but has increased 
the current balance due this country; 
Money market*- become more easy and 
favorable to expansion in industries 
and legitimate business. 

The decline in wheat was over 8, 
cents in spite of an official report of a 
yield far below estimates generally 
accepted, reflects perception of the er- 
ror of the report and, also,'of the in- 
fluence of enormous exports of corn 
instead of wheat, eighty million bush-' 
els in seven months. When two bush- 
els of corn can be had for less than 
one bushel of, wheat, it is largely -pre- 
ferred in European markets and: up to 
January 7,859,127 bushels of corn have 
gone abroad, from Atlantic ports, 
against 5,300,349 last year, while At- 
lantic exports of wheat and flour 
have been 6,335,154 bushels, against 
8,403,765 last year. As the great crop 
of corn prevents much advance in its 
price, its outgo affects the demand 
for wheat and a heavy liquidation of 
speculation has occurred with the 
price of com scarcely changing. 
The largest article- of export, at 
this; season, goes out freely, but cot- 
ton looks less attractive to traders be- 
cause American millers are laboring 
over the plan to reduce a great surplus 
of goods and prices of many have de- 
clined. Takings of northern spinners 

have been, in five months,44,000 bales 
less than last year, and 423,000 less 
than 1894-'95. 

Sales of wool in January have nev- 
er been surpassed in that month; nor 
in any other month, except last No- 
vember and July of 1895 and 1892. 
The price has remained about steady. 

The iron and steel manufactures 
show little gains, production having 
increased so heavily before and the 
gradual enlargement of demand for 
finished products has (not overtaken 
-that increase. Lower prices result 
from Bessemer pig, grey forge and for 
southern iron, at Chicago;.for cut nails 
and the average of all quotations is 
the lowest since early last year. For 
sheets there is an active demand, and 

beter,   also,   for  bars,   on  account  of 
much car building. 

Failures for the week have been 331 
in the United States, against 404 last 
year, and 57, in Canada, against 70 
last year. 

generally report buyers are even more 
conservative than early in. the month, 
and that wholesale trading in Jauu-( 

ary, except in lines specified, is smaller 
than for years. Mercantile collections 
are interrupted, and the improvement 
looked for in iron and steel is not in 
Sight. 

The most favorable feature of the 
business week is the stidden and Sharp 
falling off in the total number of busi- 
ness failures in the United States, the 
aggregate being 326, as compared with 
429 last week, a decrease of 103. When 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1S96 this week's falling off is 67. 

There have been increased sales of 
hides and leather, in some instances 
of shoes, coal, fertilizers and South- 
ern pig iron for export. At Boston, 
Charleston, Galveston, Galveston and 
San Francisco there are moderate 
gains in trade compared with last 
week. The feature of the Pacific 
Coast business situation continues to 
be relatively large ETAOISHRDHR 
be the relatively large proportion of 
foreign trade. Eastern and middle 
State iron and steel industries are in 
in an unsatisfactory condition, but 
Southern furnaces announce nearly 
12*000 tons of iron sold for export 
with Russia in the market as a would- 
be buyer. 

The heavy business in raw wool 
within a fortnight continues-, and there 
Is still an active demand. Men's wear 
woolens, heavyweights, for next Fall, 
are attracting attention and good 
orders have been booked. Cotton 
goods continue depressed, notwith- 
standing efforts to relieve the situa- 
tion by reducing heavy stocks of prints 
on hand. 

Bank clearings at cities throughout 
the United States show a sharp fall- 
ing off from last week, about 8 per 
ceiifc, but an increase of 7 per ceitt; 
compared with the corresponding total 
one year ago. The downward move- 
ment of prices for some of the more 
important staples cntlnues "conspicu- 
ous, notably for flour, wheat, oats, 
lard, coffee, petroleum, turpentine and 
tin plate. Quotations ■ for Indian corn, 
pork, sugar,, cotton and print cloths 
are practically; unchanged. Conces- 
sions have been made In prices for 
iron and steel, yet quotations are 
hOminally unchanged: 

BRADSTREET'S REVIEW. 
New York, N. Y.—Bradstreefs lias 

the following report: There has been 
a falling off in general trade owing 
to the heavy fall of snow, and cold 
weather. There is a moderate in- 
crease in distribution of heavy winter 
goods, but commercial travelers very 

A    FARMER'S    PLAN. 

CrLlNDRICAL COTTON BALES. 

Mammoth Stock Company to Be Or- 
ganized to Establish Them. 

Galveston, Tex.—It is learned from 
a very authentic source that there i§ 
in contemplation, here, the formation, 
in the near future, or a stock com- 
pany with an authorized capital of 
?5,000,000, having for its object the in- 
troduction and operation of cylindrical 
bale cotton compressors throughout the 
cotton States. 

This system of compressing involves 
a complete change in the present man- 
ner of handling cotton. It is aimed 
to make it an international affair in 
order to find a ready outlet for the 
cotton thus put up, The company con- 
templates establishing giriiiing arid 
compressing plants at ail points in the 
cotton-growing districts; where it may 
expect to handle 10,000,000 bales dur- 
ing a season. Each.of Its plants is 

■to have a capacity of not less than 100 
bales per day, and all are to be of the 
most approved order. The company 
will control the patents covering the 
compressors, as well as other machin- 
ery used in the make-up of its system 
of ginning, cleaning and compressing 
cotton, and Will eivect machinery and 
foundries at the most advantageous 
points for the manufacture of all its 
machinery- This system of baling cot- 
ton will, it is claimed, result in great 
saving to the producers, as well as the 
shippers of cotton. 

A  CINCINNATI  BLAZE. 

Originated in a Malt House, and Con- 
sumed an Entire Block; 

Cincinnati, Ohio—The block bounded 
by Race, Commerce* Vine and Second 
was the scene of a destructive fire at 
2 o'clock Friday morning. The blaze 
originated in the engine room of the 
Herman Goepper & Co., malt house on 
Commerce street, and spread rapidly 
to. the cordage establishment of Over- 
man. & Schroeder, and the commission 
houses of W. W. Blair & Co., and Mel- 
len, Brown & Co. These buildings 
were completely destroyed, entailing a 
loss of $200,000. The buildings ad- 
joining were damaged by water only, 
and were occupied by the following 
firms: 

The Furniture Warehouse Company, 
J. Staun & Co., dealers in tobacco; the 
Cincinnati Transfer Company, C. H. 
Reinhardt & Co., confectioners; John 
H. Pointers, baker, and the Kerr Gro- 
cery Company. 

The loses are fully covered by insur- 
ance. 

FATAL   GAS   EXPLOSION. 

Berlin, Ont.—A serious explosion oc- 
curred at, the gas Works here Tuesdaj 
night, killing Foreman William Aid- 
rich and probably fatally injuring 
Manager Carl Breithapt and an em- 
ployee named Weller. It is reported 
the explosion was caused by a work- 
man accidentally dropping a lighted 
cigar into one of the tanks. 

FOUR   CHILDREN   CREMATED. 

ADVOCATES  CANAL  FROM GAL- 
VESTON TO   CANADA. 

Curwensville, Pa.—A fire broke out 
In the dwelling house owned by the 
Elk Tanning Company Tuesday even- 
ing, occupied by Moses Watson and 
John Webb, both colored, with their 
families. Mrs. Webb had gone to the 
store and left her children in the 
house, their ages being 6, 4, 2 and a 
baby.   All were burned to death. 

Positive That It Would Cost the Gov- 
ernment Less Than War with Spain 
Over Cuba — Bankers and Shysters 
Against   It. 

Our advertising rates a re reasonable. 

Dallas News: Mr. A. Baker, one of 
the oldest farmers ill Dallas county, 
who used to run a canal bdatj said 
yesterday: 

"In these days of sharp competition 
the producer in the United States must 
have cheap transportation to realize a 
reasonable profit on the products of his 
labor. Of course the people will never 
get anything of this kind as long as 
the most of the political leaders are the 
subsidized agents of private corpora- 
tions controlling transportation. 
Glbbs or no other earnest advocate of 
political reform in transportation meth- 
ods' and rates ever received much fa- 
vor from the masses to he benefited. 
Even before the political rule of pow- 
erful railroad corporations DeWitt 
Clinton was politically crucified and 
ridiculed for originating and advocat- 
ing the Erie canal idea. An inter- 
state canal reaching from Galveston to 
Canada is not only feasible, but would 
in the matter of cheap transportation 
put the west on transportation equal- 
ity with territory tributary to the Mis- 
souri riVer—it would fix a water rate 
basis of freight. This interstate eanal 
could commence at Galveston, thence 
up the Trinity river to Red river, 
thence up north fork of Red river 
and through Indian Territory, Kansas, 
Nebraska and Dakota and through Da- 
kota to the Canadian line. This would 
be very easily made an interstate canal. 
By fallowing the route On the map it 
will be seen that the principal rivers 
nearly all run in a southeasterly direc- 
tion and nearly all have their heads in 
the Rocky mountains and an abundant 
supply of water. Those not used as a 
part of the canal could be made to 
help furnish the water supply. It is 
well known to every man who has 
studied the canal question that a canal 
can be made of any hill or mountain 
where a supply of water can be had on 
top the hill or mountain, I know of 
one,place ill the' Ohid canal at Akron 
where the canal grade is 315 feet in 
two miles. From Akron to Cleveland 
there are forty-nine locks and a fall 
of over 600 feet in thirty-eight miles. 
It crosses at Akron the great conti- 
nental divide. Water at Akron runs 
north arid ndt twb miles south of Ak- 
ron it runs south. This international 
canal would -start high up the never- 
failing Missouri river and add to the 
water supply of every river it would 
cross. By building a dam across Red 
rivet in MbntagUe or Clay county the 
water could be fdfeed dv§r the divide 
so as to come down the Trinity river. 
This canal could be made 200 feet wide 
and eight feet deep, and boats of 1,000 
tons capacity could be brought through 
the locks. This canal could also be 
used for irrigation purposes and to fill 
up artificial lakes eii route when the 
melting shows or great rainfall gave 
a surplus of water. iri building this 
canal it is very doubtful if there would 
be at any place on the iihe as much 
engineering skill needed as was neces- 
sary in the building of a bridge across 
the Mississippi. By following the 
course of certain rivers, such as the 
Trinity and Red river, there would not 
be needed so much excavation as might 
seem probable at the first blush, The 
system 6f i&cks and dams is ndw per- 
fectly understood by all skilled engi- 
neers and there would be no trouble 
about rock or water supply. Along 
this canal would spring up manufac- 
turing cities equal to those in the east, 
with cheap transportation to the com- 
merce of the world on the sea, where 
the real, clearing-house of the world's 
commerce is located; This canal at 
each iock would furnish electric riow- 
er for manufacturing. Enough electric 
power could be generated to furnish 
motor p&wer for the canal -boats* 

"2. Left off boating on the Ohio canal 
the year before Garfield began, and 
know something about the practicabil- 
ity of canalizing rivers, especially with 
the improved methods. Would not 
this concentration of water and its 
reservation have a tendency to in- 
crease the rainfall iri the west? Its 
building would employ our surplus la- 
bor. It would put the west in the mat- 
ter of transportation on an equality 
with the east and make our farmers 
prosperous. It would cost the govern- 
ment less than a war with Spain to de- 
termine whether the Spaniards or 
Cuban negroes should rule Cuba. It 
would cost less than to buy the rail- 
roads. 

"It would save the people from being 
the serfs of railroad corporations, 
whose bonds are held in Europe. It 
would do more for us than free silver. 

"Why can't the News and Gibbs and 
others get up an interstate canal con- 
vention just as they did the deep water 
convention which resulted in the Gal- 
veston harbor improvement? Why not 
the people favorable to a general sys- 
tem of irrigation take it up? Why 
not the press of the west force poli- 
ticians to study this question? When 
Gibbs and a few others called a deep 
water convention at Fort Worth some 
said it was a private snap to boom 
Aransas Pass, but all the same it re- 
sulted in other conventions and a port 
at Galveston. A great deal of grain 
is seeking an outlet there now, and 
two-thirds of it would come this way 
with an interstate canal. The canaliz- 
ation of the Trinity river would fur- 
nish 400 miles of this internation- 
al canal. Peace has its vic- 
tories as well as war. Our Unit- 
ed States engineers are paid big sal- 
aries out of the taxpayers' money 
whether employed or idle. Why not 
have them examine arid report on this 

improvement In the interest of irri- 
gation and transportation. If the popu- 
list senators and representatives from 
Kansas and Nebraska would take this 
up in congress they might do much 
good. Excessively high official salar- 
ies, undeserved pensions and useless 
army and naval expenditures are eat- 
ing up the substance of the producers. 
At each election the politicians carry 
them snipe hunting." 

A    DANIEL     COME    TO     JUDG- 
MENT." 

Govfirndf Pingree Hiscs to Make   a Few 
Remarks* 

Mi1.- Pingree, mayor of Detroit, has 
been elected governor of Michigan on 
the Republican ticket, by virtue of 
preaching populistic principles. He 
visited Chicago the other day and this 
is  the   way  he   talked: 

"Michigan railroads will either sell 
tickets for 2 cents a mile or they will 
have their charters taken away. There 
can be no compromise. There is not 
one of the corporations which can go 
into court and sustain its present dis- 
criminating practices, They allow the 
rich men who can afford to advance 
the money to ride for less than the 
poor man. The farmer pays the same 
freight rates that he did when his 
wheat was worth nearly double its 
present value. Everything has fallen 
in price but railroad rates and railroad 
fares. It is time the government was 
taking a hand in this matter and 
standing between the people and the 
trusts which are sapping the very life 
blood of the nation. The fact that the 
railroads sell some tickets for 2 cents 
a mile is proof they would not lose 
anything by selling all tickets at the 
same price. There is no one who will 
claim that any railroad ever sold any 
tickets at a loss. We propose to set 
the   example  in   Michigan. 

"Gold standard talk has had its day. 
There will never be another Republi- 
can Convention which will write that 
word in its platform. If it does then 
there will be a split arid the best ele- 
ments of all parties will get together 
and sweep the country. There will 
next time be a strong bimetallic plat- 
form, and this is what the people want. 
They will have learned by that time 
that prosperity does not necessarily 
come by the election of any one man 
to the presidency, and that prosperity 
cannot come until the laws are radi- 
cally changed. Michigan would have 
gone for free Silver, but the gold men 
scared the people to death with their 
calamity howls and the promises of 
prosperity whose sunshine is that of 
Paradise alley." 

This is all well enough, but we dis- 
trust the man who remains in the Re- 
publican party While preaching such 
doctrines. He is simply endorsing the 
Sermon on the Mount while working 
for the Devil. He is probably posing 
now to run for president in four years 
from now on the Populist platform, 
against the Populist party. He rep- 
resents the worst class of tricksters, 
who keep monopoly in power by con- 
ceding that it is all wrong. 

You cannot shout for Christ and 
at the same time help Pontius Pilate 
to send him to Calvary.—Ex. 

PINGREE SPEAKS OUT. 

• Man and Weal*ii. 

That system of political economy 
which make* wealth and. not man 
the ultimatum is based en a monstrous 
fallacy—on a fallacy so slavish and so 
detestable that the wonder is how ac- 
complished and personally amiable 
men can be found as its abettors. The 
fallacy is in taking the rents of the 
landlord and the profits Of the capi- 
talist as the measure of good arid evil, 
instead of taking the condition of the 
cultivators and Of the laborers (the 
many) as the sure index Of the char- 
acter of a system. Whatever tends to 
debase man, to make him physically, 
intellectually or morally a lower being, 
is bad, however much or little the 
wealth produced may be. The wealth 
is ndt the stable element.. It is an acci- 
dental, and by no means afi important, 
adjunct. Man is the stable element. 
His condition is the standard. His im- 
provement is good. His deterioration 
is an evil. Arid this is independently 
of all other considerations. All other 
conditions are- secondary, dependent, 
subsidiary to the great intention. Man 
is not useful- as he produces wealth, 
btlt wealth is useful as it sustains man, 
ameliorates his condition, improves his 
capacities, gives opportunities for his 
further cultivation and aids his prog- 
ress in the great scheme of human re- 
generation.—A Physician. 

An Object Lesson. 

Farmer—I have just received this no- 
tice from you, Mr. Morgan, and I am 
very much troubled about it. If you 
will pardon me, I would like to ask 
you how soon do you think, if McKin- 
ley is elected, an international agree- 
ment for the free coinage of silver can 
be perfected? 

Banker—Well, I think we can confi- 
dently expect to bring it about in ten 
years. Yes, let me see. Yes, I think 
it is safe to say in ten years. 

Farmer—Ten years, did you say? 
Heaven protect us! Why, my dear Mr. 
Morgan, my farm will be gone long be- 
fore that time, and my children will 
have grown up in ignorance. 

Banker—Possibly so, my friend, but 
be loyal to the old -party; be patriotic; 
be honest. What is a home compared 
to the gold standard platform of our 
party? What is an educated family 
compared with a reputation for honor 
and patience such as you will have if 
you can hold out until England gives 
us permission to coin silver?—Vidette. 

MICHIGAN'S    GOVERNOR     CAN- 
NOT  BE  BLUFFED. 

Will Make It Warm for the Plutocrats 
—He Is a Populist at Heart—He Con- 
demns Big Fortunes and the Purchase 
of Foreign Titles. 

The authors of the metallic money 
system were the fellows who believed 
the world was flat, that the sun and 
moon circled around it, and that it was 
their duty to have as many wives as 
the situation would admit of. 

The first suggestion of the name of 
Gov. Filigree of Michigan for presi- 
dent of the United States came from 
Miss Mary B. Miller, a pupil of the 
Englewood high school, Chicago. In 
an address on the political situation 
over a year ago she very cleverly sum- 
med up the evils of our times and 
pointed out certain remedies, such as 
government ownership of all monopo- 
lies, including gold and silver mines 
and the unlimited coinage of both 
metals. Pingree, then mayor of De- 
troit, was suggested as the man to lead 
the people to the promised land. It 
was predicted that he would become 
governor of Michigan in 1897 and that 
he would later on be named by the 
Republican party for president of the 
United States. In event that the Mc- 
Kinley administration fails to bring 
prosperity, and we are sorry to say it 
will, Pingree would be the logical 
Republican candidate in 1900. What 
effect would such a condition of affairs 
have on the Populist and the Democrat- 
ic parties? There was a general shak- 
ing up of parties in 1896, but if the 
Republicans name Pingree there will 
be a worse shaking up in 1900. One 
thing certain, all the Republican party 
would not take Pingree. The Hanna- 
crats would flock with the Cleveland- 
crats and it would be a battle be- 
tween the plutocracy and the people. 
The people of the country: will watch 
proceedings in Michigan from now on. 
That state will be a theater, of ac- 
tion. Although a nominal Republican 
Pingree is in reality a Populist. All 
the corporations were against him in 
the late campaign. Yet the people 
elected him by a tremendous plurality: 
He ran ahead of McKinley almost 
50,000 votes. Just read what he said 
on the eve of his administration as 
governor: 

"I don't believe in these great for- 
tunes. Here are the Variderbilts, with 
their $100,000,000 apiece. That means 
an income of at least $5,000,000 and per- 
haps more. Figure that down and it 
means an income of about $12,000 a day. 

"Think of it," declared the Governor, 
raising'his hands above his head; "one 
man having an income as large as that 
of 15,000 of his fellow citizens com- 
bined. I believe we ought, to have, 
some kind of a law regulating those 
things! It seems the constitution won't 
let us have an income tax and won't 
let us have an inheritance tax. I guess 
the constitution needs amendments to 
it, so we can do something. 

"They talk of limiting the number 
of hours in a day's work. Why should 
not the amount of money that any one 
can pile up be limited? After they get 
so much let the accumulations be 
turned over to the government to les- 
sen the  taxes of the people." 

"What is your idea of a proper sized 
fortune?"  he was asked. 

"I haven't made up my mind on that 
yet. When Carter Harrison died he 
left $350,000 to each of his children and 
gave the balance of his fortune to char- 
itable objects, saying he thought $350,- 
000 enough for any one man to have. 

"Why, when you get these fortunes 
up into the big millions, you see fath- 
ers taking their daughters to Europe 
for a sale to a duke or prince. How 
much did the Vanderbilts have to pay 
for their Duke? What was it C. P. 
Huntington got? It was a full-fledged 
prince, wasn't it? 

"A lawyer who represented the 
prince in that affair told me that Hunt- 
ington was going to give the money to 
the bride. You see the lawyers ar- 
range.all these details. After every- 
thing was ready- for the wedding, and 
it was just about to come off, and the 
transfer was about to be made to the 
bride, the Prince called a halt. No, 
sir, the money had to be paid over to 
the Prince, and Huntington had to 
come to time. 

"I tell you such things are a dis- 
grace to a nation. If people haven't 
enough sense not to do such things, 
the law ought to limit their incomes." 

Good for Pingree! We need such 
men in these times, *no matter by which 
party name they chose to be known. 
Illinois has lost an Altgeld, but Michi- 
gan gets a Pingree. The principles of 
the Populist party will not down. The 
star of the people is in the ascendant. 
God reigns.—Vox Populi. 

A  Belie of Barbarism. 
Metal money—gold and silver—has 

been in use thousands of years and we 
should continue its use, argues the 
hard money advocate. In the early 
colonial days people were charged with 
witchcraft and burned at the stake. 
Hundreds of years ago when a culprit 
escaped justice, punishment was ad- ; 
ministered to his relatives. Civiliza- 
tion has advanced in everything but 
providing for- an enlightened method 
for the transaction of business. The. 
old barbaric, superstitious idea of met- 
al money holds to an otherwise ad- 
vanced civilization with wonderful te- 
nacity.—Missouri World. 

A New York newspaper, after care- 
ful investigation, fixes upon $25,000 a 
year as the amount necessary to dress 
a fashionable woman in: a way to make 
her happy. Half that amount would 
make the ordinary farmer and his wife 
both happy during their whole lifetime. 

When a republican office-seeker be- 
gins to talk populist doctrine it is well 
enough to consider whether he does it 
from conviction or a desire to add to 
his chances to secure an office. 
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Published-:- Every - Thursday 

Entered at, the postofflceat Columbi- 
ana, Ala., as second-class mail matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One copy one year,    }    t    J    i    $1.00 
One copy six months,   +    }    i    t     .60 
One copy three months,    (,   t    i   -25 

THE ELECTION LAW. 

KATKS   OF  ADVERTISING : 

Advertisements for less than one 
month, $1.00 per square for the ttrst in- 
sertion, and 50 cents for each subse- 
quent insertion. 

1 inch 3 mos $ 5. 6 mos $ 8, V2 mos $12 
;> « ft 8, u 12, u 18 
3 t( Cl 12, u 13, u 25 
4 it it 15, a 20, u 30 

All legal and transient advertise- 
ments inserted at statute rates. 

liOcal and special notices 10 cents per 
Hneforeach insertion, except by spec- 
ial contract. 

Adverting- bills are due after first 
insertion. 

Yearly contracts, subject to changes, 
will be made. 

All advertisements 'will be inserted 
the full time contracted for. 

All articles or communications in 
advocacy of the interest of individuals, 
firms or corporations, will be charged 
for at full advertising rates. 

All communications must be accom- 
panied by the name of the writer to in- 
sure publication. 

All communications must be writ- 
ten on one side, otherwise they will be 
thrown in the waste basket. No reject- 
ed communications returned. 

COLUMBIANA, ALA., FEB. 4, D-87. 

THE negroes of Atlanta, Ga., 

propose to build a cotton factor}' 
to be operated exclusively by co'- 
ored labor. 

GEN. ALGEB has authorized the 
announcement that he has accept- 
ed the portfolio of war in the Mc- 
Kinley administration. 

HON. W. J. BRYAN has canceled 
his contract w'.th the lecture man- 
agement and made his last lecture 
at San Antonio, Texas, on th 29th 
ult. 

The bill to repeal the Sayre elec- 

tion law and substitute the law of 

1886, has passed the House and 

will probably pass the Senate. 

The ADVOCATE is opposed to both 

laws. Both were enacted for the 

express purpose of committing 

frauds, and the only difference is 

in the degree. If the Sayre law is 

to be lepealed, why not re-enact 

the law in force prior to 1879? The 

Sayre law has some good points, 

and if amended by the repealing of 

the section requiring registration, 

except in the cities, and the sec- 

tions relating to markers and fix- 

tures, and let each party ticket be 

printed seperate with a device at 

the head of each ticket so that the 

illiterate voter could vote without 

the aid of a fixer, we believe the 

law would give general satisfac- 

tion. What the voters of Alabama 

want is a law that gives every man 

the right to vote and have his vote 

counted as cast. Give them such a 

law and let every party be repre- 

sented at the polls by managers 

and clerks of their own selection, 

and you will hear no more com- 

plaints of frauds in elections. 

Nothing else will satisfy the peo- 

ple and they will have it sooner or 

later. 

BIRMINGHAM is to have a new 

sanitarium devoted specially to the 

treatment of chronic diseases. Dr. 

A. J. Simonton, of the Battle 

Creek-Mich-Sanitarium, will be in 

charge. 

GEORGE F. TURNER, who received 

the caucus nomination of the pop- 

ulists and free silver republicans 

for senator from Washington, was 

once a citizen of Alabama, and a 

local politician in Montgomery. 

SENATOR PEFFER was defeated in 

his candidacy for re-election to the 

U. S. Senate, before the Kansas 

Legislature, by Ex-Congressman 

Harris. Senator elect Harris is a 

populist and an ex-confederate sol- 

dier. 

MR. ROBERT L. ADAMS, of Gads- 

den, proposes to donate the tele- 

graph instruments and the wire 

necessary for the use of the In- 

dustrial School at Montevallo, and 

also send a man to put the line in 

operation. 

A RICH mine of coal, said to be 

six to ten feet thick, has been dis- 

covered in Pickens county imme- 

diately on the route of the propos- 

ed extension of the Mobile and 

Ohio railroad from Columbus, Miss. 

to Montgomery, Ala. 

HON. HORI Ho3Hi, the Japanese 

Minister at Washington, is travel- 

ing through the South for the pur- 

pose, as he says, of getting an idea 

of the trade conditions and the 

character of our industries. He 

spent several days in Atlanta last 

week, and is now in New Orleans. 

MRS. ELLA MOSELEY, in Birming- 

ham Times, has this to say : "When 

a body of supposed intelligent ir,en, 

like the present Assembly at Mont- 

gomery, can do no more for the 

protection of girls than to make the 

limit of the age of consent at four- 

teen, it is then that women wish to 

vote." 

THE Atlanta Journal says that 

war would be an expensive thing 

now, even from a money point of 

viiw—and that is the lowest. The 

committee on militarv affairs has 

informed the House of Represen- 

tatives that it costs $164 to fire one 

round from an 8-inch rifle, $322 

from a 10-inch rifle, and $650 from 

a 15-inch pneumatic gun. Let the 

arbitration treaty go through. 

A BILL is pending before the leg- 
islature amending sections 2590 and 
2591 of the code, which is the 
statute called the employer's lia 
bility act. Under those sections of 
the code an employer, whether he 
be an individual or a body corpo- 
rate, is made liable to pay compen- 
satory damages to one servant for 
injuries received by reason of the 
negligence of his fellow servant. 
And under the construction which 
has been placed upon sections 2590 
and 2591 of the code, only compen- 
sation for the pecuniary loss which 
is suffered by them can be recov- 
ered by an administrator of a ser- 
vant who is killed, for the benefit 
of his widow and children. No 
damages, by way of punishment to 
the employer, can be awarded, as 
the law now stands; and it is but 
right that punitive (sometimes 
called vindictive) damages should 
not be awarded against an em- 
ployer in favor of one servant 
whose injuries are caused by the 
negligence of another servant. The 
injustice of awarding such dama- 
ges in such a case appeals to the 
natural sense of justice in us all. 
To punish one man for the wrong- 
ful act of another is revolting to 
all right thinking men. To illus- 
trate, suppose a contractor is en- 
gaged in building a house and has 
two carpenters hired, one suffers 
an injury causing death, by the fall 
of a scaffold, which has been care- 
fully and negligently constructed 
by the other; the contractor has 
done nothing himself to bring 
about the accident; when he hired 
the two carpenters he was inform- 
ed that both were competent and 
careful. Who will say that the 
contractor should be punished, that 
is, made to pay punitive dam ges 
to the administrator of the carpen- 
ter who is killed by the careless- 
ness of his fellow-workman? 

And yet that is just what the bill 
amending sections 2590-2591 pro- 
poses to do. 

The bill amending these sections 
contains the following provision : 

"That, in all actions under this 
section the plaintiff shall not be 
limited to the recovery of dam- 
ages compensatory to the estate, 
the next of kin or dependants of 
deceased, or to the estimated ac- 
tual money value of the life de- 
stroyed, and may recover such dam- 
ages as the jury may assess, com- 
pensator}* to the estate, the next of 
kin, or defendants of deceased, and 
punitive damages, one or both as 
the jury, in their discretion, upon 
consideration of all the evidence, 
may determine;, whether the negli- 
gence or wrong causing the injury 
was wanton, intentional or other- 
wise.'' 

It is difficult to reconcile it with 
justice that one man should ever 
be made to pecuniarily .compensate 
one servant for the wrong or injury 
inflicted by a fellow servant. But 
it is simply abhorrent to talk about 
punishing one man for what an- 
other does. 

The amendment above quoted, if 
adopted, simply places all em- 
ployes at the unbridled mercy of 
juries, by their verdicts to punish 
the employer who has been careful 
in selecting his employes, for their 
negligence, not his. 

A more vicious piece of legisla- 
tion, and one more calculated to 
drive men out of the business of 
using their capital in establishing 
industries to give employment to 
labor in Alabama could not be con- 
ceived. JAMES E. WEBB, 

—in State Herald. 

WILLSGMVSLLE  DOTS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

J. F. Pope made a business trip 
to Vincent last week. 

There is quite a lot of cotton yet 
in the hands of the farmer. 

Prof. Wm. Hutchins is still on 
the mend, we are glad to say. 

J. W. Bolin shipped two fine cars 
of oak lumber last week. 

Reese Weldon has two very sick 
children with the la grippe. 

Holland and O'Hara has been 
ginning some small crops of cotton. 

Health not good in and about our 
town. La Grippe continues to 
"grip." 

Our school suspended one or two 
days on account of the cold weath- 
er. 

Henry Weldon and James Adams, 
of Weldon, made a business trip to 
Anniston. 

Little Henry Fowler we are glad 
to say, is improving. Henry had a 
close call. 

Some of the young men going to 
school, are taking lessons in book- 
keeping. 

Business has been very dull the 
last week. Farmers all staying at 
home and close to the fire. 

Amos Daniels made a trip to 
Weldon Wednesday in a buggy. A 
sleigh would have been better. 

* IN • RRIOES 
In our entire line in order to make room for 

* 

which is soon to arrive, and as we are compelled to have the space 
we will sell our general stock which consists of the best line of Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Groceries, Furniture, Q,ueensware, Ladies' 
and Gents' Furnishings at a great reduction and sacrifice of prices. 

Rev. Parrish,the Methodist min- 

ister, has been quite sick for sev- 

eral days but is improving and will 

soon be up. 

We noticed several farmers in 

town Saturday making arrange- 

ments to sell this year's cotton 

crop.    They are great on futures. 

The young folks have been en- 

joying the sleet and snow. We 

noticed several out sleighing and 

trying to get all the fun out of it 

they could. 

Sam Shaw killed five large bogs 

Friday. He says he is all O. K. on 

pork for tbis year. It would be 

well if all the farmers could say 

the same. 

Amos Daniels has some fine hogs 

in the pen but they have been sick 

from some cause and he won't kill 

them. It would be quite a loss on 

him if they should die. 

Clem Butler is on the sick list; 

also some of his hands. Also some 

of J. C. Jackson & Son' hands are 

sick. All of the mills were id e 

last week on account of the cold 

weather. 

The oat crop   is looking line and j 

promises   a  good   return,    if    the 

present cold snap  don't  injure   it. j 

It would be hard on the   farmers if j 

it should be killed out, as   corn   is j 

very scarce   with    most   of   them. 

The merchants are already  shipp- 

ing in sacked corn to this place. 

We had plenty of sleet last Tues- 

day and the ground was covered 

with ice Wednesday, making it 

dangerous to walk about. Several 

got falls but no one was hurt se- 

riously. Dr. Edwards got one of 

his legs hurt by falling, but not so 

bad but what he could walk about 

with the help of a cain. 

MIKE KINLEY. 

Some of Our Popular Prices. 
G-ood soft finish Bleaching, per yard  3-Jc 
Good cotton Checks,               "     "      3|c 
Anniston extra heavy Domestic, per yard  , 4c 
Dress or apron Ginghams,               "     "      5c 
Shirting Calico,                                   "     "      31c 
Outing Flannels,                               "     "      5c 
36-inch wide fruit of the loom or Launsdale Bleaching, per yard. 7-Jc 
All-wool red Flannel,                     per yard  10c 
36-inch wide English Percales,       "     "      8c 
French fancy  Sateens,                     "     "      8c 
Cotton Flannels,                               "     "      41c 
Heavy Cheviots for making shirts, "     "      5c 
Hickory Shirting,                             "     "  5c 
All-wool filling Worsteads,             "     "      7c 
Double width Cashmere,                 "     "      10c 
Ladies' Handkerchief 2 for 5c 
Two spools Machine Thread  5c 
Six balls of Thread     5c 
10-4 Dover Sheeting, per yard  121c 
Ladies' calf skin Shoes, lace or button  90c 
Ladies' heavy Working Shoes  70c 
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Men's good Working Pants ..,...,.      500 
Men's good wool Pants      75c 
Men's heavy Overcoats, worth $4.50 at .-   $2.25 
Men's Worstead Suits   $2.50 
Men's Laundered Shirts, Collars and Cuffs attached, in all col- 

ors, at ;     35c 
Men's Laundered White Shirts at      45e 
Men's Working Shirts ■ from 15c. up 
Boys' Knee Suits at      75c 
Boys' Knee Pants at.      25c 
Boys' Crush Hats.      25c 

Our Cut Prices in Groceries. 
Good green Rio Coffee 7 lbs. for $1.00 
Arbuckle's Roasted Coffee, per lb      17c 
Y. C. Sugar .21 lbs. for $1.00 
Soda in pound packages 6 for 25c 
Smoking Tobacco, per lb      20c 
Good Chewing Tobacco, per lb    • 25c 

Oh Flour, Meats and other heavy Groceries we will give you the 
LOWEST market prices. 

"We have  on hand a fine line of 

AND 

which we will close out regardless of value. 

BSr If you give our little paper a careful reading and consider well the promises and 
attractions set forth, as these are not mere Avords but facts which we will stand ready 
to demonstrate Avhenever you see fit to give us a call and see for yourself and you will 
soon find out that we are actually selling the very best goods at the lowest prices. When 
you come to town don't be misled but follow the crowd and they will lead you straight 
to our two-story brick building, which has been recently built by James H. Page espe- 

:||pi|F^ cially for our business, where you will find us ready to give, you our best and politest 
A i^^     attention. 

COLUMBIAM MERCANTIL 
BY ERLICK & L.EFKOVITS, 

Corner Main and East College Sts., two-story Brick Building, Columbiana, Ala. 
We buy all country produce and pay the highest market price for same. 
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THE New York Tribune says that 
"at no moment within the memory 
of the present generation has the 
number of unemployed in this city 
been so large as now," and it adds 
that the suffering is not confined 
to laboring people who are within 
reach of active, charity, but has ex- 
tended to clerks, salesmen, archi- 
tects and literary men. The dear 
old gold standard comes high, but 
we must have it! 

JACKSON'S MILL. 

Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

The health of this neighborhood is 
good with but few exceptions. 

Mr. Henry Carter was married to 
Miss Georgia McGmigill, Jan. 2Sth. 
We wish them much joy. 

We learn that Mr. John Kytle is 
getting there on the short h md busi- 
ness.   We wish John great success. 

Jackson's mill started up a few days 
ago for the first time in a week, on ac- 
count of the freeze. 

We learn that J. C. Jackson & Sons, 
will shortly have a telephone in opera- 
tion from Wilsonville to their mill at 
this place, a distance of six miles. 

We populists greatly appreciate the 
reading of the ADVOCATE. 

OLD JOE. 

MR. BROWNE, of Talladega, on 
the floor of the House yesterday, 
went out of his waj' to say that he 
didn't think The Advertiser could 
be accused of bring a democratic 
newspaper. If he proceeds at the 
rate he has lately been going in his 
radicalism upon the subject of gov- 
ernment control of railroads, it 
won't be long before few people will 
look on him as a democrat.—Mont- 
gomery Advertiser. 

Whoever has a bad habit  hj 
master. 

A RELIABLE citizen of tins parish 
was in our office one day this week 
and in response to the -query for 
news said : Nothing, but this aw- 
ful distress. It is worse than re- 
ported. It looks now that those of 
us who had enough to live on will 
be drained in the effort to help our 
neighbors. There is not a day that 
I do not divide with somebody. 
Why, you almost have to/ stand 
over what you have with a gun. 
My own bouse has been entered ar.d 
dried fruit taken. I bad to move 
my seed potatoes from the "bank" 
and put them under lock and key. 
Fowl houses are being raided. 
Hogs are too poor to eat, and are 
dying by hundreds. Even those 
who have corn w il not feed it to 
hogs because their neighbors need 
it for bread.—Farmerville (La.) 
Herald. 

The man who can get no credit 
has the satisfaction of boasting that 
he does not owe anvthing. 
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Variable Friction Feed Saw Mills, 

Reliable Agents Wanted. 

i BUFFALO WHEEL CO. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

ION 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The undersigned having been re-) 

stored to health by simple means, af- 
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease Consumption, is anxious to 
make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, 
he will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
a copy of the prescription used, which 
they will find a sure cure for Con- 
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers 
will try his remedy, as it is valuable. 
Those desiringthe prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address, 

Kev. KDWAED A. WILSON, 
decl7-S6-ly. Brooklyn, New York 
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Sheriff's Sale. 
BY virtue of two Fi. Fas. issued from 

the Circuit Court of Shelby County, 
and to me directed, I will proceed to 
sell, in frontof the court house door, 
in the town of Columbiana, on the 
22d day of February, 1897, within the 
legal hours of sale, to the highest bid- 
der, for cash, the following described 
property, to-wit: 

The n'eJ4 of nwj£, section five (5), 
township (24), range (13) east. The 
rock and timber rignt in nwj^ of swj^ 
and swJ4 of nej^ and sej^ of nwj^,sec- 
tion (24), township (22), range (3) 
west. 

Levied upon as the property of Mrs. 
Minnie Hardy, and will sell her inter- 
est in thj! above mentioned property, 
to satisfy said Fi. Fa. in my hands in 
favor of'Ransom Lucas and J. K. War- 
ren. 

This 13th day of January, 1897. 
E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 

; •» Liver rill removes t';e b "-- 
Tonic Pellet tones upthe.svste-. 

.: form.".PerfectTreatment. :. ;■ 

A man can fall in love as many 
times as his constitution will stand 
it. 

"Nothing else like it:" 
The most refreshing and 

pleasant Soap for the "skin. 

causes nearly all the trouble in life, and m^re especially 
in machinery. Our VARIABLE FRICTION as applied to 
Saw Mills and Planers enables the operator to take just 

what he needs and no more. Warranted to yield a capacity twenty per 
cent, greater than the old style with same power. » 

97 Saw Mills sold In cae month proves its wonderful popularity, 
and they go to all parts of the world. 

The DeLcach Variable Friction Feed Planer, 
Matcher and Moulder beats them an. 

Write at once for larjje illustrated catalogue. 

DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
165 Washington St, Kew York City, sad 111 S. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo, 

< 

< 

, It lasts twice as long as others. 
A trial will convince you  of its great 

merit.   Will please the most fastidious. 

CHARLES F. MILLER, 
Mir. of        FRENCH   MILLED  TOILET 
^"^ SOAPS AND PERFUMERY, 

Lancaster, Perm. 
ESTABLISHED,   1S49. 

WW^«PO!»»»lil^  ^m*^^w  *   W   V ' 

The Southern railway company 
having established a full -coupon 
ticket agency at tliis place, parties 
wishing through tickets to points 
in Texas or any part of the United 
States or Canada, can secure them 
at the railroad office at Columbi- 
ana, at the lowest current rates. 
For any information as to rates, 
routes, &c, apply to 

W. M. CALOHAN, Agent. 

„ Wver Pills and Tonic Pellets, 
ii * a i .erfect Treatment for constipation; 
and biiiousaess.   £s3~ Oac pill a do3e- 

Columbiana,   _A.lSLfc>a,rrxa,. 
Beg leave to inform their customers that they have in   6tock   every 

thing necessary to supply their wants, and which they   propose to  sei 
at a small profit, and as cheap as any other house. 

 TDIRfSr  GOODS.  

A full line of Dry Goods, consisting of Ladies Fine Dress Goods, 
Trimmings, &c, Prints, Ginghams, Chambrays. Percale. Worsted, Hen- 
rietta, Cashmere, Sateen, Suitings, Flannels and Linseys of all kinds. 
Dress Linings, Jeans, Cassimers of all kinds, Sheeting, Osnaburgs, 
Drillings, Checks, Bleaching, Hickory Stripes, Bed Ticking, Ready 
Made Shirts of all kinds, Hats and Caps in endless varieties, Blankets, 
Readv Made Clothing Jor Men and Boys, as cheap as the cheapest, 
Trunks and Valises, Boots and Shoes of every description. In fact, a 
complete 'ine of Gents' Furnishing Goods, and anything else in the 
Dry Goods line. 

 aROOERIES.-— 

We keep everything in the Grocery line. Sugar, Coffee, Molassesr* 
Cheese, Meat, Lard, Rice, Flour, Salt, Tobacco and Cigars, Peper, 
Spice, Ginger, Soda, &c. 

 p1UK,ISri,rXJK.E.:  

Everything needed to furnish your house from   parlor to kitchen,   is 
a comfortable and neat style. Chairs, Tables Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash- 
stands, &c. 
COFFINS -A-ISTID BUK.I-A-T_. M-A-TEIE^I-AXi. 

In this line we have just what you may need. Orders by mail will re- 
ceive our prompt attention. 

 3yCISOET_JT_A.2SrEOXJS.—— 
Under this head, we are almost sure to have almost anything yotJ 

may call for, such as School Books, Blank Books, Pencils, Pens, lake 
and Stationery of all kinds. 

We respectfully solicit your trade, 



■+imirm± mr^r^.*ii£ii**--in'vM C\liaw.*n*ZX~*.T. 3aaB^i*Miw.i":«^^ ■^srsfMKunrk wjTOJJKirwcrMbKBMfTOms stn^raoai *'?s?H^»awc**<i^^ii^:-r^r-«;?»iii^i iaBHBffissfess*?^**-?**-*'? 
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THE- i-PEOPLE'S- :-ADY0CATE. 

The Advocate Publishing Co. Publishers. 

JNO. W. PITTS, Manager, 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

Church Directory. 
M. E; CHURCH SoTirir— 

Rev. T. M. Wilson", Pastor. 
Preaching; every 3d Sunday at 11 
a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath 
school every Sunday at 9:30 a. 
in.; I. D. Mason, Supt. 

BAPTIST CHURCH— 
Rev. E. B. Teague, D.D., Pastor. 

Preaching every 2d Sunday at 
11 a. ra., and 7 : 30 p. m. Sabbath 
school* every Sunday at 0:30 a. 
m.; A. P. Longshore, Supt. 

PRBSBYTSKIAN CHURCH— 
Rev. W. I. Sinnott, Pastor. 

"'—Preaohing every 1st  Sunday  at 
11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.   Sabbath 
school every Sunday  at 9:30 a. 
m.; IX R. McMillan, Supt. 

LOCAL AKD OTHER NOTICES. 

E. S. Lymon Esq., of Montevallo, 

Was in town Tuesday. 

Read the new advertisements  in 

the ADVOCATE this week. 

Editor Graham, of'^Shelby   Sen- 

tinel, was in the city Monday. 

After the cold snap  we are   now 

having some beautiful weather. 

John Leeper, of Birmingham, is 

visiting friends]and relatives in the 

city. 

Mr. J. M. Brown, of Wilsonville, 

was in the city Friday tianacting 

business. 

The hill to incorporate the town 

of Vincent, in this county, passed 

the House last week. 

Mr. John Powell, of Four Mile, 

was a welcome visitor to the AD- 

VOCATE office Saturday. 

Mr. "W. D. Baker has moved to 

the Kingdom neighborhood, and 

will try farming this year. 

Mrs. I. D. Mason, who has been 

visiting relatives near Childers- 

burg, returned home Tuesday. 

Flour, sugar and in fact every- 

thing sold by a first-class grocer, 

cheaper than the cheapest, at J. 

H. Hammond. 

Business was almost entirely 

suspended in our town last week on 

account of the extreme cold weath- 

er. 

Messrs. Charlie and Tom. Wil- 

liams, of beat 9, was in the city 

Saturday and gave the ADVOCATE 

a pleasant call. 

Mr. Henry Farr, of Four Mile, 

was in the city Saturday, and while 

here did not fail to give the AD- 

VOCATE a pleasant call. 

6 pounds of Arbuckles fresh and 

good coffee for $1.00. 

8 pounds of Rio coffee for $1.00. 

Bulk meat for $4.75 per 100, at 

J. H. Hammond's. 

The ADVOCATE is pleased to learn 

that Judge McMillan's children, 

who have been quite sick with la 

grippe are improving. 

Mr. John A. Edwards, who con- 

structed our admirable system of 

water works, came down Tuesday 

to see what effect the hard freeze 

of last week had upon the pipes, 

&e. A careful examination re- 

vealed the fact that only one pipe 

had busted, and that could have 

been" prevented with the proper 

precaution.   - 

Mr. John A. West, one of our 

oldest citizens, died at his resi- 

dence near this place last Thurs- 

day night. He had been sick sev- 

eral months and his death was not 

unexpected. His remains was car- 

ried to Montevallo and intered in 

the family cemetery near that 

place. He was at the time of his 

death the W. M. of Shelby Lodge 

No. 140, F. A. & A. M., and a com- 

mittee from the lodge accompanied 

his remains to Montevallo. 

On account of the extreme cold 

weather Shelby Lodge was not able 

to go to Montevallo in a body, but 

Central Lodge No. 70, at that place, 

turned out in full force and con- 

ducted the burial services. Mem- 

bers of Shelby Lodge are profuse 

in their praise of Central Lodge for 

their kindness and attention given 

the remains of their deceased W. M. 

Trade has been pretty good this 

week. Watch the columns of the 

ADVOCATE and you will see where 

to get the best bargains. 

The ADVOCATE is sorry to learn 

that Rev. T. K. Roberts is danger- 

ously ill at the residence of his 

father at Easonville. 

Marion Mosley, of Scottsville, 

claims to be 103 years old. He was 

born in Montevallo in 1793 He 

served through the Mexican and 

the civil wars and is still said to be 

hale and hearty. 

Chewing tobacco, good article, 

at 20 cents. 

Smoking tobacco 18 cents. I 

keep tobacco in all grades and can 

suit the most   fastidious. 

J. H. HAMMOND. 

Our local correspondents all 

have interesting letters this week. 

We want a good correspondent at 

every postofflce in the county who 

■will give our readers the local news 

every week. 

Mr. Charlie Shafter, who has 

had charge of the job department 

in the Chronicle office for several 

months, left Monday for Birming- 

ham. Mr. Shafter is a clever gen- 

tleman and made many friends 

while in Columbiana. 

Hon. A. P. Longshore has intro- 

duced House bill No. 1074—To au- 

thorize the Board of the Mayor and 

Council of the city of Calera to is- 

sue bonds of said city for an 

amount not exceeding $10,000 for 

the. purpose of building and furn- 

ishing public school buildings in 

the said city. 

STERRETT   LOCALS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

Mr. Joel Falkner was in Vincent 

last week. 

Mr. Sirn Lawley, of Woodlawn, 

is in our "city." 

Jim Peyton visited relatives(?) 

at Creswell last week. 

Mrs. R. J. Byers who has had la 

grippe is improving. 

Miss Lula Dyke has returned 

from a visit to Columbiana. 

Mr. J. R. Dyke and Willie Law- 

ley, of Dyke's Mill, visited friends 

Sunday. 

Miss Lula Jarrett, who is teach- 

ing at Vandiver, came over "home" 

Saturday. 

Mr. J. M. .White's family have 

all had the la grippe but are now 

convalescent. 

We wonder why Mr. John Kin- 

caid finds the shortest way home 

over the wood pile. 

Our school is in a flourishing 

condition. There is soon to be a 

music class we hear. 

We are glad to learn that Mrs. 

W. H. Falkner, who has been se- 

riously ill, is recovering. 

The jug business is frozen out, 

but when the thaw comes the jugs 

will be moving down the line again. 

We are glad to welcome to our 

midst Mr. Elias Cooper and family 

who have lately moved here from 

Cobb. 

Miss Sallie Dinaldson, our teach- 

er, visited friends at Vincent Sat- 

urday. She reported a delightful 

trip. 

We should be thankful to know 

the epidemic has not been fatal 

here, as it has in surrounding vi- 

cinities. 

Rev. J. N. Lawley filled his regu- 

lar appointment Saturday and Sun- 

day. He preached an able sermon 

Sunday from Luke 20: 18. 

The la grippe has had quite a 

through here since Xmas. It seems 

to have started out with New Year's 

resolution "to do its work well," 

for few have escaped. 

From the amount of furniture 

being bought by Mr. J. W. Hol- 

comb, the wedding bells will be 

sounding their merry chimes 

through our town soon. 

The enterprising town of Ster- 

rett has decided that she must 

again be represented in our county 

paper, so if the editor will kindly 

allow us space we will give a few of 

the happenings of our little city. 

There are several bright pupils 

attending school who say they 

have learned "the first lesson," but 

when those tall switches that are 

growing so convenient, come stalk- 

ing in at the door the first lesson 

will "fly out at the window." 

The singing at Mr. T. B. Falk■• 
ner's Sunday night was quite a suc- 

cess. The recesses were too short, 

however. Miss Ada Cosper and 

Miss Belle Falkner entertained the 

crowd with several selections. 

Some of the young men entertained 

"some" of the young ladies with 

the "music of their tongues." Mr. 

Alex Stewart started home as the 

clock chimed nine, but through the 

persuasion of some of the boys(?) 

he stayed. The force of habit is 

very great. 

When a boom- strikes Sterrett 

you will hear again ffom 
QUAKER. 

[The above communication should 
have appeared in our last issue but 
came to hand too late.—ED. 

VINCENT. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE: 

Bob and Baily went to set their 

"bestest girls" Sunday. 

Mr. W. J. Florey, of Harpers- 

ville, dined with his girl Sunday. 

Say Bob, (the kid) catch Ed. 

McGraw and whack off that lor,^ 

hair for him. 

11CK 

sa v 

Mr. J. J. Vincent   has been 

for several days.    Am glad   to 

he is better today. 

The past week has been the 

coldest we have had this winter, to 

keep warm was a big job. 

Whooping, cough lias followed 

the la grippe in our town. Mr. 

Williams' family of seven have it 

now, besides others around are 

taking it. 

The many friends of Mr. W. H. 

Kidd, the popular salesman of 

Messrs. J. F. Pope &Co., can again 

find him at his old post lor an- 

other year. 

I notice* there were six corres- 

pondents last week. I enjoyed 

leading their locals, especially 

"Papa's Plow Boy." What's the 

matter with Creswell? Why don't 

she rise and speak? 

The quarterly meeting "was held 

here Saturday and Sunday. Dr. 

Hosmer preached two able ser- 

mons, but on account of the disa- 

greeable weather the congrega- 

tions were small. 

Mr. Editor, don't fail to put in 

that communication from Sterrett 

signed "Quaker," as there is a cer- 

tain person here that is very much 

interested in Sterrett, and they are 

"standing on tip toe" 10 read that 

article. 

OCCASIONAL, 

SPRING CREEK. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Locals scarce. 

Health is some better. 

Mr. J. T. Carden is now  a   citi- 

zen of the town of Shelby. 

Farmers should diversify their 

crops more than they do and grow 

less cotton. 

Mrs. Cratus May met with a very 

serious accident by slipping down 

on the ice and breaking her right 

arm. 

Mr. Avery, of Shelby, book- 

keeper for the Shelby Iron Works, 

is teaching a Sabbath school at 

Keywahatchie. A good man in a 

good cause. 

Messrs. Bice & Glen, of Shelby, 

have received a car load of corn 

from Louisville, Ky. They mean 

business other than country pa- 

tronage alone. 

We are sorry to learn of the 

death of Mr. Lewis' little babe. Mr. 

Lewis is a son in-law of our highly 

esteemed friend George Busby. The 

family has our sympathy in their 

bereavement. 

Farmers are never exempt from 

using economy but they should dur- 

ing the next four years make it a 

specialty. Don't depend much on 

cotton. Scrape your lots and use 

less phosphates. Fall back on the 

old Alabama cow and use less cof- 

fee. We may learn that corn bread 

is the staff of life four years hen-je. 

That great boom of prosperity 

that was to illuminate terriferma 

from horizon to horizon, in start- 

ing up works, making the hearts of 

laborers rejoice at the idea of get- 

ting a job of work if they would 

vote for McKinley, looks like a dead 

duck. Maybe it is water bound. 

Some one has suggested that he 

had better be looked after, and if 

he don't g^t across ober dat little 

creek wid de gold bags purty soon, 

some body is gwine to lose his boss. 

Any how 
It pears dat de bosses get de money, 
And ise getten none, 
Dey eat de honey, 
And gib me de comb. 

W. P. L. 

home from Calera. 

We have had some fine; weather 

for skating, and Mufphey. Baker 

has been putting in some good time 

on the ice. 

Married at the residence of the 

bride's father near this place, on 

last Thurday evening at 3 o'clock, 

Mr. Wilson Parker to Miss Silphy 

Holcomb; Rev. T. 1. Nelson offici- 

ating.    The writer wishes   for   the 

I 
r\y^\y^r. 

nappy couple   a 

life. 

long   and   useful 

C. H. 

DUTY OF SCHOOL PAT SONS. 
MR. EDITOR:—I submit to you 

an article on duties of the latter 

day school patrons, hoping it will 

find a place i:< your valuable paper 

and give offense to no one. 

It seems that all the responsi- 

bilities as well as ail'the sucesses 

of the modern schools is heaped on 

the shoulders of the teachers, 

while all the other agents straggle 

off from the great field of duty and 

amuse themselves by criticising the 

teacher. Is this just? Is all the 

fault to be concentrated in the 

teacher? Are not the trustees, 

parents and guardians, equally re- 

sponsible for the failure or success 

of a school? No teacher, however 

well qualified by education or ex- 

perience, can succeed in controling 

a school unless he has the aid, en- 

couragement and support of the 

patrons. 

In order to have a good school, 

every one interested, teacher, pa- 

trons and trustees must put their 

shoulder to the wheel and help. We 

can never have a good school while 

some are disposed to pull back and 

complain at the teacher and neg- 

lect all the duties incumbent upon 

them. In this age there is some- 

thing for us all to do,- If we would 

educate our children, if we would 

build up a good sehool, we must 

quit complaining about everything 

that don't exactly suit us. En 

courage the teacher in every way 

possible. Pay no attention to the 

chronic kicker and complainers. but 

let us all move forward in the 

grand work of educating the chil- 

dren of our section. 

OBSERVER. 

Creswell  Station, Ala. 

ED.    PEOPLES   ADVOCATE :—The 

proprietor of   the   McGraw   livery 

stable   (not   the   porter   thereof), 

rises to speak and say   to   Vine nt 

correspondent, that the public will 

find the porter of said house black 

with short kinky hair, real type of 

the old time servant, always  ready 

to  "sarve  you    boss."    While   the 

proprietor of the   stable  is   white, 

both in   complexion   and  business, 

and the curly locks are prized  too 

much to cut, because his best  girl 

told him 
Let others frown and scoff, 
Never those curly looks take off, 
I could not love you half so dear, 
If those beautiful locks were to  dis- 

appear. 
Mr.   Editor,   wouldn't  you   pre- 

serve them? 

PROP. MCGRAW L. STABLE. 

Unless reprieved by the Gover- 

nor, Walter McAdaeis, convicted 

of murdering his wife, will be hung 

at this place on Friday the 12th. 

The hanging will be ,private, only 

a few parties being allowed inside 

the enclosure. 

C"UNT¥ COURT. 

The  following is  a 'list   of  jurors 
to serve at the  February  term  of the 
county court: 
Jno. M. Skinner,     H. H. Alexander, 
R. C. Curtis, Sr.,     L. C. Moore, 
,T. S. Tatum, M. S. Lee, 
W. J. Andrews,       Robert Ellison, 
J. F. Bates, J. M. Morrall, 
John Jones, C. G. Is-bell, 
A. W. Horton, Jonah P. Hoski^s, 
C. Benton, J. H. Frost, 
W. B. Freeze, A. J. Powers, 
J. M. Dorough,       N. J. Farreli, 
W. J. M. Carter,      u. M. Deshazo, 
J. J. Flemming,      W.S.Lowe. 

SHELBY SPRiNCS ITEMS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Health of this community is im- 

proveing. 

We had no school last week on 

account of the bad weather. 

Mrs. M. M. Pond has been in 

doors for several days with the la 

grippe. 

We are glad to State that Mr. 

Tom Holcomb's family is still im- 

proving. 

We have had some bad weather 

on poor people and old cows for 

the past week. *> 

Mrs. T. J. Law returned home 

Friday after a two weeks visit to 

her relatives in Selma. 

Mr. H. M. Norris, our clever dep- 

uty sheriff, passed through our 

city one day last week,  on his way 

HEW MILLIHERY AMD DRESS MAKING 

-3ESTABLISHME3T&- 
WE are now ready to serve our 

friends and customers in the Mil- 
linery and Dress Making line, and 
would be pleased to have them call on 
us when in need of anything in our 
line. Miss FANNIE LONGSHORE, 

MRS. LAURA ARMSTRONG. 
Columbiana, Jan. 26, 1897. 

is no word so 
Full of Meaning 

and about which such tender recollec- 
tions cluster! 
as that of; 

"MOTHER" j 
—she who I 
watched 
our helpless 
infancy and 
guided our 
first totter- 
ing   step. 
The life of 
every Ex- 
pectant 
Mother   is 
beset   with 
danger. 

other's Friend" 
so assists Nature in the change taking 
place that the Expectant Mother is 
enabled to look forward without dread 
to the hour when she experiences the 
joy of Motherhood. It insures safety 
to both Mother and Child, and she is 
found stronger after than before con- 
finement—in short, it "makes Child- 
birth easy," as so many have said. 
Don't be persuaded.  Use nothing but 

"Mother's Friend" 

RI13^ ?;*. WELL!  YES. 

"My wife Buffered more in ten minutes with 
either of her other two children than she did 
altogether with her last.having previously used 
four bottles of "Mother's Friend." It is a bless- 
in? to anyone expecting to become a mother, 
says a customer." HENDERSON DALE,Carmi, 111. 

Sent by Mail, on receipt of price. $i.co PER BOTTLE. 
Book "To Expectant Mothers" mailed free, containing 

valuable information and voluntary testimonials. 

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..ATLANTA.GA. 
80LD   BY   ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

Court Calendar. 
Circuit Court—Geo. E. Brewer, Judge. 

8th Monday after 4th Monday in 
January and July and continue 
three weeks. 

Chancery Court—James B. Dowdell, 
Chancellor. 

3d Monday in March and Sep- 
tember, and continue three days. 

County Court—D. B. McMillan, Judge. 
4th Monday in February and Au- 
gust; one week term. 
4th Monday in May and Novem- 
ber; two weeks term. 

Probate Court—D. B. McMillan, Judge. 
Begular terms 2d Monday in 
each month.   Always open. 

Commissioners' Court— 
Begular terms 1st Monday in 
January, April, July and Octo- 
ber. Special terms 2d Monday 
in May and July. 

COUNTY OFFICERS : 

D. B. MCMILLAN, Judge of Probate. 
W. B. A. MILNKR, Circuit Clerk. 
E. F. VEST, SherilF. 
JOHN S. PITTS, Tax Assessor. 
JOHN H. ROBERTSON, Tax Collector. 
W. A. TALLANT, Treasurer. 
EUGENE WILLIAMS, OC. Supt. of Ed 
P. M. ABCROMBIE,  Coroner. 
JOHN E. DYKES, Com. 1st District. 
W. C. POWERS, Com. 2d district. 
PLEASANT SHAW, Com. 3d district. 
D. C. DAVIS, Com. 4th District. 

COUNTY SURVEYORS : 
F. M. MCEWEN,       J. M. LACEY. 

Societies: 
SHELBY LODGE NO. 140 A. F. & A. M 

Meets last Saturday in each 
month, at 7 : 30 p. m. 

JOHN A. WEST, W. M. 
I. D. MASON, Secretary. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR— 
D. K. McMillan, President- 

Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p 
m., at the different churches. 

AN  IMPORTANT CHANGE. 

Beginning  JANUARY   1,   1897, 

the present Weekly Edition of the 

DETROIT FREE  PRESS will be 

changed to a 

T"WI O E - J±- 'WE E Kl. 

THE PRICE WILL REMAIN 

THE SAME, 

$1     PER    YEAR 
The usual literary and humor- 

ous features will be continued, and 
it will also 

Contain all tRe News, 
MAKIN -5- IT AN 

UP-TO-DATE NEWSPAPER. 

We have just made an arrange- 
ment with the publishers of this 
World I«'amous paper whereby we 
can offer you an excellent bargain. 

We will send 

THE PEOPLES ADVOCATE 
 AND THE  

Detroit Free Press 
Both ONE YEAR for 

ONLY $1.50, 
156    To?8  $1.50. 

LESS THAN lc. PEE COPY. 
SAMPLE COPIES SENT  FREE. 

ADDRESS 

The Peoples Advocate. 

ESTABLISHED, 1348. 

D. &. ftLTICK'. 
Manufacturer of High Grade Buggies, Surries, 

Phaetons, &c. 
We claim to 

build, not tlie 
CHEAPEST, 

but the BEST 
for the money. 

Send fo? catalogue, and by mentioning this paper we will allow 
you an EXTRA DISCOUNT. 

. D. A. AivXicK53 SON, 
LANCASTER, E»:ET*W. 

All we ask is, 
a TRIAL 

ORDER. 

<     Nearly everyone rides; 
i aiiii to ride with ease use 

apeUal that's right; 

ROCHESTER 
PEDALS     \_m 

ARE RIGHT   11 
and every pair is guar 
anteed.   Two styles, 

Farn-l Hill)    )   TS\,I   H, 
Simiil Barrel (   JrCfl alS. 

3VCaJ3n.nxia.o'fc-o.3^of3.  t>:v 
TIIB   KOOHlSSTXlft   PKOAT/   CIO., rtoolicstoir, TVi 3T. J 

MWI.fni.UH.UL MI. .. 

p^%, ^fc, va/^^'^w^W' ■^"B 

Little .Doctors feook tells about 

AndToNic PELLETS. 

Only Modem Cure 
for   Constipation,   Biliousness    and 
Liver Troubles.   Free nc any store. 

SOUTHERN 
CONDENSED SCHEDULE. 

In effect  No»ember   is. ISgS. 

3.25pm 
6 19pm 

a m 

3 ■ir'pin 
5. I0p:n 
7.n.">prn 

N'o   S-f 

u.rj.ium 
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CUSHION FRAME BICYCLE 

. prevents jolts, jar and strains. »■ 
(J Why   ride a   Rigid   Frame, if 
h with its injurious effects, when \ 
* you can buy a wheel giving " 

EASE AND COMFORT? 

! Lines cf Wheel Unchanged* 
11    J*     <$•     Durability Increased. 
!     Send for catalogue of our Rigid and 
il Cushion Frame Bicycles; 

IJRlGHM'e'HB BlGY-GbE Cfr, 
1 RFCririOND, IND. 

Eastern Branch, 
97 Chambers St., 

i— 

New York, 

LEGAL DUKE,26,419: 

BERKSHIRE, 

AND POLAND CHINA PIGS 

For 'sale at farmers pricec sired 
by Legal Duke 26,419. Lord Kose- 
berry, Ohio Prince 26. Free Trade 
Vfodel 1st 32.311       Call   and examine 
or write  to 

E. A. BISHOP, 
TATT.Ar.KGA.   A T.A 

7 55 
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No (.carries Pullman bleeping car Ch.'lla- 
nooga to Washington via Bristol. 

No 10 carries Pullman Drawing Room Sleep- 
ins car c hatianoo^a to Raleigh. Connection at 
N'iM-rolk u itli stcame s fur ilultimore, New 
VorU r.nd Roslon Connection at Greensboro 
-ith V S Past Mail carrying Pullman Sleeper 
ir Washington and New York' 

. 1C)^ 

Lv Rome  
Ar C ha( I. -nooga 
Ar Cincinnati. 
Ar Lon s . ilie. .. 

NT0. 9 
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7 nopm 
7 15am 
T 30am 

No o Pullman Union Sleeping car Rome to 
Cini-innali aia.1 Pullman Sleeper Chattanooga 
to Louisville 
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Ar Danville      
Ai Lynchburg .. 
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No ?s W;t l] inn ton and Soutti'west-srn Lim- 
ned' Solid PuUm-n YVstiliutii r.r;iin Ati..iiti 
io Now York, carrying Pullman sleeping cur 
HIrrningh-UTI Io Naw Yoiji; DInin« c:.r At- 
lanta to G reenSloco and Washington to New 
Y c 11; 

N-i :P carries Pullman Drawing Hocm  RufTat 
Seeping car Attnnta to New York 
'Daily   tOailj? Except. Sunday    §• ui:day Only. 

W   H GREEN, Gen Supt. Washington,   u    C, 
.}   M  CULP. Traf  Mgr   Washington. D  C 
W   A TURK. G   P A, Washington'. D C 
C A BENSCOTER.A G. P A L hauanooga Tean 

"HUMMING BIRD 

LA TULIP  *  *• 
«•*  RAWHIDE 

Bicycle Saddle. 
PAT. APPLIED FOR. 

They will not stretch of sag, and 
weigh complete but 16 ozs. 

This saddle is recommended by 
physicians. 

Try one and you will use no other. 

&&&&&&&<£&&&£>&<£&•$■<£<££■ i 
Send $3,00 for sample by express prepaid. 

TI\e FaYettefille Sieve Go., 
Fayetteville, New York. 

I0STS Relief Cures Sick-Hennaclie, 
Neuralgia, Cramps, Cholera Mi rbus 

Diarrhcea, &c.    25 cents for large bottle. 

60  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE. 

TRADE  BSAKKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS  &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quick-ly ascertain, free, whether an invention H 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America.    We have a Washington office. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive^ 
Bpecial notice in the 

SGlENTiFlO AMERICAN, 
beautifully illustrated, larpceat circulation at 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms$3.00 a year; 
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAND 
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free.   Addreua 

MUNN   &   CO., 
361 Broadway, New York* 

>   HIGHEST GRADE, 
&   EASY RUNNING, 
'*   SERVICEABLE. 

An Exceedingly -^_^  

BEAUTIFUL BICYCLE. 
Every Wheel Guaranteed* 

Send  For   Catalogue. 

MA;>:(JFACTUSE3 BY 

Bettys k Mabbett Co., 
Rochester, N» Y. 

boooeoooooesc&s&gee&gi: 

FOR SALE. 

A good farm of 113 acres within halt 
of a mile of the court house. A good 
five room house, good barn and other 
outbuildings, good water, good pas- 
ture of ten acres, and thirty acres in 
cultivation.     A   bargain    is    offered. 

'Will sell for a good deal less than the 
land cost without any i nprovements. 
For   further information,  enquire at 

sj he office of the PEOPLELS ADVOCATE. 

T0H:1ET^P0WDER, 
!S A HOST SANITARY AND DELIGHT- 

FUL PREPARATION. IT PURIFIES 
AS WELL AS 

BEAUTIFIES      # 
m THE SKIN. 

Gaa.anteed perfectly harmless. 
Used by people of refinement and 
recommended by all who .have 
tested its merits. 

PRICt;   -    SO Cents. 
By Mail or ct Druggists. 

(Send IOC. for sample and circular.) 

GHEMIGflfcMTGn.. 
LaUevill©,   N. Y. 

fSBjOTTS Nerve and 3one Oil Cures 
I'**** Rheumatism, Cuts, Sore9, B/ir-us 
-. 'd Bruises   Lari-e bottle 2S «>.ats.. 



SHsH wmffiflfliffiiSr sax 

Alnihlnfrim Burial  Caskets. 
Aluminium coffins are the latest and 

ire of uniform width, square ends and 
t-ertical sides. They are finished with 

''% heavy molding around the bottom and 
tt the upper edge, and with pilasters 
lit the corners and a round molded top. 
NMumlnium caskets are not covered, buij 
finished with the metallic surface bur- 
lifshed. The noncorrosive qualities of 
!tiluminium, as well as the lightness ot' 
the caskets, recommend them. A six- 
Voot aluminium coffin weighs about 100 
founds. They are, however, very ex- 
pensive. 

A Hazardous Occupation. 
[ Since balloon ascensions began there 

.ave never been so many aeronauts in- 
jured as during the year 1896. Four- 
teen of them have either been killed or 
Vadly injured by accidents. Two of 
^hese unfortunates were women and 
£>oth were killed. Professional balloon 
inert ascribe the accidents to ignorance 
land carelessness. Only three of the 
(fourteen aeronauts referred to were 
bf long experience. It has happened 
that this season there has been a great 
demand for aeronauts from circuses 
fcnd fair associations.  

Adolphns—I wonder if Miss Sharpe Is 
Wylng me, or if she is really gone on 
■jme? Theodore—Why, what did she 
eay? Adolphus—She said I would ai- 
rways be fresh in her memory.—Boston 
Transcript. - .    . 

, Don't judge a man's bravery in the 
'day lime, when there are no ghosts or 
mad women around. 

i A Fifty-two Years* Cave. 
1    •'TETTERINK is the only remedy I ever sold 
.that would make a permanent cure of tetter. 

1 sold it to a person who had tetter on his hand 
for fifty-two years, and two boxes cured him." 

B. H. TANNER, 
McDonald's Mill, Ga. 

1 box by mail for 50c. in stamps. 
J. T. SHUFTRINE, Savannah, Ga. 

i  He that waits for dead men's  shoes may 
long go barefoot 

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents. 
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bno 

regulate qv remove your desire for tobaccc? 
Saves money, makes health and manhood. 
Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and $1.00, at all 
druggists.  

The little things overlooked rob our lives 
or joyful strength. 

SlOO Reward.   SIOO. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- 
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall's Catarrh Jure is taken internally, 
acting directly on the blool and mucous sur- 
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa- 
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 'I he 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that thoy offer One Hundred Dollars 
lor any case that it fails to cure. Send lor list 
of testimonials. .Address 
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 

Sold by DrU'igists, 75c. 
Hall'» Family Pills are the best. 

All the world will beat the man whom for- 
tune buffets. 

CASOARKTS   stimulate liver, kidneys   and 
bowels.   Never sicuen, weaken or gripe; 10c. 

Men who strike in their anger usually miss 
t:.e mark. 

FITSstopped freeandpermacentlycured. No 
fits after first day's use of Dtt. KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVERESTOREH. Free$2trialbottieand treat- 
ise.  Send to Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St., Phila..Po. 

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break up chil- 
dren's Coughs and Colds.—Mrs. M. G. BLUNT 
Sprague, Wash., March 8, '91. 

To give and grudge is no better than not to 
give at all. 

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, candy ca- 
thartic, finest liver and bowel regulator made. 

Good advice is a poor thing for a hungry 
family. 

Mrs.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething softens tho gums, reduces inflama- 
tion, allays pain , cures wind colic. 25c a bottle 

St. Vitus' Dance.   One bottle Dr. Fenner's 
Specific cures.   Circular, Fredonia, N, Y. 

Falsehood may have its hour, but it has no 
future. 

WHEN bilious or  costive,  eat a Cascaret, 
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c, 3JC. 

Woman's most fascinating   charm is nat- 
uralness. 

Kead ad. of Monarch Tobacco Co. 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
BOn's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle 

Your blood with a course of Hood'o .--arsapa- 
rilla and he strong and vigorous when the 
change TO warmer weather comes. 

Sarsaparilla 
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier, 

«  are the only pills to take 
§ with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

costs cotton planters more 
than five million dollars an- 
nually. This is an enormous 
waste, and can be prevented. 
Practical experiments at Ala- 
bama Experiment Station show 
conclusively that the use of 

STATE LEGISLATURE. 
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will prevent that dreaded plant 
disease. 

AH about Potash—the results of its use by actual ex- 
periment on the best farms in the United States—is 
told in a little book which we publish and will giadly 
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau St., New York, 

THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE 
Planting Melons, either for market or homo 

use, should buy their seed of me, I have all 
varieties, and tothosa purchasing of mo 1 fur- 
nish full directions for growing, giving each 
purchaser the benefit of my fifteen years ex- 
perience in Melon Growing. 

W, M. GIRARDEAU, MONTICELLO, FLA. 

WA NTRf>—Everywhere, men to advertise oui 
r*>*iedies, tack signs, p'ace samples, etc.; $10 pel 
week and expenses. CALIFOKNIA NATIVE REM- 
EDY CO., CHICAGO, III. 

«!,, . P ISO '.Si CU;R:E3EGr*v 

i •    CURES WHtRE ALL ELSE FAILS. 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use J 

In time.   Sold by druggists. 
S?,7i Q©N S UMPTi0Nv? 

The Work of the   Alabama   Lnvy 
Makers. 

Wednesday.—The house refused to 
reconsider the vote by which the back 
tax commission bill was passed, and 
it now goes to the Senate. 

The House Committe on Commerce 
and Common Carriers reported ad- 
versely the bill to create a new rail- 
road commission and enact a new code 
of laws to govern railroads. 

A minority report' was, however, filed 
by members of the committee, favor- 
ing the passage of the bill,which was 
placed on the calendar under adverse 
report. 

The following bills were introduced 
in the House to-day: 

H. 943, by Beasley—To allow per- 
sons, other than doctors, who effect a 
cure of cancers, to charge for and col- 
lect for the same.   Public Health. 

H. 944, by Mr. Pitts—To amoud sec- 
tion 3612 of the code of Alabama, Ju- 
diciary. 

H. 954, by Mr. Lawson—To amend 
section 2311 (2674) of the code. Judi- 
ciary. 

H. 955, by Mr. Hill—To amend sec- 
tion 3787 (4344) of the code of Ala- 
bama.    Judiciary- 

H. 956, Also—To amend section 3787 
(4344) of the code of Alabama. Ju- 
diciary. 

H. 950, by Mr. Smith—To prevent 
the buying or selling of cotton, meat, 
wheat or other commodity under con- 
tract agreement for the future deliv- 
ery thereof within or without this 
State.    Revision of Laws. 

Thursday.—The Davis Election bill 
having been made a special order for 
to-day in the House, was called at 
11 o'clock, and brought about a long 
and spirited discussion. This measure 
provides for repeal of the Sayre Elec- 
tion law, and re-enactment of the code 
of 1886. Davis, of Marion, author of 
the bill, and one of the most prominent 
young members of the General Assem- 
bly, has taken a great deal of interest 
in this measure, and has worked dili- 
gently to the end of its passage. He 
made a strong speech in advocacy of 
the measure on the floor to-day. 
Green, of Jefferson, made the opening 
argument for the opposition, and was 
followed by Lipscomb. Both made 
forcible defense of the existing law. 

Longshore, of Shelby; Reynolds, of 
Chilton, two Populists, preferred the 
lesser of two evils. Neither indorsed 
the law of 1886; nor indorsed the 
Sayre—they simply preferred the law 
of 1886, and said they are in accord 
with their constituents. But the de- 
bate did not wax exceeding warm 
until Heflin, of Chambers, came for- 
ward, with a fire of eloquence, and 
touched his torch to the latent enthu- 
siasm of an overworked body. He 
opposed the Sayre law on account of 
its secrecy in the matter of casting 
ballots, and implored its repeal. Davis 
closed the discussion, and the bill 
passed by a vote of 75 to 11. 

Not as much opposition was devel- 
oped to the measure as was expected, 
though it was almost a foregone con- 
clusion that the Davis bill would pass 
the House. When the bill reaches the 
Senate it will find its author in the 
presiding chair of that body. Its des- 
tiny is hard to predict just at this 
time. 

The Committee on Rules thismorn- 
tng reported in favor of the proposed 
measure providing for a Constitutional 
Convention, and that it be made a 
special order for next Monday morning 
and a continued order until dis- 
posed  of. 

The following general bills were in- 
troduced: 

H. 984, by Greene—To regulate the 
liens of municipal corporations against 
real property for improvement or bet- 
terments of any kind made by such 
corporations.    Corporations. 

H. 985, Also—To regulate the lien of 
municipal corporations for taxes and 
to provide when such taxes become 
delinquent.    Corporations. 

H. 986, by Mr. Abererombie—To fur- 
ther regulate elections in the State of 
Alabama.   Privileges and Elections. 

H. 995, by Mr.- Heflin—To reduce the 
fees of probate judge now allowed by 
for filing and recording crop lien notes. 
Claims and Fees. 

H. 981, by Heam—To prevent dis- 
crimination by the public carriers on 
any of the waters of this State. Com- 
merce and Common Carriers. 

H. 989, Also—To amend section 1750 
of the code of Alabama. Judiciary- 

H. 990, by Mr. Waller, of Hale-To 
punish any person who pollutes or 
contaminates waters supplied to cities 
and towns of the State. Judiciary. 

H. 991, Also—To confer upon per- 
sons, companies or corporations sup- 
plying water to cities, towns or vil- 
lages, the right to buy and acquire or 
•condemn real estate, the acquisition 
of which may be necessary to prevent 
the pollution of their water supply. 
Judiciary. 

At 1 o'clock the House adjourned 
until 3 o'clock. 

The afternoon sessions, called for 
under the resolutions passed last week, 
will be devoted entirely to the passage 
of local bills. 

Wednesday.—Senator Cunningham 
occupied the entire morning session of 
the Senate in an able speech in advo- 
cacy of his Convict bill. 

Thursday.—The Cunningham Con- 
vict bill having been made a continu- 
ing special order until disposed of by 
the Senate, was brought up this morn- 
ing after the reports of standing com- 
mittees, and provoked a discussion, 
in which part was taken by many of 
the leading members of that body. 
The Senate went into a Committee of 
the Whole, and took up the measure 
seriatim. 

Senator Hogue, of Perry, by request, 
took the chair. He is one of the best 
parliamentarians of the present As- 
sembly, and dispatched the business 
this morning in an able manner. 

Senator Sayre led the opposition to 
the bill. 

Senator Bethune opposed the bill as 
a whole in his forcible manner of argu- 
ment. 

Senator Brewer offered an amend- 
ment by striking Lowndes County 
from the provisions of section one, 
but the motion was lost. 

It is apparent that the bill will pass 
the Senate by the contest of votes cast 

on subordinate points in the discus* 
sion to-day. 

Dr. Cunningham introduced a bill 
allowing hotel proprietors to sell bag- 
gage in lieu of unpaid board and stor- 
age bills. 

The following was the only general 
bill introduced: 

By Crmninghanr—For the relief of 
Confederate  soldiers.   Finance. 

This bill exempts from all State, 
county and city license tax for engag- 
ing in. any lawful business, except 
making and selling liquor, under the 
following- conditions: 

That he was disabled by wounds re- 
ceived of became invalid from expos- 
ure during the civil war; that he has 
less than. $1,500 of property; that be 
be over 50 years of age and of good 
moral character. 

Friday—In the House to-day, the 
Barnes Railroad bill occupied a large 
part of the morning session. In sub- 
stance, the lengthy measure is as fol- 
lows: 

"To provide for the regulation of 
railroad companies and persons in this 
State; and to provide for the location 
and building of passenger and freight 
depots, and to regulate rates of storage 
to be charged; to prevent unjust dis- 
criminations in the rates charged foi 
transportation of passengers and 
freights, and to prohibit railroad com 
hanies. corporations and lessees in thi« 
State from charging other than just 
and reasonable rates, and to proscribe 
a mode of procedure and rules of evi- 
dence in relation thereto; and to ap- 
point commissioners, and prescribe 
their powers and duties in relation to 
the same." 

The advocacy of the bill was led by 
Hens. Barnes, Bauldin, Brandon, 
Brown (of Talladega), Cameron and 
Sheldon. The opposition was led by 
Meador, Waller (of Hale), Greene, 
Wiley and Kyle. 

The bill was finally made a special 
order for to-morrow at 10:30 a. m., 
when the House shall go into a Co-rn- 
T-iIttee of the Whole, and take the 
measure up seriatim. There is a 
heavy lobby here on this bill, and in- 
sinuations of filibustering and corpora- 
tion influence were discussed on the 
floor this morning. 

The next issue of great importance 
before the House is the Constitutional 
Convention bill, by the sturdy and 
popular young Democrat of Wileox, 
Hon. S. C. Jenkins. Mr. Jenkins has 
devoted almost his entire time to this 
measure, and his bill has been made 
a special order for next Monday at 11 
o'clock. 

Friday.—In the Housse, to-day, the 
solved itself in a Committee of the 
Whole for the purpose of considering 
the remainder of the Cunningham Con- 
vict bill. The twenty-second section 
had been reached and adopted at the 
recess of yesterday's session. Those 
who participated in the discussion to- 
day were Senators Cunningham, Case, 
Hall, Moody, McElderry and Brewer, 
the latter leading the opposition, and 
Cunningham, the author of the meas- 
ure, fighting for its passage. The en- 
tire morning session was devoted to 
this discussion, but a vote will prob- 
ably not be reached upon the bill in 
its entirety until day after to-morrow, 
and probably not until even a later 
date, as the afternoon sessions are de- 
voted to the passage of local bills. 

Saturday.—In accordance with a tui- 
tion adopted at yesterday's session, 
the House of Representatives this 
morning resolved itself into a Commit- 
tee of the Whole and proceeded to 
take up the Barnes Railroad bill seri- 
atim. The entire morning session was 
devoted to section 1 of the bill. The 
first twenty or thirty minutes after 
the bill was .called up there was an- 
other tempest of disorder resembling 
that of yesterday morning's session, 
and it seemed for a time that the 
transaction of business . would be a 
thing impossible. Finally the parlia- 
mentary discussion was disposed of 
and peace reigned supreme. 

Longshore (Pop., of Shelby,) offered 
an amendamnt to this section, provid- 
ing that members of the Railroad Com- 
mission appointed by the Governor, 
shall be chosen from the three domi- 
nant parties—Democratic, Republican 
and Populist, respectfully. Discussion 
of this amendment consumed the re- 
mainder of the morning session, and 
when the hour of adjournment arrived 
the first amendment to the first sec- 
tion of the lengthy bill had not been 
acted  upon. 

Hon. A. Y. Glover, of Greene, made 
a strong speech in opposition to the 
measure, and had the floor when the 
House adjourned. 

Barnes, of Lee, author of the bill, 
led the fight in favor of section 1 in 
its entirety. 

Timberlake, of Jackson, and Glover, 
of Greene, opposed provisions of the 
entire bill, and while they were the 
only members who participated in the 
discussion of the merits of section 1, 
there was considerable private work 
done on the floor by both sides. 

rate   of   charges   for   rec and 
transcribing in the State and county 
offices in the State. 

Saturday—The Cunningham Convict 
bill passed the Senate this morning by 
a continuing special order for the past 
a vote of 19 to 0. This bill has been 
three days, and has consumed the en- 
tire morning sessions of that body for 
such a period. The measure was dis- 
cussed seriatim, and several amend- 
ments offered, the majority of which 
were defeated. The bill as passed 
was ameneled so as to provide that 
only 40 per cent, of the State convicts 
can be let out to miners under lease 
system, and these shall be from the 
first and second class only. 

A few local bills only, were intro- 
duced in the Senate, and the following 
general bills were passed: 

S. 219, by Brown (Judiciary, favor- 
ably, with amendment)—To regulate 
the summoning and attendance of wit- 
nesses in civil causes, and prescribe 
the duties of parties to suits and clerks 
of courts in reference thereto. 

S. 287, by Mr. Brown (also favorably) 
—To amend an act entitled "an act to 
provide for the County Court of Blount 
County, to be held at the court house 
at Bangor for the trial of all causes 
cognizable in said court arising in the 
Western Division of said county, ap- 
proved February 21, 1893. 

S. 25G, by Mr. Brown (also favorably) 
—To require circuit solicitors to attend 
•ill Circuit Courts and supercede 
county solicitors therein. 

S. 290, by Mr. Matthews—To fix tb» 

FELL   TWENTY-FIVE   FEET. 

A Brooklyn Elevated Engine and One 
Car Plunge to the Ground. 

Broklyn, N. Y —The ice and snow, 
with an open switch, were the cause 
of an engine and one ear of the Brook- 
lyn elevated railroad to leave the 
structure at Fulton and Bradford 
streets, falling to the ground, a 
distance of twenty-five feet. Sev- 
eral persons were injured, as well as 
the car and engine being demolished. 
Two persons, it is said, Will die. The 
injured are: 

Thomas Caffney, engineer of engine 
No. 74, living at 653 Chauncey street; 
skull fractured and other injuries to 
the body. 

George Thomas, of Canarsie, fire- 
man of the same engine; scalded on 
face and limbs by escaping steam; 
both taken to St. Mary's Hospital. 

Albert Brown, engineer of engine 
No. 67; several wounds to the scalp. 

Thomas Heath, of No. 341 New Jer- 
sey avenue, fireman with Brown, left 
leg amputated. 

Henry Sebers, of No. 134 Cleveland 
street;   sprain of left leg. 

J. Hanbury, of Railroad and New 
Jersey avenues, Jersey City; fracture 
of spine. 

Andrew Grogans, of No. 8 Montauk 
avenue, contusion of the hips. 

Henry Hlnke, of Railroad avenue, 
near Jamalcn, scalp wounds. 

Heath and Caffney will die, The lat- 
ter waa In charge of engine No. 74 of 
the Lexington avenue branch, that left 
tho Brooklyn Bridge at 6:15 o'clock, 
and was on its way to Cypress Hill 
Cemetery. Four cars made up the 
train, but only a few passongers were 
in them. At the junction of Brad= 
ford and Fulton streets, as Gaffney 
was about to slow up, engine No. 07, 
drawing a train of empty cars, In 
charge of Albert Brown, loomed up, 
and striking -an open switch, headed 
directly in Gaffney's course. No time 
was given to reverse the levers. The 
engines came together with a crash, 
and a second later engine No. 74 top- 
pled over, leaving the rails, and drag- 
ging the first car with it to the street. 
The breaking of the coupling on the 
second car prevented the three other 
coaches from leaving the rails. As it 
was, the front wheels of the second 
car were dragged from the tracks, be- 
coming settled in the ties, remaining 
there, preventing the cars in the rear 
from following the engine's descent 
to the street. 

DYNAMITE   DID   THE'  WORK. 

Southern Pacific Express Held Up and 
a Successful Haul Made. 

San Francisco, Cal.—Train No. 15, 
North bound express on the Southern 
Pacific, was held up Friday morning 
at Sandy Point, two miles South oi 
Roseburg, Ore., by two or three men 
The express car was detached from the 
train by the robbers, and the dooi 
blown open with dynamite. Two small 
safes in the car were blown open and 
looted. The express car then took fire 
The conductor and brakemen worked 
hard to save it, after the robbers hac 
gone, but the car and contents were 
destroyed. 

The train was on time at Sandj 
Point, where Engineer Morris saw a 
man at the side of the track waving 
a flag. He slowed up for the signal 
and as he came'to a stop, a man armed 
with two revolvers came over the back 
of the tender and covered him. At 
the same time another man, the one 
who had flagged the train, appeared 
at the side of the cab, and pointing a 
revolver, ordered the engineer not to 
attempt to move the train, but to com* 
clown at once and go with them to 
the express car. The fireman, mean- 
time, had got clown on the other side. 

Two robbers and the engineer then 
went to the express car, -where the out- 
laws ordered the express messenger to 
to open the door. This he refused to 
do. The robbers then uncoupled the 
express car, returned to the engine, 
and backed the train, leaving the ex- 
press car separated. Meantime the ex- 
press messenger had seized the op- 
portunity to leave the car. 

After breaking the train in two the 
robbers returned to the express car, 
and with heavy charges of dynamite, 
blew the door open. Entering the car 
they attacked two small safes, which 
they succeeded in entering. The mes- 
senger thought the robbers did not un- 
derstand getting into the big safe, and 
consequently they would not secure 
much money. 

The mail car was also visited by the 
robbers, and registered letters taken. 

The explosion set fire to the express 
car, and when the robbers left it was 
a mass of flames. The train crew 
worked like Trojans, but were un- 
able to save it. The car and contents 
were almost totally destroyed by fire. 
The pasengers were considerably 
shaken up and frightened, but no one 
was injured. An imperfect descrip- 
tion of one robber was secured. 

ALABAMA CHRONICLES. 

COX, OF TENNESSEE, 

Introduces in the House a Bill to Re- 
imburse Confederates. 

Washington, D. C—There was offer- 
ed in the House, Saturday, by Mr. Cox, 
of Tennessee, a bill which recites the 
circumstances of Lee's surrender at 
Appomattox, and the written guaran- 
tee that the artillery and cavalry offi- 
cers of the Confederacy should be per- 
mitted to retain their horses, arms and 
baggage. After the surrender the Fed- 
eral soldiers dispoiled the Confeder- 
ates of these effects, and they were 
never returned to the original owners. 
His bill appropriates $200,000 as a com- 
pensation for these losses, upon satis- 
factory proof being furnished to the 
Quartermaster-General. 

HALF A BLOCK IN MILWAUKEE. 

Milwaukee, Wis— Milwaukee was 
visited by a fire Tuesday morning 
which consumed a half block of small 
buildings on the corner of Wells and 
West AVater streets. It took two fire 
tugs and seven fire engines to get the 
flames under control. The loss will 
reach  about $30,000. 

Our advertising rates ave reasonable. 

The News of a Great State Told in a 
Few Words. 

—Over 200 members have been re- 
ceived for the railroad branch of the 
Young Mens' Christian Association at 
Selma. 

—Fire at Wyeth City burned a large 
portion of the town. The fire cleaned 
up almost what the cyclone, last Sum- 
mer, left. 

—There is almost a water famine at 
Cliildersburg, so far as the wells are 
concerned. Many of them have never 
filled since the dry, hot spell of the 
Summer. 

—A little negro at Troy undertook to 
stand on his head on a plank laid 
lengthwise on top of a picket fence 
and slipped off, receiving injuries that 
resulted in death. 

—W. A. Gale, a prominent citizen of 
Montgomery, came across for the poor 
of that city with a donation of twenty- 
five tons of coal, which was distrib- 
uted by the Mayor. 

—Ground is being cleared to erect 
new buildings on the burned districts 
at Centre. 

—There will be a Teachers' Institute 
held at LaFayette on the 5th and 6th 
of March, 1897. 

—John Harrison, a former Selma 
boy, has struck it rich in Mexico, 
where he went some months'ago. He 
bought a mining claim for a small 
amount and has just refused for it 
$75,000. 

—I'. A. F. Ingle, of Guin, has taken 
charge of the Kansas City, Memphis 
& Birmingham Depot at Crews. 

—The little child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rube McCullough was badly burned 
at Selma. Its clothing caught fire 
from an open-grate. Fears are en- 
tertained  for its  recovery. 

—Shipments of cotton from Cullman 
up to the 21st inst. aggregate the very 
large sum of 9,254 bales. But few 
more bales remain to be shipped this 
season. 

—The residence of G. C. Hall, Cir- 
cuit Court Clerk of Marshall County, 
was burned at Guntersville. The 
origin of the fire or the amount of 
damage is not known. Mr. Hall car- 
ried  $1,100  insurance. 

—the report in the Hamilton News of 
the death of J. C. Camp, an old Ala- 
bama citizen, in Dangerfield, Tex., has 
happily proven an error. Mr. Camp 
is enjoying first-rate health, his friends 
will be pleased to learn. 

—The Cordova Cotton Mill, which, by 
the way, is to be one of the largest 
in the South, will soon commence to 
take definite shape, so a reporter 
is reliably informed. The Legislature 
will give it a charter, and it is under- 
stood that the work of construction 
will commence  shortly  thereafter. 

—Secretary Herbert has announced 
that he will send at least one warship 
to Mobile on March 1, to be present 
at the Mardi Gras festivities, but the 
Newark or Raleigh will probably be 
utilized for the purpose. 

—Inquiries have come from abroad 
for Alabama bar iron. The satisfac- 
tion the pig iron- has given has cre- 
ated an incipient demand for the fin- 
ished product. It is very probable that 
before long a considerable quantity of 
the output of tho local rolling mills 
will be crossing the ocean. 

—The scale and oil houses of the 
Mabel Mining Company were destroy- 
ed Saturday night, January 30th, by 
fire, together with two pairs of track- 
scales and several barrels of oil. Busi- 
ness will be delayed two' or three 
days.—Special to Evening News from 
Warrior, Ala. 

—With the sales of one large com- 
pany for this month to be heard from 
yet, the total sales of Alabama iron to 
the Old World since July last have 
been 92,000 tons. 

—Last week alabama iron entered an 
entirely new field. A thousand tons 
were sold to a large iron firm on the 
Australian Continent. The shipment 
has already been provided for. Scarce- 
ly a week passes that some new point 
is not reached. One of the markets 
opened up in the past few weeks is 
New South Wales. That is a pretty 
long distance to send Alabama iron. 

—The 3,000 tons of Alabama iron to 
be shipped* to Yokohama by the ship 
IiOrd Wolseley was in durance vile at 
Pensacola, where the Wolseley is wait- 
ing, for it, when last heard from, on 
account of the ship being quarantined 
by the health authorities of that place. 
The matter will be remedied, and the 
Iron is probably loaded by this time. 

—The coal business is very satisfac- 
tory. The mines are doing a heavy 
work, and the cold weather has made 
the consumption of coal both at the 
furnaces and for domestic purposes 
much greater than it has been before 
for a long time. 

—It Is stated on good authority that 
on an average of twenty-five cars of 
chert leave the Alabama district every 
day for tho outside world. A part of 
it goes to Atlanta, where it is being 
used to build a boulevard s fi&roe gaeq 
to Montgomery, some to Mobile, and 
so on. The estimated value of; this 
output is something like .$150 per diem, 
There is immediate- prospect of a still 
larger demand for the Birmingham 
chert, whose reputation has gone 
abroad. Meridian has lately been in- 
specting the Jefferson County roads, 
and is contemplating some like them. 

—Ball play is now connected with 
the outside world through the Georgia 
and Alabama Long Distance Telephone 
Company, and the business men and 
the community generally are pleased, 

—A generous citizen of Annlston, on 
Thursday, gave orders to a coal dealer 
there to supply suffering families with 
fuel and charge the same to him, His 
kindness helped many poor people to 
obtain a comfortable home during the 
terrible weather. 

KILLED  ABOUT  A  DEBT. 

Savannah, Ga—Prof. P. C. Booth 
was shot and killed by a negro neai 
Manor, AVaro County, Tuesday. A 
quarrel about a debt was the cause ol 
the murder. 

BUCKINGHAM'S 
DYE 

For the Whiskers, 
Mustache, and Eyebrows. 
In one preparation. Easy to 
apply at home. Colors brown 
or black. The Gentlemen's 
favorite,   because   satisfactory. 

K. P. HALL S Co., Proprietors, Nashua, K. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE 
138 other articles. Cost nothing. Reaoouroffer 
pnrr^HgMfc, Eyery person who cut! this out and sends 
rnrrMiw torn, naming express office, will hoentl- 
| IlLLvfirx tied, to 1 automatic, double action, S.*W. 

model S3 or 81 cal, $7 Revolver, 1 solid 
' 'kel kJ*Btem wind and item set Watch, 

[»ntrolledgold*l Vest Chain, 6 triple 
$Urer plated Tea Bpoons worth $1, 
pair Roldplated JlCufl'I!uttons,gold 
plated Watch Charm worth T6c, 1 
fm. dlaaiond solid ROUI $2 Scarfl'iu, 
ldos. Collar Buttons, joo Envelopes, 

Jdoz.' hlgh-erade Lead Pencils, 
" Lead Pencil Sharpener, 1 Pock- 

Memorandum and 1 Perpet- 
ual Button Hole Bouquet. 
j.11 we ask, In order to in- 
troduce our cigars, 1B that 
you allow u* to tend In 
same package CO of our 
finest 10c. Cigars, valued 
at t4.97. Full examination 

allowed. Remember, you only pay $4.07 and express lor the 
clears, and the HO articles named above are free. If you don't 
consider the lot worth 8 times what we ask, don't pay 1 cent. 
Address WINSTON J>IFG. CO., Winston, N. C. 

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH < 
HSLIRUIDI 

A   GREAT   INCREASE. 

Norfolk, Va.—Norfolk cotton receipts 
during the five months ended to-day 
were 610,484 bales, as against 228,707 
bales last year, au Increase of 382,741 
bales, 

CpprjC AREYOU INTERESTED? If 30 
-Ji— B—fl-J-j send us your name and ad- 
dres?, stating where you saw this "ad" and 
we will send you a copy of our beautiful illus- 
trated seed catalogue for 18J7 FREE. Write 
to-day as this "ad" will notapp.-ar any more. 

AMZI QODDEN COMPANY, SEEDSMEN. 
2025 and 2027, 2nd Ave., 

BIRMINGHAM,      ....      ALABAMA. 

R4.P.A.N-S 
Packed Without Glass.    . 

TEN FOR FIVE CENTS. 
This special form of Ripans Tabules is prepared 

from the original prescription, but more econom- 
ically put up for the purpose of meeting the 
universal modern demand for a low price. 

JUItEOTIONS.—Take one at meal or bed 
time or -whenever you feel poorly. Swallow it 
■whole, with or without a mouthful of water. 

They cure all stomach troubles ; banish pain; 
Induce sleep; prolong life. An invaluable tonic. 
Best Spring Medicine. No matter what's the 
matter, one will do you good. One gives relief— 
H cure will result if directions are followed. 

The five-cent packages are not yet to be had of 
all dealers, although it is probable that almost 
any druggist will obtain asuppiy whenrequested 
by a customer to do so i but in any case a single 
carton, containing ten tabules, will be sent, post- 
ago paid, to any address for five cents in stamps, 
forwarded to the Ripan3 Chemical Co., No. 10 
Spruce St., New York. Until the goods aro thor- 
oughly introduced to the trade, agents and ped- 
dlers will be supplied at a price which will allow 
them a fair margin of profit, viz.; 1 dozen car- 
tons for40 cents—by mail 45 cents. 12 dozen (lii 
cartons) for S4-32—by mail for $4.82. 5 gross (720 
cartons) for $2f>.52. 25 gross (3,C0O cartons) for 
£100. Cash with the order in every case, and; 
freight or express cnargee at the buyer's cost. 

$25 AND UP 
The largest stock and 

lowest prices in Ala> 
bama. Full line of bi- 
cycles and parts. Larg- 
est repair sho > in the 
South. Prdmpt and 
careful attention to 
mail orders. Inquiries, 
solicited. ~~>^ 

THELOOSLEY CYCLE CO.. 
Birmingham* Ala. 

mD CHI E COTTON SEED from long sta- 
rUH UWLL pie cotton, sold present season 
at 13 cents a pound. This seed is of the Pavi| 
improved variety and is very prolific, yield 
present season being a bale per acre. 75c a 
bushel or S3U.00 a ton. Address. Sam Kem. 
bert, care Irby Boyd & Co., Memphis, 
Tenn. ( 

CANCERS CUREP-by the absorption pry 
cess. No knife. No caustic. No blood. No palflJ 
Not a failure in fifteen years. Write Dr. Hessy 
Grand Rapids, Mich., for particulars and references 
from those already cured.   (Enclose ten cents.) , 

(For stone cancer of the breast, if not broken out, 
treatment canj)e sent.) 

IOC CIGARS FOR 3c. 
Send us 15c in stamps or cash and we will send 

vou by return mall, i ostpald, 25 Bouquet de Hahana 
or 25 American Girl Cigars. 1] 0 by express U O. D. 
for 82.50. MONARCH TOBACCO CO., 202S First Ave., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

T~\100 fo7~NEW—SUBSCRIBERS, 
Send 10c. for contract and sample copy. 
KOMAKCEMAGAZISli^ewyork. 

1 For tracing and locating Gold or Silver 
'  Ore, lost or hidden treasures. M. D. * o w - 

LER, Box 337, Southington, Conn. 

ANDY CATHARTIC 

25 * 50 *     ^*aUfli^TO,Mi»BMa^     DRUGGISTS 
HCaftTTTipfTV PTTK D H WTPPTl to enre any case of constipation. Cascarets aro the Ideal Laxa 
ADOllLUlElbl UllMftrUliEjLI tire, never frip or sripe.but canBe eaiy naturalresnlts. Sam 

, pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO., Chlcasro, Montreal, Can., orMew Torl^      217, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»»«♦♦«»♦»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ 

REASONS FOR USING 

Walter Baker & Co.'s 
Breakfast Cocoa. 

Because it is absolutely pure. 
Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in 

which chemicals are used. 
Because beans of the finest quality are used. 
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired 

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. 
Because it is the most economical, costing less-than one cent | 

a cup. ♦ 
Be sure that you get the genuine article made  by WALTER V 

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.   Established 1780. 
$♦♦♦♦♦♦ ************************** »»»+»»»»«»»»»»»»»o»»»»»« ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦$ 

A gentleman residing in T street, N. W.^ Washington,- 
D. C, asserts that he suffered for many years with dyspepsia, 
indigestion and biliousness. He tried every known remedy, 
consulted many physicians with the hope of getting cured or 
even relief, but nothing seemed to relieve him. After meals 
he would feel as if a ball of lead was lodged in his stomach, 
tired and listless, as though life was scarcely worth living. 
Finally he was attracted to the ad of 

TABULJ 
and concluded to try them. After taking the first two or three 
he was surprised to find the relief they gave and soon he felt 
like a new man. He has never been without Ripans Tabules 
since, nor has he suffered since. 

SIIDIC 
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M„ M. D. 

This is a most Valuable Book for 
the Household, teaching as it does 
the easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, the Causes, 
and Aleans of Preventing such Dis- 
eases, and the Simplest Reuiediog 
which will alleviate or cure. 

598 PAGES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
technical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to the 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in tho 
Family, and is so worded as to be 
readily understood hy all.    Only 

60CTS. POST-PAID. 
"Before and After Taking." (The low price only being made 

possible by the immense edition printed). Hot only does this Book contain so 
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete 
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production 
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Pre-, 
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs. 
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index.. With this Book in 
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't 
wait until you have illness in vour family bef'ore vou ordi>r, but sen 1 at once 
for this valuable volume. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal 
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents. 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE   134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City. 
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UTEJEWS 
Si] iDterestlDH Disjitcles 

Various Sections 

LATE   STATE   NEWS. 

Condensed Newsy Paragraphs About 
Alabama Matters. 

River business on the river to and 
from Decatur is pronounced fine just 
now. 

ST MB LEGISLATURE. 
The   Work 

SOME GOSSIP FfiOI CANTON 

ome   Interest ng   Visitors    to    tne 
President-Elect.—Considerable 

Amount of  Cat>^ne'^ Tails. 

PRESIDENTS   PRIVATE  SECRETARY. 

GOSSIP   FROM   CANTON. 

Harrison Mitchell, colored, was run 
over by a train and killed at Green- 
ville. 

of  the  Alabama 
Makers. 

Law 

The Circuit Court has adjourned at 
Troy. The Grand Jury returned 32 
bills. 

Robert Harris was hurt seriously by 
falling slate in the mines at Blocton. 

A. D. -Chancello lost his home, 
Hound Mountain, by fire. 

The contract for the erection of the 
sourt house at Wedowee, Randolph 
Oounty, has been let. 

^* Mark Hanna May Be Postmaster-Gen-, 
eral.—Bill Stevens in Evidence. 

Canton, Ohio.—The indications now 
are that the present intentions of M. 
A. Hanna will occupy the Cabinet 
guessers the rest of the, week. It is 

. rumored here by many of Mr. Hanna'*. 
Cleveland friends who visited Canton, 
that he may decide to accept the posi- 
tion of Postmaster-General. The most 
generally accepted opinion is that Mr. 
Hanna thinks he will not be appointed 
to the Senate by Governor Bushnell, 
though the rumor that Governor Bush- 
nell has decided to appoint Lieutenant- 
Governor Jones to fill the seat in the 
.United States Senate which will be 
vacated by John Sherman on the 4th 
of March, is not thought to be wholly 
reliable. 

The earnest effort on the part of 
the loyal Republicans attached to both 
wings of the party in Ohio is now 
being made to continue the harmonious 
relations which have existed in the 
State for the last year and a half, and 
it is by no means certain that Gover- 
nor Bushnell may not at the last mo- 
ment appoint Mr. Hanna to the Senate, 
although up to this time he has in no 
way indicated his willingness to do so. 

Whether Mr. Hanna is appointed to 
the Senate to fill Mr. Sherman's un- 
expired tarn or not, he will be a candi- 
date for election for the regular full 
term before the Legislature, which is, 
to be erected next Fall, and which 
meets to choose a United States Sen- 
ator in January next. Many of Mr. 
Hanna's friends want him to go into 
the Cabinet, and Major McKinley has 
desired it ever since his election. The 

' belief that he will be appointed Post- 
master-General is growing hourly. 

The recent visit of General Alger 
to Canton was not fraught with im- 
portance. He came to present the 
Wishes of some Michigan friends. 
There w£.s a little talk about an As- 
sistant Secretary of War, but nothing 
of a definite nature respecting this im- 
portant appointment was done. 

The visit of Chairman Gowdy, of 
the Indiana Republican Committee, 
was one of interest. He spent the day 
In Canton, and had an extended talk 
with the. President-elect.    Mr. Gowdy 

The Cherokee County Grand Jury 
stirred up the chicken fighters, and it 
is said that many who engaged in the 
big mill at Round Mountain were in- 
dicted. 

The Alabama Field Trials Club's 
first annual meeting, which was billed 
to be held at Madison, Ala., during 
the week begining February 8th, 
has been postponed, on account of 
bad weather, until February 15th, and 
the closing of entries extended to the 
14th; the night before the running of 
the Derby. ■-.,-; 

SENATE. 
Wednesday.—After the call of the 

districts this morning the Senate 
took up the continuing special 
order—Senator Abercrombie'S Gen- 
eral School Laws bill—and com- 
pleted its reading and amend- 
ment by sections. This bill was then 
temporarily recommitted for the pur- 
pose of giving certain representatives 
of the Alabama Educational Associa- 
tion a hearing- on the same. It will 
not lose its place, but will be read the 
third time' after the reading of the 
journal to-morrow. It has the hearty 
indorsement of State Superintendent 
of Education J. O. Turner. 

The Senate then began back on its 
calendar for January 27, and passed 
several local and a few general, though 
unimportant, bills. 

There is a lively fight being waged 
at Opelika over the postofflce plum, 
which is expected to drop from the 
next Administration. The only two 
applicants so far "developed, and the 
only two which will likely develop, 
ire Capt. D. B. Smith and William 
Card en. 

Cal Fagan, colored, who has been 
under indictment by the Jefferson 
County Grand Jury for the past two 
or three years for murder in the first 
degree, murder in the second degree 
and assault and battery, was captured 
at Smith's Mines by Deputy Sheriff 
James Ball, ami is now in the County 
Jail at Birmingham. 

Hon. Oscar W. Underwood, Con- 
gressman-elect from the Ninth Ala- 
bama District, will begin taking his 
evidence in reply to the contest' of 
Dr. G. B. Crowe, Populite, on Mon- 
day next. Mr. Underwood is allowed 
forty days ia which to take the evi- 
dence, and it promises to be fully as 
Interesting as that advanced by his 
contestant. 

Slope No. 5, of Wylam, has com- 
pleted one of the finest endless-rope 
haulages in the" State. The length of 
the haulage is 2,700 feet. The engine 
is a Payne engine and fly-wheel, which 
regulates the speed of the endless- 
rope. This mine in a few days, when 
all the new men get acquainted with 
the work on the rope, will raise the 
output to 1,000 tons per day, which 
will make this the banner mine of the 
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Corn- 

says Indiana will be modest in her 
demands upon the President-elect, and   Pany 
when pressed, confessed that he would 
like to be appointed Consul-General to j 
Paris.   As a matter of fact, applicants . 
for offices from Indiana have not been : 
as numerous in Canton as from many , 
other States.    There at least twenty-, 
applicants for the post of Consul-Gen- . 
eral at Paris. I 

The appointment and acceptance of 
J   Addison Porter of ^-poag^;. a    wealth   ^      tuK 

Private   Secretary   to  the   President-, , __, ., „ !iU 

elect, puts a stop to further guessing. 
Perry Heath, of Indiana, who was a 
good deal talked of in connection with 
the office of Private Secretary, came 
here yesterday in response to a tele- 
gram . from the President-elect. Mr. 
Heath was . offered a very handsome 
appointment, which ho has long de- 
sired, and which he accepted. He ap- 
plied for the position several months 
ago, and Major McKinley, who has 
known him for "many years, and who 
thinks highly of him and of the work 
he did in the campaign, said he was 
glad to be able to give the appoin- 
ment he wanted. 

Among Major McKinlcy's callers last 
night  were two colored  Republicans, 
C. H. Deas, of South Carolina, and W. 
J. Stevens, of Alabama.   The name of : 
Dr. Seward Webb, of Shelburne, Vt., I 
has been presented to Major McKinley , 
for consideration as a Cabinet possi-j 

bility, and was being seriously thought. 
of, when, owing to sickness in his fam-1 
ily   and   business   engagements,    he 
asked (ion. T. S. Peck to visit Cahton 
and withdraw his name. 

The Rivers and Harbors Committee 
of the House of Representatives were 
guests of Birmingham last Wednes- 
day. They took in the Birmingham 
Mineral District, and were given an 
informal public reception at the Com- 
mercial Club. The distinguished visit- 
ors are enjoying the opportunity of be- 
holding the most marvelous concentra- 

has ever endowed a section with. 

Governor Johnston has announced 
the appointment of Hon. William J. 
Wood, of Florence, as State Tax Com- 
missioner of Alabama. Judge Wood's 
appointment was a foregone conclu- 
sion, as he was the originator and 
most industrious advocate of the bill 
His industrious work before the com- 
mittees and in the lobby contributed 
very largely to the passage of the law. 
and recognizing these facts, and Judge 
Wood's admirable fitness for the place. 
Governor Johnston rewarded him with 
the appointment. 

Birmingham gets another college, 
The Methodist Male University will 
be built in the Magic City. The Nortli 
Alabama Conference, held in Tuska- 
loosa, appointed a comittee to select a 
sh'.e  for  and   make  arrangements  tc 

Thursday:—In the Senate to-day, 
contrary to expectations, a vote on 
the final passage of Mr. Abercrom- 
bie'sgeneral school law bill was not 
taken, as he obtained unanimous con- 
sent to postpone it until 3:30 o'clock 
this afternoon, as the paramount, - spe- 
cial order for that hour. 

The next special order on the cal- 
endar, was one, though of a local na- 
ture, which was, nevertheless, one of 
considerable interest to all sections, 
that was the bill to regulate the pay- 
ment of wages to miners in Jefferson, 
Walker and Blount Counties. The bill 
is a substitute for the one introduced, 
simultaneously in the house by Mr. 
Lipscomb, and in the Senate by Dr. 
Cunningham. It is" known as the two 
weeks pay-day bill, and, also, as the 
"Anti Commissary Bill." It provides 
that mining corporations and others 
shall be required to pay wages due to 
their employees, every two weeks, 
if demanded, instead of monthly, as 
heretofore, and, also, that all commis- 
sary checks issued shall be commer- 
cially negotiable, and redeemable in 
lawful money, instead of goods. 

The bill, after a stubborn fight, was 
finally lost by a vote of 21 to 7, on a 
motion to indefinitely postpone, made 
by Senator McEldery. 

The entire afternoon session was 
consumed in the discussion of the mo- 
tion of Mr. Brewer to reconsider the 
vote by which the bill passed, yester- 
day, to regulate the business and tax- 
ation of Building and Loan Associa- 
tions in this  State. 

Mr. Bethuno made a motion to lay 
Mr. Brew-er's motion on the table, 
and the motion to table prevailed. 

The only bill of general interest in- 
troduced in the Senate to-day, was 
one by Senator Buchannon. It is one. 
to regulate passenger fares on charter- 
ed railroads in this State. The bill 
fixes first class passenger fares at two 
cents a mile, and one and one-half 
cents per mile for second class fare, 
and requires, among other things, that 
all railroad City Ticket Offices be 
kept open at least thirty minutes be- 
fore the departure of each train. Any 
corporation violating this proposed 
law is declared guilty of extortion and 
on conviction shall be fined not less 
than $25, and not more than ?100 for 
each offence. It was referred to the 
Comittee on Commerce and Common 
Carriers. 

ivas not unexpected, however, in fact 
iad been predicted by many. It land- j 
kl without much of a jar on the mem- 
bers favoring it, for the reason that 
many of them had already realized 
that there was no hope of its passage. 

The vote was then taken on Mr. 
Waller's motion to indefinitely post- 
pone the consideration of the bill and 
'the substitute, which was carried by 
a vote of 54 to 39. 

While the substitute that Was killed 
by the House this morning was in the 
exact language of the amended bill, 
which passed the Senate yesterday, 
that bill will come to the House to- 
morrow and will, in the regulad ordei 
of things, be referred to the Commit- 
tee on Commerce and Common Car- 
riers. The chances are that it will 
remain with the committee until the 
close of the session. 

After the vote on the Railroad bill, 
which was taken about 12:45 o'clock' 
Mr. Greene, of Jefferson, reminded the 
chair that the next order of business 
was the consideration of the anti-poo) 
bill which had ben made a special 
order. Mr. Wiley insisted that his 
Convict bill was also a special ordei 
for this morning, and the Speakei 
ruled that the last named bill had 
precedence. The title was therefore 
read, when Mr. Altman secured the 
floor and called the attention of the 
House to the fact that the Senate had 
already passed the bill regulating the 
convicts of the State, and that it would 
be_ expeditious to consider this bill 
rather than Mr. Wiley's. Before Col 
Altman could go into his argumeni 
the House adjourned, which will give 
him the floor upon reassembling to- 
morrow. Mr. Wiley's bill is radically 
different from Mr. Cunningham's, and 
a spirited contest will likely ensue as 
to which of the two bills shall be con- 
sidered. 

When the continuing special order, 
came up for consideration, Mr. 
Barnes secured the floor and offered a 
substitute for his original bill, in the 
exact language of the amended bill 
as passed by the Senate on the pre- 
vious day. Mr. Waller followed in a 
strong speech, in opposition to the pro- 
posed measure, and in concluding his 
speech moved that the bill with the 
substitute be indefinitely postponed 

Mr. Brown, of Talladega, moved to 
lay Mr. Walters motion on the table, 
A thrill of interest prevaded the hall 
while the vote was being taekn. The 
vote resulted—ayes 40, nays 54. 

The question then recurred on the 
motion of Mr. Waller to indefinitely 
postpone the bill and the substitute, 
and Mr. Barnes, who, under the rules, 
was entetled to close the debate, trans- 
ferred the right to Browne of Talla- 
dega. He made a vigorous speech in 
defense of the bill. He insisted that 
it was an exceedingly conservative 
measure and much more lenient on the 
railroad companies than the laws of 
many of the states. 

PUBLIC   OWNERSHIP. 
A JUDGE SAYS  IT HAS   GOT TO 

BE    TRIED. 

Discusses the Huntington Pacific Reads 
Funding Bill—The Plutocrats Must 
"Come Off" or There Will Be Trouble 
in the Country. 

GEN. CLAYTON'S   MODESTY. 

Mr. McKinley Surprised Thereai- 

Minister to Mexico. 
Little Rock, Ark—Hon. L. H. Rein- 

mel, of this city, late Republican candi- 
date for Governor of Arkansas, is au- 
thority for the statement that General 
Powell Clayton will be the next United 
States Minister to Mexico, succeeding 
Hon. M. W. Ransom. Mr. Remmel 
held a conference with Major McKin- 

ley last week, and says that the Presi- 
dent-elect was surprised at General 
Clayton's modesty. The appointment 
will be made a few days after 
March 4. 

build a new Methodist male college 
Mr. R. W. Owen, of Owenton, neat 
Birmingham, on the Bessemer and 
Birmingham liailread, offered 10C 
acres of ground, etc., near Owenton, 
about a half-mile from the dummy 
line, and only two miles from the city, 
for a location. A motion was made to 
accept Mr. Owen's offer, and was ad- 
opted with a unanimous vote. It was 
decided to comence work on the col- 
lege at once. The ground donated con. 
sists of 100 acres, with a probability 
of 100 more being added. The erec- 
tion of the necesary buildings will be 
begun at once. 

JOHN   BULL'S   METHODS. 

London, Eng—The plan formulated 
by the Government for increasing the 
strength and efficiency of the navy 
contemplates the construction of five 
battleships and three first-class cruis- 
ers, and an addition, of 10,000 more j 
men. =—-    - — —  

There was an explosion at the North 
rminsrham furnaces of the Sloss Iron 

mil Steel Company Wednesday morn- 
,ng, and though but. little damage was 
lone, a great noise was made, and 
much concern was felt by the peo- 
ple living in the vicinity. It seems 
that some water got into the pipes 
ander furnace No. 4, and the explosion 
ivas occasioned when the hot metal 
vas met. Between two and three tons 
if iron was ruined, and the plant in- 
iitred a little, to the amount of about 
?200 in all. A negro named George 
Washington, standing near-by, was 
:hrown up in the air a little, and in- 
jured some, but not seriously. 

Friday.—In the Senate to-day Sen- 
ator Abercrombie'S General Education- 
al bill, which has been the subject 
of much discussion and a deluge of 
amendments, again struck a snag this 
morning. Several times this bill has 
been on the very verge of a final vote, 
when it has received a set-back. This 
morning, after it had been amended 
until its best friends would hardly 
recognize it as the original measure, 
the Secretary began its third reading 
for pasage, when Senator Buchanan 
delayed it again by interposing a 
motion that 100 copies of the bill as 
amended should be printed, and its 
further consideration postponed until 
10:30 a. m. next Tuesday. 

Senator Kilpatrick supported Sena- 
tor Buchanan's motion, and said that 
there was too much red tape about the 
original bill, and he doubted that any 
Senator on the floor, except its author, 
fully understood the provisions of the 
bill, since it had been mangled by 
amendments. Senator Nolan thought 
the bill unwise, arbitrary and obnox- 
ious, generally; so much so that he 
moved to have the County of Coosa 
excepted from the operations of the 
bill. Senator Abercrombie warned 
him that the effect of his motion would 
be to deprive Coosa County from any 
public school appropriation of the 
money by the State. He replied, that 
rather than submit to this law, Coosa 
would rather do without any appro- 
priation. Coosa and Mobile counties 
were excepted by a vote of the Senate. 
Mobile County's schools already have 
the State Liquor License there as a 
revenue. 

Mr. Buchanan's motion was adopted, 
and the chances of the Educational bill 
becoming a law appear to be growing 
doubtful, although Senator Abercrom- 

bie is managing it with zeal ana 
ability. 

At the afternoon sesion of the Senate 
several local bills were disposed of, 
nothing of general importance being 
brought up. 

Although there remains but few 
days of the session, the introduction of 
bills continue. 

HOUSE. 
Wednesday:—The event of the day 

in the House, was the complete knock 
out given the proposed railroad com- 
mission bill.   This action of the house 

Thursday:—After the regular call of 
committees, in the House, to-day, the 
first business, .after the call of the 
counties, was Mr. Cameron's motion to 
reconsider the railroad bill, which was 
lost yesterday. Mr. Waller moved to 
lay the bill on the table, and, to the 
surprise of the friends of the bill, 
on call of the ayes and noes, Mr. Wal- 
ler's motion prevailed by a vote of 
50 to 3G.- This, it Is thought, will ef- 
fectually kill the bill. 

Several members made explanation 
of their vote, notably Mr. Timtiei'lake 
of Jackson, the man of "high hat" 
fame. He said that it had been inti 
mated or charged that he had chang- 
ed his mind, on the matter, twice be- 
tween two suns, and that it was a 
false accusation. That he had always 
been opposed to the bill, and that no 
lobyist had ever approached him on 
the subject. 

Messers Greene and Lipscomb made 
good fights in the interest of the pool 
bill, in the House, to-day, and as a 
reward they had the pleasure of see- 
ing the bill pass. The lobbies and 
galleries were full and the ladies had 
the right of way, in the galleries, by 
order of the speaker. 

There were quite a number of bills 
iutrdouced -in the House to-day, but, 
as usual, they were near all purely lo- 
cal measusres. At the afternoon ses- 
sion the'usual amount of local legis- 
lation was disposed of, it, too, being 
almost entirely local measures. 

Friday.—The House had a business 
move on it to-day, and the business 
was transacted with dispatch. The 
University bill had the right-of-way in 
general legislation, and created quite 
a debate. Mr. Stansel, of Pickens, 
who is the oldest member in the House, 
and who lias been for years Pickens' 
representative in both branches of the 
General Assembly, is the author of the 
bill, and opened the debate for the 
measure in. a clear, concise history of 
the university and the facts leading 
up to the necessity of the bill. He 
had spoken but a few minutes when 
his voice and strength failed him, and 
he was compelled to desist, and asked 
that Mr. Speaker, of Tusealoosa, should 
have the right-to close the debate for 
the bill. 

Mr. Robinson, of Mobile, followed 
Mr. Stansel, in favor of the bill, and 
made one of his best efforts in its ad- 
vocacy. He claimed the State owed 
the debt of $2,000,000, and had for a 
long time, and that the university had 
waited patiently for relief from the 
State until now, and that in the name 
of honesty and fair dealing, the State 
should recognize this debt and pass- 
this bill. That the 2,000 alumni of tin 
institution were scattered all over tin 
country, had made records of whicl 
no institution should be ashamed, and 
that they now claimed as a matter oi 
right their alma mater should be dealt 
with honestly by the State. 

From the St. Louis Evening Journal 
bi recent date we clip the following 
interview which throws much light, 
from a high authority, on the railroad 
question: 

Judge Seymour D. Thompson, who is 
considered by the legal profession one 
of the ablest attorneys on corporation 
law in this country, kindly consented 
to be interviewed by a Journal report- 
er on that vital question, "The gov- 
ernment ownershiD of railroads." 

Judge Thompson's associations In 
California give him an opportunity of 
fully appreciating the inner situations 
of the" funding, bill. 

The judge, though a very busy man, 
informed the reporter that his time 
was at the disposal of the public press 
on such important matters as govern- 
ment ownership. Following is the in- 
terview reported by stenography: 

"Judge, if the senate sustains the ac- 
tion of the house of representatives in 
defeating the Pacific railroad bill, what, 
in your opinion, will be the Ultimate 
disposition of this vexed question?" 
asked the reporter. 

"I think that the natural, i£ not in- 
evitable result will be the foreclosure 
of the government's mortgages." 

"In the "event of the foreclosure of 
the mortgages, what disposition oould- 
be made of the roads? Would it not 
result in the ownership of the govern- 
ment of the roads—perhaps their oper- 
ation by the government?" 

"No; at least not necessarily. If 
you have a mortgage on my farm, and 
I can not pay it when due, you fore- 
close the mortgage and the farm is sold 
under the order of foreclosure. If there 
is anything left after satisfying your 
claim, it comes to me. The govern- 
ment's position iu this matter is pre- 
cisely what yours would be in the 
above supposed case. It will proceed 
in the same way to sell the mortgaged 
property. Doubtless if the road were 
put up at auction under an order of 
foreclosure there would be a combina- 
tion formed to buy it in. As the gov- 
ernment's mortgage is only a second 
mortgage, and as the first mortgage 
bonds amount to an enormous incum- 
brance, it is quite unlikely that any 
syndicate will hid enough to pay the 
government's claim. That, of course, 
is a risk the government must take, 
and one which should have been 
thought of when the government al- 
lowed the Pacific roads to postpone it to 
the first mortgage bondholders. You 
are no doubt aware that the govern- 
ment originally had first mortgages for 
all the money it advanced to build these 
roads. When they found that they 
wanted more money—either to com- 
plete the road or to fill their own pock- 
ets, they persuaded congress, by a sup- 
plementary act, to allow them to put 
a mortgage on the properties which 
should take precedence of the govern- 
ment's mortgage. This first mortgage, 
which is ahead of the government's 
mortgage, is immense in amount—per- 
haps it exceeds what the whole prop- 
erty is wortti. The Uni'on Pacific is, 1 
believe, in the hands of a receiver, so 
that it does not seem to be able to pay 
the interest on its first mortgage bonds 
and its running expenses. The Cen- 
tral" Pacific is leased to the Southern 
Pacific Company—not the Southern Pa- 
cific railroad, but a Kentucky corpora- 
tion, which controls the latter and 
many other roads comprising what is 
known as the Southern Pacific system. 
It has always been thought by the out- 
side public that the earning power of 
this end of the line—the Central Pa- 
:ific—was far less than it ought to be, 
"rom the fact of its being under the 
control of the Southern Pacific com- 
pany, possessing a rival line, all its 
jwn, whose revenues it did not have to 
iivide with any one else, as it had 
to do in the case of the revenues of the 
northern route. The malign influence 
of such a control is apparent to the 
humblest intelligence. It not only led 
to the starving of the Central Pacific, 
but of the Union Pacific, which had no 
other outlet to the coast." 

"Do you think it best for the gov- 
ernment to foreclose the mortgage or 
-How the companies to continue in the 
jwnership of the roads, as contem- 
plated by this bill?" 

"The men who compose the Central 
Pacific Railroad company and the 
Southern Pacific company are a gang 
of public criminals, and the govern- 
ment ought not to treat with them. 
The four original conspirators have 
been succeeded in part by men of the 
same flexible morals. 

"You perhaps know how they started 
this vast enterprise. Huntington and 
the rest had, at the outside, $400,000— 
some say only $100,000—of their own. 
Everything else was furnished by the 
government, or by the first mortgage 
bondholders. They are all enormously 
rich, or have died rich—Huntington, 
Stanford, Crocker and Hopkins. Hop- 
kins is said to have left $60,000,000. 
Crocker is said to have left $42,000,000. 
The Stanford estate was appraised at 
$17,000,000, probably much less than it 
was really worth. As to Huntjngton, 
no one really knows how much he is 
worth. With his simple taste and 
enormous income, mere accumulation 
for a quarter of a century and more 
could not account for even the extreme 
erating them. They get a franchise, 
bond the road for several times wnat 
it will cost to build it, build it them- 
selves by organizing into a construc- 
tion company, paying the construction 
figures that are quoted. But his for- 
tune was not made by operating roads. 
He is one of those men who made 
money by building roads, not by op- 

company double or treble what it is 
worth to build it, and pocket the profit 
thus made. That is where they make 
their money." 

"In case of a sale, if the government 
had to take the road for the debt— 
what, in your opinion, would be the 
result?" 

"The gvernment might have to buy 
in the roads to protect itself, no doubt, 
and probably it would continue to op- 
erate them. It might operate them un- 
til it had an opportunity to resell them 
of lease them, or it might decide to 
operate them permanently. That is no 
new thing, except in this country. It 
is done in Germany, in Australia, in 
New Zealand, in Austro-Hungary, and 
it was done in Russia. What other 
peoples can do we can do. Are we 
less honest and less efficient in admin- 
istration than the Germans? I' admit 
that we have less public honesty. But 
we have as great a genius for admin- 
istration as any people in the world, 
and all that we need is a vitalized pub- 
lic opinion to create public honesty." 

"Don't you think that this country 
would be better off if all the railroads 
were in the possession of the govern- 
ment and working under a uniform 
system with one controlling head?" 

"That is a large question, a very 
large question. I have for a long time 
felt very strongly that the only so- 
lution of the railroad problem is gov- 
ernment ownership. The railroads are 
being merged into great systems, and 
these are being linked together in great 
combinations—pools, trusts or what you 
will. The name makes no difference. 
The purpose is, under one manage- 
ment, to keep down competition and to 
keep up rates, without reference to the 
cost of the service, and to wring from 
the people the uttermost farthing. 
Eight great railroads went into a trust 
of that character about a year ago, with 
the pretended object of supporting the 
interstate commerce law by preserving 
uniformity of rates. Now, uniformity 
and stability of rates is a good thing 
in itself; it is something to be desired 
in the interest of all legitimate busi- 
ness. It enables business to be con- 
ducted with a certainty that is impos- 
sible with daily fluctuations in rates of 
freight. But the real object of this 
combination was not to maintain sta- 
ble rates, but the highest rates possi- 
ble under the laws of the various states 
in which they .operate and under the 
interstate commerce law. Their ob- 
ject, in short, was to suppress compe- 
tition in an unlawful way.' Now, there 
is only one kind of a trust that can 
meet that kind of a trust, and tha 
trust is the government of the Tjniteci 
States. Whether our government is 
strong enough to do it, I am not pre- 
pared to say. But the attempt is go- 
ing to be made. You will see it made. 
The question is knocking at the door 
and will be brought out, and you young 
men will have to fight it out." 

"Do you think that as long as the 
government remains in the hands of the 
Republican party we are likely to have 
government ownership of railroads? 
° "The idea is' not confined to any one 
party It permeates them all, and It is 
working like leaven. Some of the 
strongest advocates of that experiment 
are now found in the Republican party 
That party, it is true, is a business 
man's party, a.capitalists' party, a cor- 
poration party, if you will; more so a 
least than the Democratic party. But 
these ideas are growing in the minds 
of men of all parties and of all classes. 
Some Of the more far-sighted railroad 
managers themselves foresee the event, 
and some of them have been courageous 
enough to avow their belief that it will 
be best for the railroads as well as the 
people. The chief danger is that if wo 
load upon the government so many un- 
dertakings it is apt to get top-heavy. 
Those in power have such great oppor- 
tunities to steal in one way or another, 
that the scattered and segregated peo- 
ple have not the means of safe-guard- 
ing themselves from this danger. We 
do not know what the result would be 
of adding to our present civil service 

Snap Shots 

MORGAN'S COMMENT. 

Passing the Taken    from 
Procession* 

The Globe-Democrat, which, by the 
way, is very good plutocratic author- 
ity, says: "The principal thing to be 
done in dealing with the Pacific rail- 
road matter is to get back as much as 
possible of the vast sums that certain 
bandits have made out of the property 
at the expense of the government." 

Why not prosecute the bandits the 
same as we  do common highwaymen ■ 
and footpads, and also proceed against 
the stolen  property as in the case of 
common  thieves? 

* *   * 
It is amusing to note the frantic ef- 

forts of the plutocratic papers to in- 
spire the public with the hope of "re- 
turning confidence.'   Here s a sample:  .. 

"The savings banks report a large 
increase in number of new depositors 
since the November election. This is 
one of the best proofs of returning con- 
fidence, as well as of a gradual im- 
provement of business." 

If business is reviving why is the 
money going into the savings banks? 
It takes cash to run business' and the 
more money there is out of the banks 
the better the indications are that it 
Is being invested in business enter- 
prises. 

*   *   * 
There is some significance in this in- 

crease of deposits, but it can hardly 
he said that the hoarding of money will 
tend to revive business. As between 
dishonest bank officials and ordinary 
footpads and highwaymen the posses- 
sor of cash funds is between the devil 
and deep sea. And with the increase in 
the number of "holdups" and robber- 
ies on the one side and the correspond- 
ing increase of hank failures on the 
other hand, the sea room is narrowing 
down very rapidly. It begins to look 
like a good burglar-proof safe was the 
best solution to the problem. 

*   »   * 
Chauncey M. Depew, the $50,000 a 

year railroad president, in one of his 
recent orations said: "It is the result 
of my study, experience and observa- 
tion, that the best day is to-day, and 
to-morrow will be better." There is 
some very good philosophy in that ob- 
servation, and it is to be regretted that 
the conditions are such that it cannot 
be almost universally applied. With 
a great many people—far too many— 
the situation could be more truthfully 
expressed in the words, "To-day is the 
worst day, but to-morrow will be 
worse." Mr. Depew seems to see only 
the bright side of life. He would for- 
get that his words and philosophy can- 
not be applied to the wretched poor 
that have not left to them even the op- 
portunity to earn their bread. A bet- 
ter philosophy would be "the best day 
is that in which we do the most for hu- 
manity." 

• «   * 
The St. Louis Republic, commenting 

on the probabilities of co-operation, or 
a continued alliance between the demo- 
crats and populists, says: "Populist 
members of the legislature In this state 
went into caucus with the democrats 
and thus signified their intention to act 
with the party. It is probable that in 
this and other states many democrats 
who had wandered into populism will 
not return to it, but will stay in their 
old party. But certainly all of that 
crowd of political wild steers known as 
the Middie-of-the-Roaders will prob- 
ably get together on a platform which 
will embrace fiat money and all the 
isms of the extremists. As hard money 
is a basic principle of democracy, this 
action on the part of the populists must 
signify the parting of the ways of 
the late allies and a triangular fight 
four years from now." 

It seems that the republic "snuffs 
the battle from afar," and it certainly 
is refreshing to see It so frankly an- 
nounce its allegiance to the money of 
barbarism. Yes, all true populists will 
take up the fiat for real scientific fiat 
money and press the fight to a finish. 

*   *    * 

Senator Campbell of Labette county, 
"loo 000 men, the vast army of ! Kansas, has introduced a bill in the 

ralSad employes, numbering, I be- ! senate of that state modeled somewhat 

lieve, something like 1,000,000." 
"You think, then,    the    government 

will eventually own the railroads?" 
"It has got to be tried. It is some- 

thing that is coming with state social- 
ism, a thing that is advancing in all 
countries. The government, not only 
this government, but the government 
of every civilized people, is taking upon 
itself new offices and doing things 
which were formerly left to individual 
enterprise. Illustrations of the fact 
will occur to every observing mind." 

"If then, the government should buy 
in and retain these roads, you think it    men at work on the public roads and 

after the Coxey good roads, non-in- 
terest bearing bond plan. The bill pro- 
vides for the issuance of $3,200,000 in 
state script intended to circulate as 
money within the boundaries of the 
state. The bill is ingeniously gotten 
up in order to evade the provisions of 
the state and federal constitutions, 
which prohibits a state from issuing 
money. 

The title of the bill ii "An act provid- 
ing for the employment of idle labor 
on roads and the issuance of notes 
therefor." Its intent is for the vari- 
ous counties of the  state to put  idle- 

other public improvements and pay for 
the same in notes nominally issued by 
the counties, but in reality by the state. 

would be a good thing for it to try 
the experiment of government opera- 
tion?" 

"I would be glad to see the govern- 
ment try the experiment of owning and 
operating a great railroad system. I 
do not know whether the experiment 
would be successful or not, but I want 
to see it tried; and furthermore I feel    jnte7e'st, mature in 10 years and are tx 
as sure as I do of anything that I do    empt ir'om taxation.   A county can pro 

According to the provisions of the 
bill these notes will be issued in the 
following manner: The governor shall 
nrocure notse which draw 1 per cent 

not know, that it will be tried sooner or 
later." 

Would it not be a fortunate thing 
for the people of the coast for the gov- 
ernment to take the roads?" 

"Unquestionably. They would enjoy 
for the first time in their lives a de- 
cent, honest, just and fair railroad ser- 
vice.' The San Francisco Examiner 
took a vote of the people on the coast 
on this very question, and the vote 
was overwhelmingly in favor of gov- 
ernment ownership." 

The dollar is so good now, goes so 
much further than it would when the 
present salary of Congressmen was 
fixed, that it seems like some of them 
would introduce a measure to cut it 
down in proportion to the fall in prices 
of farm and other products, but instead 
of that there is an evident disposition 
to raise it. 

cure them from the state and issue 
them, the state simply "recommending" 
them' to be worth their face value. 
They are then supposed to circulate as 
money, are receivable for state end 
county' taxes and are ultimately re- 
deemed by the state. In order to pro- 
vide against too great an issue of the 
notes being made the bill provides that 
no county shall receive or issue an ag- 
gregate amount of more than 1 per cent 
of the assessed valuation of that coun- 
ty, in one year, and not more tban 4 
ne'r cent during the entire 10 /ears. 

W. S. MORGAN. 

The McKinley administration is not 
now on trial, but the result of the elec- 
tion, KO far as it affects the confidence 
of business men, is, and so far has 
proved to be a disappointment and fail- 
ure. Confidence was apparently re- 
stored, but prosperity never showed up. 

■ 
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CALERA'S ELKCTION. 

Editor PEOPLE? ADVOCATE: 

The Calera election has   been   a 

subject much discussed,   and in or- 
Entered at the postofflceat_Columbi-der that the public may   fully   un- 

ana, Ala., as second-class mail matter.    . , ' J -•' 
derstand, a short and brief history 

of Gaiera's   municipal   government 

is in order.    The first election  un- 

der the Calera charter was held in 

June 1887, at which  a  mayoi   and 

full board of aldermen were elected. 

W. II. H. Wliatley   was  elected   as 

an alderman for a term   of   one  or 

two years.    He has not been  elect- 

ed since June 1887 and has contin- 

uously held undisputed, that office 

until   the   election   in  June  1895. 

J. M. Sanders was elected an alder- 

man in 1889 or 1891, for a term  of 

two years.    W. R. Oliver was elect- 

ed mayor in June 1891, for a term 

of two years.    Since the election in 

June 1891, neither Whatley, Oliver 

nor Sanders, have been   candidates 

for election, or voted for,. notwith- 

standing we had elections  in  June 

1893 and 1895.    In June 1895,   an 

election as   provided   in    Calera's 

charter was  held—registration   of 

voters had, after due appointment 

1 inch 3 mos $ 5, 6 mos $ 8, 12 mos$12 
2 "       " 8,       "      12,       «".      18 
3 "       " 12,       "      IS,       "       25 
4 "       " 15,       "      20,       "       30 

All legal  and   transient   advertise- 
ments inserted at statute rates. 

r Local and special notices 10 cents per 
line for eacli insertion, except by spec- 
ial contract. 

Adverting bills are due after first 
insertion. 

Yearly contracts, subject to changes, 
will be made. 

All advertisements will be inserted 
the full time contracted for. 

Al! communications rajfst be accom- 
panied by the name of.'JtBe writer to in- 
sure publication. 

All  articles  or  communications  ihL#„ 
advocacy of the interest of individuals, I      managers, and thirty days notice 
firms or corporations,  will be charged 
for at full advertising rates.     , 

—being in effect  an affirmance   of 

his order directing Moss and Bris- 

tow to deliver   the   books,   papers, 

money and property in their hands. 

the property of Calera, to Holcomb 

and Penick, the successors in office 

of   Moss   and   Bristow.    The   old 

board pass on their own  tenure  of 

office, resolve that they are   in   of- 

fice for life and claim that  all who 

attempt   to   oust   them   either   by 

elections or through the judgments 

and decisions   of   the   courts   are 

marplots, disturbers  of the   public 

peace, meddlers with vested   rights 

and  against   the   sale   of   whisky. 

They seek to gain democratic favor 

by charging that  the  whole   thing 

is against  the   democratic   party, 

whereas   two-thirds    of   the   new 

board elected are democrats  to the 

core and vote the democratic tick- 

et straight. 

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF CALERA. 

Calera, Ala., Feb. 9, 1897. 

|«=™#'  pin  .iii.f    g   f^     ^^ 

* 

.   .   In our entire line in order to make room for 

which is soon to arrive, and as we are wmi* 
we will sell our general stock which consists 
troods, Clothing, Shoes, Groceries, Furniture 
and Gents' Furnishings at a great reduction and 

All communications must-be wit- 
ten on one side, otherwise tlKjy,,wiIl be 
thrown in the waste basket. fS&j3ject- 
ed communications returned.}-^?": 

COLUMBIAN A, ALA.,; ;pg^,lKB7; 

THE Anti-Trust Bill passed the 

House last Saturday by a' unani- 
mous vote. 

THE bill to exempt cotton facto- 

ries hereafter erected in Alabama, 

was also passed by a vote of 58 
to 8. 

THE colored people of Talladega, 

will open next Monday a "Chil- 

dren's Industrial Home for Or- 
phans." 

THE Alabama Senate adopted a 

resolution expressing sympathy 

with the Cubans and favoring re- 

cognition of their government. 

A MAJORITY of the democratic 

members of the Senate will oppose 

the repeal of the Sayre election 

law, but will vote for the amend- 

ments proposed by Senator Sayre, 

the author of the law. 

of election and of the officers to be 

elected, duly signed by W. R.   Oli- 

ver   as   mayor.    At   this   election 

John Black was elected mayor, and 

W. M. Aldridge, D. E.  McLendon, 
:R. W. Moifatt, E. N. Penick, J.   V. 

Teague, John   A.   Campbell,  John 

B. Randall and J. D.   Hardy,   were 

each elected  an   alderman  of   the 

city.    Their election was duly and 

in all respects as   required   by   the 

charter, certified   to by the  mayor 

and council,   whereupon according 

to the charter it became the duty of 

the city clerk to   issue  certificates 

of election to the above named par- 

ties, to the   offices   to   which   they 

were    respectively    elected.      The 

clerk refused to  issue   the certifi- 

cates   of  election,   after   demand 

made upon  him,   and   all   of   the 

above   named  gentlemen   immedi- 

ately  had   prepared   petitions   for 

mandamus to compel such clerk to 

issue to them their   certificates   of 

election.    The clerk  learning such 

to be  a  fact,   resigned   his   office 

thus preventing any writs of man- 

damus from being served upon him, 

THE fusion-democrafic-populist- 

legislature of Oklahoma territory, 

has passed a law prohibing gold 

contracts in that territory and the 

plutocratic press are very indignant 
about it. 

HON. W. W. HEARD, State Audi- 

tor of Louisiana, who is well known 

to the publisher of this paper, has 

kindly donated $200 in cash to the 

drouth sufferers of Union Parish, 

La. Mr. Heard is a Christian gen- 

tleman in every sense of the word. 

SAM PALATKA, the Hungarian 

miner who was arrested oil the 

charge of wrecking the Birming- 

ham Mineral train at the Cahaba 

river bridge, has been discharged 

for want of sufficient testimony 

against him. 

SECRETARY J. STERLING MORTON 

has at last struck his talent. He 

has issued a thrilling volume on 

"Tapeworms of Poultry." The 

characters in this remarkable book 

are skillfully drawn, and there is a 

refreshing absence of dialect.—Ad- 
vertiser. 

HON. CECIL BROWNE'?, bill to more 

effectually protect the people 

against combinations, conspiracies 

and agreements between insurers, 

passed unanimously. 

A bill to change the name of the 

Girls Industrial School at Monte- 

vallo to the Alabama Polythechenic 
Institute for girls, was also passed. 

AT a caucus of the democratic 

members, of the Senate last Satur- 

day, the fact was developed that a 

majority of that body will proba- 

bly oppose the calling of a consti- 

tutional convention. A joint cau- 

cus was held Tuesday night but 

many democrats refused to attend, 

and say they will not be bound by 

the action of the caucus. It looks 

now as if the constitutional con- 

vention bill will be defeated. 

As has recently been stated Sen- 

ator Allen, of Nebraska, volunteer- 

ed the statement that if Mr. Bryan 

wished to be Senator from that 

state he would gladlj' resign in his 

favor. He is now in receipt of nu- 

merous letters from populist's from 

various sect:ons of the country 

commending him for his magnaim- 

ity of purpose, but assuring him 

that no populist desires his resig- 

nation, feeling thoroughly satisfied 

with his continual championship of 

the principles of that party. 

and the council   refused   until   its 

meeting 0n August 6,1895, to elect 

a clerk ; and at this meeting a clerk 

was elected;   such   clerk   qualified 

on the 7th day of August 1895, and 

issued the same clay  certificates of 

election to the above John Black as 

mayor, and Messrs. Aldridge,   Mc- 

Lendon, Moffatt,  Penick,   Teague, 

Campbell,   Randall     and    Hardy, 

each, as an alderman.    These to be 

more   easily   designated,   will   be 

called "the new board," met on the 

10th day of August 1895, and elect- 

ed a city treasurer and also organ- 

ized as a school board,   and as" re- 

quired  by the charter   elected   one 

of   their   members   secretary   and 

treasurer of the school board.   The 

city treasurer  and   secretary,   and 

treasurer of the school thus elected 

having   duly   qualified,   instituted 

statutory   proceedings    similar   to 

that of Lane against Kolb as Com- 

missioner of  Agriculture,, for  the 

recovery   of     the   books,    papers, 

money and  other  property   in   the 

hands of H.  C.   Moss   and   A.   S. 

Bristow, the predecessors   in   office 

of Jasper Holcomb, city treasurer, 

and E. N.   Penick,   secretary   and 

treasurer   of   the    school    board. 

These proceedings were   instituted 

before  Circuit   Judge   Brewer,   in 

December 1895, who decided in fa- 

vor of  Holcomb and   Penick,   and 

ordered  that  Moss   and   Bristow, 

who held   these   offices   under   the 

old board,  to deliver   the   papers, 

books, property and money to Hol- 

comb and Penick, their  successors 

in office.    From this order of Judge 

Brewer Moss and Bristow each ap- 

pealed to the supreme court, filing 

their    appeals     and     supersedeas 

bonds   in   March    1896.    In   July 

1896, when this division was called 

in the supreme court,  no   abstract 

had been filed by  Moss   and  Bris- 

tow, or their attorneys, as required 

by the court in all cases before  it. 

Their attorneys made a motion   to 

strike from the file the   bill of   ex- 

ceptions   signed   by    the   Circuit 

Judge and asked to establish anew 

bill   of exceptions.    The   supreme 

court granted the motion to strike 

out the bill of exceptions,   but   re- 

fused the motion to  allow them   to 

establish a new one and  continued 

both cases till the Fall term   of the 

court.    The first week   in  January 

of this year, when our division was 

called in the supreme court the ap- 

peals of   both   Moss   and   Bristow 

were summarily dismissed   by   the 

court   because   of   the   failure   of 

these paities or their attorneys,  to 
file an abstract, which relegated the 
whole subject back to Judge-Brewer 

SPRING GREEK. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

Mrs. Henryetta Skelton died a 

few days ago. 

Miss Linnie Phillips is very low 

—not expected to recover, so we 
learn. 

Mr. Lewis Jones has a good crop 

of boils which need .thining out to 

some extent—only 15 or 20. 

About 170 acres of land within 

two miles of Shelby, sold at less 

than fifteen cents per acre. 

Rev. Mr. Mitchel, pastor of the 

Bethlehem church, filled his regu- 

lar appointment on last Sunday. 

Mr. Keith, (the old gentleman,) 

who lives near Shelby, is able to be 

about again after having been 

quite ill for some time. 

The patrons of the school known 

as Pleasant Hill school, should feel 

very thank/ul to Mrs. Carden, who 

was so kind as to let the school be 

taught in her tenant house. 

Farmers ara now erecting coal 

pits to get coal to sharpen their 

old plows, instead of burning it for 

the furnaces as in the past. This 

may be the prosperity spoken of, 

Mr. Ward Honeycutt, of Shelby, 

is quite busy delivering fruit trees. 

That is right Ward, push the de- 

livery of your fine selected varie- 

ties. An orchard of fine fruit 

should, not  be   neglected. 

Some people seem to think that 

they can see some signs of return- 

ing prosperity. Yes, in the long- 

future. James Manarcl is com- 

pletely done up in a prosperity 

over the left shoulder. Every work 

steer, horse and milk cow, have 

been taken from him on a mort- 

gage debt. Farmejs will have to 

be very careful how they mortgage 

their property else they may get 

what they voted for. 

W. P. L. 

LEWiS BLOWS, 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Health of this community is not 

very good. 

J. L. and W. E. Riddle paid Co- 

lumbiana a visit Saturday. 

The singing at W. C. Powell's 

Saturday night was quite a suc- 
cess. 

W. J. Jackson, of M?Gowen's 

ferry, was in this neighborhood one 

day last week. 

What has become of the "old 

maid," we have not heard from her 

in some time. 

Mr. W. S. Taylor's little child 

has been very sick, but we are glad 

to say that it is improving. 

We hope all of our writers will 

become interested and send the 

ADVOCATE the local news from all 

parts of the county. 

FRED. 

Some of Our Popular 
Good soft finish Bleaching, per yard....... 
Good cotton Checks, "     « 

Anniston extra heavy Domestic, per yard...'.'.. 
Dress or apron Ginghams, "     " 
Shirting Calico, «     » 
Outing Flannels, ei 

33-inch wide fruit of the loom or Launsdale Bleaching 
All-wool red Flannel, per yard 
36-inch wide English Percales,       "     » 
French fancy Sateens, "     « 
Cotton Flannels, <<     « 

Heavy Cheviots for making shirts, "     " 
Hickory Shirting, «     » 
All-wool filling Worsteads, "     " 
Double width Cashmere, "     " 
Ladies' Handkerchief  
Two spools Machine Thread .'.'"" 
Six hails of Thread '' 
10-4 Dover Sheeting, per yard  
Ladies' calf skin Shoes, lace or button'' 
Ladies' heavy Working Shoes  

to have the space 
the best line of Dry 
\ueensware, Ladies' 
sacrifice of prices. 

Men's good Working Pants 
Men's good wool Pants  

Men's heavy Overcoats, worth $4.50at.'.'   " " '  , 
Men's Worstead Suits.    s 

Men'sLaundered Shirts, Collare and'cuffs'a'tta'Jhedrin'all cob ' 

Men's Laundered White Shirts at  
Men's Working Shirts....  " 'V  

Boys' Knee Suits at .'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.V. "" 
Boys' Knee Pants at   '  
Boys' Crush Hats '.'..'  " "'  

Our Cut Prices in Groceries. 

50c 
75c 

i2.25 
12.50 

35c 
45c 

. up 
75o 
25c 
Sc 

Good green Rio Coffee 

Arbuckle's Roasted Coffee, per lb 
Y. C. Sugar '_" 
Soda in pound packages,  
Smoking Tobacco, per ft  
Good Chewing Tobacco, per ft.... 

...7 lbs. for $1.00 

      17c 
-.21 fts. for SI.Off 
 6 for 25c 
       20C 

25c 

iow^TUr' Rief and °ther Iieavy Groceries we wil1 Sive you the LOWEST market prices. 

"We have  on kztnd a fine line of 

AND 

• .     •        which we will close out regardless of value 

to demonstrate whenever you see fit to give us a call and see for yo ^      " 

BY ERLICK & LEFKDVIT'n 
Corner Main and East College Sts., two-story Brick Building, Columbian! Ala 

Webuy ail country produce and pay the highest market price for same "^ ^ 
fu%b> fS1Si^^ 

.'title .Doctors Book tells about 

■"OVERFILL 
AndToMic PELLETS. 

Only Modern Cure 
t-   for   Constipation,   Biliousness    and  ^ 

Liver Troubles.   Free at any store.        g> 

All the   good   men   do   not  own 

front pews. 

D PlSHS Liver Pill removes the bile, 
i^rhe Tonic Pellet tones up the system. 
Combined form a Perfect Treatment. 25c. 

8HERIFF8^VLE7 
T>Y virtue of one Pi. Fa. issued from 
-2J the Chancery Court of Shelby Coun- 
ty, and to me directed, I will proceed 
to sell in front of the court house 
door, in the town of Columbiantt, on 
the 8th day of March, 1897, within 
the legal hours of sale, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de- 
scribed property, to-wit: 

166 acres of land more or less, bound- 
ed on the north by lands owned by R 
A.Steele, on east by land owned by 
the heirs of John B. Wilson, on the 
south by land known as the rsaac 
VV llks place, on the west by land own- 
ed by W, S. Thompson; being as be- 
lieved to he the  w },.2 of the ne %, and 
vi tile nw *<i' and a smal! Part of 
tie-wio' of nwj£, section (9), town- 
ship (24), range 12 east. 

Levied upon as the property of C. 
O. Vandegrift, to satisfy said Pi. Fa. in 
my hands in favor of P. A. Kendrick. 

-this 3d day of Feb. 1897. 
E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 

February 11, 1897. •     ;-)t. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The undersigned having been re- 

stored to health by simple means, af- 
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease Consumption, is anxious to 
make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, 
he will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
a copy of the prescription used, which 
they will find a sure cure for Con- 
sumption, Asthma,, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, and al throat aid lung 
Maladies. He 'hopes all sufferers 
will try his remedy, as it is valuable. 
Those desiring the p -eseription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will pleas ; address, 

-Rev. KDWAKD A. WILSON", 
decl7-96-ly. Brooklyn. New York 

CM 
Y^£ble_Frlctlon_Feed Saw Mills, 
Planers and Matchers, 

Deloxch Corn and Flour Mills, 

Turbine Water Wheels, 

" Hungry Elephant" Baling Press, 

Engines and Boilers. 

MILL MACHINERY AND OEAR1NQ OP ALL KINDS 
SAW REPAIRING 

a specialty. 
WORK GUARANTEED. 

causes nearly all the (rouble in life, and mnre especially 
In machinery. Our VARIABLE FRICTION as applied to 

what ho „,„*« °a,w s and Planers enables the operator to tr.ke just 
what he needs and no more. Warranted! to yield a capacity twenty per 
cent, rreater than the old style with same power. P 

<,r><\ ,hf,SaW. M!!!S soM {" ooe ™°®th proves its wonderful popularity, and they go to all parts of the world. pupuiamy, 

The DeLosch Variable Friction Feed Plaser, 
Matcher and Moulder beats them all. 

Write at once for large illustrated catalogue, 

DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
Washington St., New York City, and 111 S. 11th St, St. Louis,'Mo. 

g else Mice it" 
The most refreshing and 

pleasant Soap for the skin* 

Sheriff's Sale. 
El virtue of two Fi. Fas. issued from 

t lie Circuit Court of Shelby County, 
and to me directed, I will proceed to 
sell, 111 front of the court house door 
m the town of Columbiana, on the 
22d day of February. 1897, within the 
legal hours of sale, to the highest bid- 
der, for cash, the following described 
property, to-wit: 

The ne% of mv^, section five (5), 
township (24), range (13) east. The 
rock and timber rigtit in nwV of sv/V 
and swJi of ne.v and sej£ of nw>£, sec- 
tion (2P), township (22), range (3) 
west. 

Levied upon as the property of Mrs. 
Minnie Hardy, and will sell her inter- 
est in the above mentioned property, 
to satisfy said Fi.Fa. in my hands in 
favor of Kansom Lucas and"j. R. War 
ren. 

This 13th day of January, 1897. 
  E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 

AEDICATEu 

JSOAP. ml 
|fftUtvAHT15EI>IIC  FOP. THE 
370ILF.V fJUF.SERY^EATH if 

It lasts twice as long- as otiiers, f 
A trial will convince vou  of its p-reat 

merit.   Will please the most fastidious. 

CHARLES F. MILLER, 
FRENCH   MILLED   TOILET | 
SOAPS AND PERFUMERY, 

Lancaster, Penn. 
ESTABLISHED,   1849. 

Mfr. of 

FOB SALE. 

One 96 model .$60.00- Crawford 
bicycle; needs one link for chain 
and new handle bars. Otherwise, 
first-class. Will go for $12.50 cash.' 
Box 112, Wilsonville, Ala, 

The Southern raiLwaj5 company 

having established a full coupon 

ticket agency at this place, parties 

wishing through tickets to points 

111 Texas or any part of the United 
States or Canada, can secure them 
at the railroad office at Columbi- 
ana, at the lowest current rates. 
For any information as to rates, 
routes, &c, apply to 

W. M. CALOHAX, Agent. 

PMOITS Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets, 
' a perfect Treacraent for constipation 

ijid biliousness,    fydf* One pill a dose- 

Columbiana,  Alabama. 
Beg leave to inform their customers that they have in stock every 

tiling necessary to supply their wants, and which they propose to sel 
at a small profit, and as cheap as any other house. 

 JDIEfY  GOODS.  

A full line of Dry Goods, consisting of Ladies Fine Dress Goods, 
Trimmings, &c, Prints, Ginghams, Cbambrays. Percale. Worsted, Hen- 
rietta, Cashmere, Sateen, Suitings, Flannels and Linseys of all kinds. 
Dress Linings, Jeans, Cassimers of all kinds, Sheeting, Osnabur<rS' 
Drillings, Checks, Bleaching, Hickory Stripes, Bed Ticking, Keady 
Made Shirts of all kinds, Hats and Caps in endless varieties, Blankets', 
Ready Made Clothing for Men and Boys, as cheap as the cheapest,' 
Trunks and Valises, Boots and Shoes of every description. In fact, a 
complete line of Gents' Furnishing Goods, and anything else in the 
Dry Goods line. 

 GROCERIES,  

We keep everything in the Grocery  line.    Sugar,   Coffee, Molasses-, 
Cheese, Meat, Lard,   Rice, Flour,   Salt,    Tobacco   and  Cigars    Peper   " 
Spice, Ginger, Soda, &c. ' 

 EXJK,lsriTLJR,E.  

Everything needed to furnish your house from parlor to kitchen in 
a comfortable and njat style. Chairs, Tables Bedsteads, Bureaus Wash- 
stands, <fec. 

ooEininsrs ADXTO BURIAL MATERIAL. 
In this line we have just what you may need. Orders by mail will re- 

ceive our prompt attention. 

T^  i    (, —MISCELLANEOUS.— 
Under this head, we are  almost sure to  have   almost   anything  you 

may call for, such as School Books, Blank  Books, Pencils    Pens   Inks 
and Stationery of all kinds. 

We respectfully solicit your trade. 

'    1 
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THE- :-PEOPLE'S- :-ADVOCATE. 
The Advocate Publishing Co. Publishers. 

JNO. W.  PITTS. Manager. 

TOWfy AND COUNTY MEWS. 

Church Directory. 
1L E; CHURCH Sonrn— 

Rev. T. M. Wiison, Pastor. 
Preaching every 3d Sunday at 11 

*5i. in., and  7:30 p.  in.    Sabbath 
school every Sunday at  9:30 a. 
hi.; I. D. Mason, Supt. 

BAPTIST CHPRCH— 
Rev. E. B. Teag-ne, D.D., Pastor. 

Preaching every 2d Sunday at 
11 a. in., and 7 : 30 p. rh. Sabbath 
sehool every Sunday at 3:30 a. 
m.; A. P. Longshore, Supt. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH— 
Rev. W. I. Sinnott, Pastor. 

Preaching every 1st Sunday at 
11 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. Sabbath 
school every Sunday at 9:30 a. 
m.; D. R. McMillan, Supt. 

LOCAL AND OTHER NOTICES. 

£>r. C. C. Oliver is still critically 
ill at his home in Shelby. 

I sell close for cash, and cash only. 
.T. II. HAMMOND. 

Frank P. Dunnam, a popular 
knight of the grip, was in the city 
Monday. 

Miss Leila Parker returned homo 
Monday from a visit to friends in 
Calera. 

Representative A. P. Longshore 
spent Saturday and Sunday ai 
home with his family. 

Mr. Thomas L. Seale left for 
Birmingham Monday to purchase 
a drove of mules for this market. 

Call in at J. H. Hammond's and see 
the stock of fancy candies fresh from 
Block's. 

John W. Spradley, D. W. Shar- 
butt and J. J. Fleming, of Cres- 
well, visited our city last Thurs- 
day. 

VSFJCEMT. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Miss Mattie Kendrlck visited her 
friend Miss Sallie Donnelson, at 
Sterrett Saturday; 

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. 
Nannie Adams* is quite ill; may 
she soon recover. 

Several of the young people were 
out riding Sunday afternoon. 
Among the number was Bob and 
his "bestest girl." 

We hope a boom will strike Ster- 
rett again soon and awaken 
"Quaker," we enjoyed his(?) com- 
munication very much last week. 

We notice Creswell did speak 
last week, and we certainly voice 
"Observer's" sentiments, and earn- 
estly hope all school patrons will 
take his advice. 

Mr. Fowler, lhe traveling audi- 
tor of the Central railroad, was in 
our town a few days ago and check- 
ed in Mr. P. T. Pitts as permanent 
agent at this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vincent are 
still "wrestling with the gripp." 
All thoother cases are about over 
it, and hope they too will soon be 
"O. K." 

Sunday Was a lovely day. The 
Sunday schools were largely at- 
tended and every body seemed glad 
to be out and enjoy the sunshine 
as it was the first we have had in 
so long. 

The following is the honor roll 
of Vincent Academy for the month 
ending February 5, 1897: Ethel 
Kidd, 90; Edgar P. Kidd, 94; May 
Bell, 93, 5; T. C. Elliott, 93; Gus- 
sie Lide, 92 ; Opal. Kidd, 92; Nel- 
lie Kidd, 90, 6; Sim Donnald,- 90; 
Nannie Davis, 90; Mary Ann Mc- 
Graw, 90. C. H. Fiorey, Principal. 

OCCASIONAL. 

Mrs. M. F. Pitts left last Thurs- 
day on a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. C. J. Seabrook, at Childers- 
burg. 

Mrs. J. E. White returned Mon- 
day from Eaeonville, where she had 
been to visit her sick brother Rev. 
T. K. Roberts. 

Mrs. Thomas Holconib, who re- 
sided near Calera, committed sui- 
cide on the 26th, by taking chloro- 
form internally. 

Groceries still sold at J. H. Ham- 
mond's same as advertised last week, 
only a little cheaper. 

Young man do you want to buy 
a bicycle? If so, call on Mr. E. 
Williamson, at- Wilsonville.' Read 
his advertisement which appears in 
another  column. 

Hon. A. P. Longshore has intro- 
duced a bill into the House to au- 
thorize the holding of an election 
in beat 10, of Shelby county, to 
determine whether or n:>t stock 
Bba'l run at large in said beat. 

Rev. John Barbour, of Birming- 
ham, assisted by Rev. W. I. Sin- 
not, of this place, organized a Pres- 
byterian church at Monte vallo 
Sunday, January 30th. Messrs. A. 
D. Lee and F. W. Ragan were 
elected, ordained and installed as 
Ruling Elders. 

The last issue of the Chronicle 
contained the announcement that 
Mr. C. C. DuBose has leased the 
paper to his brother H. C. DuBose, 
who will hereafter have entire 
editorial control and management. 
In a well written salutatory our 
j-oung friend "Hamp" announces 
that the policy of the paper would 
be the same as heretofore. Being 
a practical printer, as well as a 
good writer, we predict that the 
Chronicle will be a success under 
the new management. 

Mr. C. C. DuBose will give his 
entire attention to the job depart- 
ment. 

SAGINAW   DOTS- 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Health not very good. 

Mrs. Ella Reed   is   on   ihe   sick 
list this week. 

I don't care what  you   say,   our 
little town is on a boom. 

Dr. Smith, of Pelham^ is a phy- 
sician of Saginaw now. 

Fran'c Walburn, of Maliue^ vis- 
ited home folks here Sunday.' 

Some of the farmers think their 
oats are killed.    We hope not. 

H. C. Fulton, we are glad to say, 
is improving after a severe spell of 
pneumonia. 

WiLUSONVSLLE  DOTS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 
■   Health   continues   bad,   several 
sick and more complaining; 

Reese Weldon has been quite sick 
for the last Week with la grippe. 

Col. W. T. Smith made a busi- 
ness trip to Montgomery last week. 

Oscar Tinny has returned home 
after a very short stay at Jenifer 
furnace. 

John Milstead and little son, 
made a flying trip to Chilsdersburg 
Saturday. 

We had another fine rain last 
Friday morning and water- is plen- 
tiful in the wells. 

William Archer made a trip to 
Birmingham last week for pleasure 
and to see the sights. 

Dr. John Dixon, of Fayetteville, 
was in our town Tuesday. The 
doctor makes frequent visits to our 
town. 

Henry Weldon made a business 
trip to Anniston the first of last 
week and returned home Wednes- 
day evening. 

J. H. Weldon & Son made an as- 
signment to Amos Daniels last Fri- 
day morning for the bjnefit of their 
creditors. 

All the saw mills and plainers 
are running full time after getting 
through the pipe bursting freezing 
snap. 

Miss Kate Bradley is visiting her 
brother, Porter Bradley, in Selma. 
Hope she will have a nice time and 
a pleasant visit. 

Will Smith returned Monday 
noon after a very exausting trip to 
Columbiana Sunday night, looking 
about as well as usual. 

Mr. Gus Ballard has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. .G. W. Mc- 
Gowen. Mr. Ballard lives in that 
pleasant old mountain town, Tal- 
ladega. 

Prof. Hutchins is still confined 
to his room. Dr. Boyer reports 
him improving slowly. The Prof, 
has been in very bad health for 
some time. 

•John Milner was in our. town 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week. John is loaded for the mer- 
chants when he steps off of the cars 
at this place. 

Dr. Nelson passed through our 
town on Wednesday enroute for 
Harpersville where lie lives. The 
doctor has a fine practice and is 
very successful. 

Bro. Parrish preached a very able 
C. E.   Hale   is   improving  some j sermon in  the  M.   E.   church   last 

with the la grippe  and   ear   ache.   Sunday.    He    is    an    able   young 
Thee Elliott was his physician. preacher, and we predict  for him a 

Robert Leonard, of Longview, 
accompanied by Jordan Jones,, of 
Louisiana, gave our town a short 
visit Friday. 

Dr. Massey, of Woodlawn, was 
here Wednesday and did some den- 
tal work. His dentistry has prov- 
ed to be good in this community. 

BENJ. 

Married. 

At the residence of Ben. T. 
Johnson, near Summer Hill, on 
Feb. 4, by Rev. C. W. O'Hara, Mr. 
J. L. Gould to Mjss Dora Gibson. 
All of this county. 

KAY'S COALING. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE: 

Health of this section good 

We are having some bad weather 
on coal haulers. 

Mr. E. S. K. dined with his best 
girl Sunday.    How is it E. S.? 

From the way J. S. B. goes, we 
will soon get to eat some cake. 
How about it Jim? 

W. T. Stone went to Birmingham 
Sunday on business. 

A. J. Hall killed a fine turkey 
last week. After it was dressed it 
weighed  18 pounds. 

SAMBO. 

BEESWAX DOTS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Health of this community   good. 

We are having plenty of mud 
and water. 

Prof. Lee Hill was in our midst 
Sunday. 

F. M. McEwen, of near Wilson- 
ville, was here last week. 

C. W. Archer paid Birmingham 
a flying visit last. week. 

J. W. Blackerby Went to Colum- 
biana Saturday on business. 

Our county Supt. of Education, 
Mr. Eugene Williams, passed 
through this community last week. 

As "XX" has been absent from 
home he will close for this time 
and try and do better in his next. 

C. S. Archer, of Yellow Leaf, was 
in our community last week on 
business. Come again, we are al- 
ways glad to see you. 

XX. 

JACKSON'S MILL. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

The health of this community is 
good. 

James Black spent last Sunday 
with his girl at Lewis. 

Montgomery Fancher spent last 
Sunday with his girl  near Weldon. 

Lookout, Mr. Collier M. Adams 
went over the river last Sunday. 

We think from the way L. B. R. 
is traveling, we are going to get 
some cake soon. How about it B. 
and B.? 

Jack Vaughn made a trip to 
Childersburg a few days ago and 
made it convienient to walk back. 
How deep was the river Jack? 

OLD JOE. 

very bright future; 

Old Mrs. Jinks' has been Very 
sick at her home on the Jinks farm 
for several days. She is very old 
and frail and is not able to stand 
much of an attack. 

Napoleon Stinson, son of John 
Stinson, has gone to Birmingham 
to attend commercial college and 
study book-keeping. Pole is a very 
bright young man and is certain to 
make his mark. 

We have two plaining mills in 
operation in our neighborhood 
now, and will soon have the third 
one. Mr. J. W. Bolin is getting 
ready to put his in operation. The 
whistle call at those plants is a 
pleasant reminder that prosperity 
is beginning to move our way. 

Wilsonville is bound to boom and 
be the first city of the county. It 
will soon be incorporated and have 
a regular set of city officers.- Say, 
lets move the capitol of the county 
here and start a court house "ring." 
I heard one young man say that if 
somebody would furnish the money 
he would stud}' law. That would 
be a start "you know." 

Cotton is being hauled from our 
town to Sylacauga to market. That 
thing should not be. Merchants 
here ought to be able to compete 
with other country markets. Smith 
Bros., are certainly getting a great 
amount of trade from this neigh- 
borhood that ought to be left here. 
They are shipping in fertilizer by 
the car loads. Mr. C. Baldwin tells 
me that Smith Bros., have been try- 
ing to rent the M rdis ferry and 
put in a free ferry this3'ear. That 
looks like business on their part. 

J. C. Jackson & Sons are putting 
up a telephone wire from the depot 
at this place to their saw mill six 
miles north of here. It will be a 
great convenience to them. Mr. 
James Adams,_of Weldon, is talk- 
ing of joining them and running 
the wire through to his place. It 
would be a great convenience to 
him living so far from the railroad. 
Other parties are talking of putting 
up a line to Vincent and Harpers- 
ville. Go in boys, wire is plenty 
and talk is cheap, but it takes 
money to buy liquor, you know. 

MIKE KIXT.EY. 

REH03ETH. 
Editor PEon.ES ADVOCATE. 

Health of this community not 
very good. 

Mr. J-. R. Davis has bought a set 
of blacksmith tools. 

The beautiful spell Of weather 
has ended at last, and we have been 
having plenty of sleet, snow, rain, 
mud and slush. 

The angel of death has again 
visited this settlement—this time 
taking one of the oldest and one 
of the truest of true from among 
us, in the person of Mr. Jackson 
Kindrick. Mr. Kindrick died on 
the night of the 29th, at the age of 
eighty years. He moved from 
Georgia to this State several years 
ago. and has befin keeper of the fa- 
mous Stonewall mill built by Dr. 
Simmons on Kelley's Creek for 
about eighteen years. He was lov- 
ed and respected by all who knew 
him. His remains were laid to rest 
in Mt. Pleasant grave yard on the 
31st. 

"Friend, thou art gone before us, 
And thy saintly soul is blown, 
Where tears are wiped  from  every 

eye, 
And sorrow is unknown. 

"Thou   art  sleeping  now like Laz- 
zarus, 

On his Father's faithful breast, 
And then thou art sure to meet the 

good, 
Whom on earth thou  loved the best. 

"Earth to earth and dust to dust; 
The solemn priest lias said, 
We have laid the turf above thee, 
And sealed thy narrow bed. 

"And when the Lord shall summons, 
Whom thou hast left behind, 
May we, untainted by the world, 
As sure a welcome find. 

"May each like thee depart in peace, 
To be a glorious happy guest, 
Where the wicked cease Irom troub- 

ling, 
And the weary are at rest." 

REPORTER. 

SHELBY SP3S1NCS ITEMS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

Health of our community still 
improving. 

Mr. George Seale is very "sick at 
this writing. 

Newton Scoggms is a happy man 
—it is a boy. 

Rev. T. M. Nelson was a visitor 
here Sunday. 

R. T. Jonnston, of Simmons, was 
here awhile Friday. 

Mrs. M. C. Johnston was in the 
village a little while Sunday. 

Mr. M. Pond left here last Thurs- 
day for Login, Ohio, on business. 

Mr; E. T. Hunter and W. S.. 
Could, were here awhile Sunday. 

Mr. L. Q. Gould and Jim Scog- 
gins, of Waxahatehie, honoreel us 
witli a call Tuesday. 

The carpenter work is being 
pushed through for-all it is worth, 
for the past week. 

Mr. Frank Johnston passed here 
Sunday with his horses head in the 
direction of his best girls house. 

The sun came out bright Sunday 
and quite a,crowd was out to the 
postoffice and to get a drink of sul- 
phur water. 

Mr. Dan W. Straiton returned 
home Sunday from Selma, where he 
has been for some time working at 
the carpenters trade. 

Mr. W. E. Price and his family, 
and J. C. Reinheart, of Sogrum val- 
ley, passed by here Sunday on then- 
way to church at Hopewell. 

Success to the ADVOCATE and its 
many readers: C. II. 

lifiTiimW irMB3B\agg i 

It Is Thought by Many 
when the Creator said to woman 
"in sorrow shalt thou bring- forth 
children," that a curse was pro- 
nounced, but the joy felt by eirery 
Mother when she first presses to 
her heart her babe, proves the 
contrary. 

Danger and suffering lurk in 
the pathway of the Expectant 
Hother, and should be avoided, 
that she may reach the hour 
when the hope of her heart is to 
be. realized, in full zigor and 
strength. 

"wwother s Friei 
so relaxes 
the system 
that the 
natural and 
necessary.. 
 change 
takes place 
without 
nausea  
.•Headache, 
Hersrous or 
Gloomy  
Foreboding 

and at the trying hour makes 
Child-birth easy, as so many hap- 
py mothers haire' experienced, 
nothing but "Mother's Friend" 
does this.   Don't be deceived. 

"Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedy ever 
put on the inarket.and all my customers praise it 
highly."—W.H.KING & Co., Whitewright, Tex. 

Sent by Mail.on receipt of nrice.$1 00 PER BOTTLE 
Book "To Expectant Mothers" mailed Irce. con- 
taining valuable information and voluntary 
testimonials. 

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,ATLANTA,GA. 
SOLD   BY   ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Court Calendar. 

tlUi^ WELL!  YES. 
Nearly everyone rides; 

and to rid'a with ease use 
a pedal 'that'a right* 

ROCHESTER        _ 
t PEDALS    .,mr 
ARE RIGHT     P1 

and every pair is guar- 
anteed.   Two styles, 

r.arr»l Hub    )   ■„„ .   / 
Small Barrel j   I CHillS. 

Manuiaoti-u.3?ed.  TD:y- 

BIOYCIvES 

Circuit Court—Geo. E. Brewer, Judge. 
8th Monday after 4th Monday in 
January and July and continue 
three weeks. 

Chancery Court—James K. Dowdell, 
Chancellor. 

3d Monday in March and Sep- 
tember, and continue three days. 

County Court—D. It. McMillan, Judge. 
4th Monday in February and Au- 
gust; one week term. 
4th Monday in May and Novem- 
ber; two weeks term. 

Probate Court—D. R. McMillan, Judge. 
Regular terms 2d Monday in- 
each month.   Always open. 

Commissioners' Court— 
Regular terms jst Monday in 
January, April, July and Octo- 
ber. Special terms 2d Monday 
in May and July. 

COUNTY OFFICERS : . 
D. R. MCMILLAN, Judge of Probate. 
W. R. A. MILNEB, Circuit Clerk. 
E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 
JOHN S. PITTS, Tax Assessor. 
JOHN H. ROBERTSON, Tax Collector. 
W. A. TAT.I.ANT, Treasurer. 
EUGENE WILLIAMS, CO. Supt. of Ed. 
P. M. ABCROMBIE,  Coroner. 
JOHN E. DYKES, Com. 1st District. 
W. C. POWERS, Com. 2d district. 
PLEASANT SHAW, Com. 3d district. 
D. C. DAVIS, Com. 4th District. 

COUNTY SURVEYORS : 
F. M. MCEWEN,       J. M. LACEY.1 

Societies: 
SHELBY LODGE NO. 140 A. F. & A. M. 

Meets last Saturday in each 
month, at 7: 30 p. in. 

JOHN A. WEST, W. M. 
I. D. MASON, Secretary. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR— 
1). R. McMillan, Presid 'nt. 

Meets every Sunday at 3:30 p. 
m., at the different churches., 
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Reliable Agents Wanted* 

i BUFFALO WHEEL CO., 
BUFFALO, N. Y, 

SOUTHERN 
RiilLfliW 

CONDENSED SCHeDULE. 
In efiecM   Nov?mber   <s, I8?>5. 
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. Columbiana.. ^ 5 pti 
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..  Anniston.. 12 I5um 
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CUSHION FRAME BICYCLE 
x prevents jolts, jar and strains, t 

Q Vhy   ride a   Rigid   Frame, 0 
fr Vviiii its injurious effects, when \ 
% you can buy a wheel giving " 

EASE AND COMFORT? 

Lines of v71ieei Unchanged. 
J»     J*     Darafcility Increased. 
Send for catalogue of our Rigid and 

Cushion Frame Bicycles* 

I'RIdHMQMD B'ldYGLE £8.- 
RlCHriOND, IND. 

j: Eastern Branch,    1 •* T      -v   i 
| 97 Chambers St., ( New York. 

LEGAL DUKE,26,419 : 
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AN IMPORTANT 

COUHTY COURT. 
The   following- is  a   list   of   jurors 

to serve at the F ebruary  term  of the 
county court; 
Jno. M. Skinner, IT. H. Alexander, 
R. O. Curtis, Sr.-, L. C. Moore, 
J. S. Tatum, M. S. Lee, 
Wi J. Andrews, Robert Ellison, 
J. V. Bates, J. M. MorraJl, 
John Jones, C. G. Isbell, 
A. W. Jlorton, Jonah V. Hoskins, 
C. Bentori, J. II. Frost^ 
VV. IS. Freeze', A. J. Powers, 
J. M. Dorough, N. J. Farrell, 
W. J. M. Carter, 4.1. M. Deshazo, 
J. J. Elemming, W. S. Lowe. 

Beginning  JANUARY   1,   1897, 
the present Weekly Edition of  the 
DETROIT FREE  PRESS will be 
changed to a 

TWICE-A-WEEK. 

THE  PRICE   WILL   REMAIN 
THE SAME, 

$1     PER    YEAR, 
The usual -literary and humor- 

ous features will be continued, and 
it will also 
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STAI IONS 

T.v Koine   
Ar Kio\villo — 
Ar Morristown 
Ar I'ot Springs 
Ar Ashevillo.... 
Ar Salisbury.    . 
Ar (.'reensboro.. 
Ar R.ik'iKh    
Ar Norfolk .  ... 
Ar bridtul  
Ar Washington. 

i ""inn 
1 00 pm 
I 3.'pin 

i.ospm 
' ("jam 

No -Id 

4-31pm 
9.30pm 

10.45pm 
I -.-7am 
1.43am 
B 00am 
8 Slam 

M 45am 
5.20 pm 
5.4.iam 
0 10pm 

No. Ocai lies Pullman Sleeping car Ch..tta- 
noot:a to Washington via Bristol 

No 1(1 carries Pullman Drawing Room Sleep- 
inj; car ( iKUianoo-ia'to Ualoigh. Connection at 
Norfolk with s.teame s for Baltimore, New 
York and liowton Connection at Greensboro 
nth U S Fast Mail oirrving Pullman Sleeper 
or Washington and New York 

T VI IONS. 

Lv Koine  
Ar (halt  nooga 
Ar Cincinnati.    . 
Ar Louisville.... 

No. 9 
4.jl pin 
7 30pm 
7 ]5,im 
7 30am 

No a Pullman Union Sleeping car Runic to 
Cincinnali and Pullman Sleeper (. haiUnooga 
lo Louisville 

S : A IIONS No.   :J8 No    36 
l,v All. nla    li'   0-1   llll 1 1  D'pill 
Ar Chin]:.tie    ...  S.50pm 9 '».i m 
A r Da n v 111e      UOO.im 1 30pm 
At Lvnchl urg  . 1 58 im 335 cm 
Ai (luirloilcsville  :l 3 iim 5 45pm 
Ar W : 5hing!on  0 (2:1 in 9 10pm 
Ar Baltimore     . 8 0 lam i I .15 pm 
Ai Philadelphia ill !5:im 3 0i)im 
Ai Neu York..-.  l-'53pm 6 20a m 

Contain all the s, 
MAKING IT AN 

UP-TO-DATE NEWSPAPER. 

NEW MILLINERY AND DRESS MiXISG 

E are now ready to serve our 
friends and customers in the Mil- 

linery and Dress Making Jine^ and 
would be pleased to have them call on 
us when in need of anything in our 
line. Miss FANNIE LONGSHORE, 

MRS. LAURA ARMSTRONG. 
Columbiana, Jan. 20, 1897. 

We have just made an arrange- 
ment with the publishers of this 
World Famous paper whereby we 
can oifer you an excellent bargain. 

Wo Will  tend 

THE PEOPLES ADVOCATE 
 AND THE = 

Deiroit Free Press 
Both 0^3E YEAi? for 

ONLY $1.50, 
156    r™s  $1.50. 

LESS THAH le. PEE COPY. 
SAMPLE COPIES SENT  FREE. 

ADDRESS 

Tbfi PeoDles Ad?ocaie, 

ITIBbiS-HED, 1848. 
1! 

7% T n-"- 
Lvi U 

£}* 

Manufacturer of High Grade Buggies, Surries, 
Phaetons, &c 

'We claim to 
build, not tiie 
CHEAPEST, 

but the BEST 
for the money. 

All we ask is, 
aTRIAL 

ORDER. 
fc^* «JT*'e5**$*'tSr*'t2r*'t£r* 

Send fo? catalogue, and by mentioning this paper we will allow 
you an EXTRA DISCOUNT. 

13. A. AivTicK'^ SON, 
L/1XCASTEB, PENN. 

No .!S "\V;i binjHon atld Sovilh weslfrn Lim- 
ited' Splitl Pwllm n V< SLibuIc train All ni.i 
in Now York, carrying rullinan sleepin" i-iir 
IJirmlnshiim 10 New York Dining d" Ai- 
lanlij lo Greens; oio ami W ,s>'. Injton lo New 
Yoi k 

N i :T-carries Pullman Drawing Ttncm Huffal 
Slreping rur Allonia lo New York 
'Daily   tDailj Except Sunday    §   ui:djy Or.ly. 

W   11 on F.EM. Gen Supt. Washington    D   C 
,1   M CUI.P. Traf Mgr   Washington. D C 
W   A TURK.G   PA Washington, D C 
C A DENSCOTER.'A G. P A Chattanooga Term 

" HUMMING BIRD " 

&   HIGHEST GRADE, 
*   EASY RUNNING, 
^   SERVICEABLE. 

An Exceedingly ^ 

BEAUTIFUL BICYCLE 
Every Wheel Guaranteed* 

Send  For   Cotalogue. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

J Bettys & Mabbett 
Rocnester, N. Y. 

o 
9 
<h 
o 
<$ 
0 

I 
Cell- 's 

FOR SALE. 

A g-o~>d farm of 113 acres within halt 
of a mile of the court house. A e;oo(l 
five roam house, good barn and other 
outbuildings, good water, good pas- 
ture of ten acres, and thirty acres in 
cultivation. A bargain is offered. 
Will sell for a good deal less than the 
land cost without any improvements. 
For further information, enquire at 
the office of the PE.ori.ELS ADVOCATE. 

BERKSHIRE, 
AND POLAND CHINA PIGS 

For sale at farmers pneec sired 
by Legal Duke 26,419. Lord Rose- 
berry, Ohio Prince 2t>. Free Trade 
Model 1st 32,811 Call and examine 
or write  to 

E. A, BISHOP, 
TAT.TJAUEOA. AI.A 

LA TULIP  *  * 
•*•  *  RAWHIDE 

Bicycle Saddle. 
PAT. APPLIED FOR. 

w 

They will not stretch or sag, and 
weighcomplete but 16 ozs. 

This saddle is recommended by 
physicians. 

Try one and you will use no other. 

Send $3.00 for sample by express prepaid. 

Tlie FaYettefille Elsie Co., 
Fayetteville, New York. 

[QWS Relief Cures Sick-Headaclie, 
Neuralgia, Cramps, Cholera M< rbm 

Diarrhcea, &c.    25 cents for large bottle. 

50  YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE. 

T3ADE  MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRICHTS  &c. 
Anyono sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an inventioiyia 
probably patentahlo. Communications Btrictly 
confidential. Oldest ajrency for securing patents 
in America.    We havo a Washington office. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivd 
special notico in the 

8DIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beautifully illustrated, lnrpest clreulntion of 
«uy scientific journal, weekly,terms$3.00 n year; 
§1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAND 
BOOK ON I

J
ATENTS seut free.   Address 

MUNN   &   CO., 
Ssil Broadway, New Vork* 

m VERONICA   THE> «*, 

8      ^^      -*V       BEAUTl^IBR. 

i'liMNiCA" 
M IS'A HOST SANITARY AND DELIQHT- 

5| FUL PREPARATION. IT PURIFJRS 
g     AS WELL AS 

I BEAUTIFIES 
I      i       THE^SKlEl 
^     G.im-anteed perfectly harmless. 
g| Used by people of refinement and | 
 -nded   by  all who Jiave |j 

merits. K 

 •  I 
O Cents, gj 

■oft 

recommer 
tested its merits. 

is PRICII; - 
3 By Mail or at Druggists. 

— f 
(Send ioc. for sample and circular.)        ^1 

eHEMieALMT&ff^i 
Lafcevllle,   N. Y. 

Nerve and Bone Oil t o 
i**" Rheumatism, Cuts, Sore1?, E.irua 
iad Bruises   Lar^e bottle 2j c^ai.s. 
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When Sir John Sloane died years ago 
In England he left three seated cup- 
boards which were to be respectively 
opened in 1SGG, 18SG and 1896. The first 
and second were found to contain valu- 
able statuary and pictures for the 
Sloane museum, but the third,-which 
was opened last week, proved to be a 
testamentary joke, for the cablegram 
says It had nothing in it but a lot of 
valueless papers. It must have been a 
bit of grim humor on the part of the 
testator to devise such a joke on the 
museum which he founded. It is more 
likely that the contents of the cupboard 
were stolen years ago or that the pa- 
pers are not so valueless as is supposed; 

i In a case in court a New York worn-, 
an alleged as one of her complaints 
against her husband that he could not! 
be kept from washing the dishes and' 
doing the other work about the house 
contrary to her wishes. Her protests 
angered him to such an extent that he; 
assaulted her, and he was put under 
bonds to keep the peace. From this itj 
would appear that the New York man 
would make an ideal helpmeet for a 
woman who devotes her time to poll- 
tics and the uplifting of the masses. 

Ne-To-IIno for Fifty Cents. 
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To- 

Bac regulate or remove your desire for to- 
bacco? Saves money, makes health and 
manhood. Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and 
?1.00, at all druggists. 

s 
Tie Cmercial ipcies' Bejorl 

on State of MB 

Few men really know when they are well 
treated. 

STATE OP OHIO, C ITY OF TOLEDO,     1 
LuoA s COUNTY. ( 

FRANK ,7. CHENEY makes oath that he 
is the senior member of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co, doing business in the city of 
Toledo county, and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case, of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. 

FRANK  ,T.   CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this Gth day of December, A. D., 
188G. A.   W.   GLBASON. 

SEAL NOTARY PUBLIC, 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, 
free. 

F. J.  CHENEY & CO.,  Toledo,  O. 
ETSold by druggists, 75 cents. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

A colicy baby and a frosty night puts a 
man to thinking. 

k MORE HOPEFUL FEELING. 

The   Southern   Iron  Export   Within 
the Past   Pew Months Being Felt 

by the East and West; 

gatlon securities to .European capital- 
ists has given additional assurance 
that, balances clue to this country will 
not lie cancelled for some months to 
come, so that the point of possible 
gold exports is removed still farther. 

Failures for the week have been 311 
in the United States, against 325 last 
year, and G3 in Canada, against 67 
Last year. '   - 

SOME  CABINET  TALK. 

THANKFULNESS. 

Lot us ho thankful.   Life is not so long; 
Fast fades the day to night; 

Half is but heartache; but some flower of 
song 

Still lifts its leaves in light. 

Lot us be thankful.   We shall one day gain 
The summttjirowned and high; 

Beneath us leave the lightning and the rain 
And face the clear, stnrred sky! 

—Chicago Times-Herald. 

BESSEMER PIG AND GREY FORGE. 

Marked decline in Failures.—Cold 

Weather of the Past We"ek Had Its 

Usual Good and Bad Effect—Down- 

ward Prices Checked.—Price of Cot- 

ton Fell Some. 

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 
10 cents. 

The more you talk about business being 
poor the worse you make it. 

FITS stopped free and permanently cured. 
No fits after the first day's use of DR. 
KLINE'S GREAT NERVE RESTORER. 
Free S2 trial bottle and treatise. Send to 
Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

An  effort  is being made  to  increase  the 
copper output in Vermont. 

Jnst try a 10c box of Cascarets, candy 
cathartic, finest liver and bowel regulator 
made. ___  

Public men learn in time that it is better 
not to talk when they have nothing to say. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil- 
dren teething softens the gums, reduces in- 
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 
25 cents a bottle. 

After six years' suffering. I was cured by 
Plso's Cure.—MARY THOMSON, 20% Ohio 
Ave.,  Allegheny,  Pa.,   March  10,  1S94. 

When a "friend" tells you something 
about a neighbor just "saw wood" and say 
nothing. 

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret, 
candy cathartic;  cure guaranteed;  10c 25c. 

Is a good time to 
good orderbypurify   _ 
up your nealtiiinordertoav 

put your physical system In 
tying your blco 1 and building 
order to avoid sickness. Take 

9 

New York, N. Y— Bradstreet's says: 
General trade, which was retarded 

by unfavorable weather a week ago. 
has recovered somewhat at Chatta- 
nooga, Memphis, Birmingham and 
New Orleans. While the cold weather 
cut into stocks of heavy goods it de- 
layed the sale of Spring goods. Other 
relatively favorable trade reports are 
front St. Paul, Chicago, Minneapolis 
and St. Louis. At most centers job- 
bers report business quiet or unchang- 
ed with no prospect for immediate iui- 
pi-oveni-ent. The'restriction of the pro- 
duction of cotton goods has not 
strengthened the market or advanced 
prices, yet. The heavy increase in 
sales of wool—40,000,000 pounds a1 
Boston alone since January 1, against 
21,000,000 pounds last year—is based 
largely on the expectation of a highei 
duty on wool. More woolen mills have 
started up, and those which have hit 
the popular taste in style and fabric 
are full of present business. One of 
the most unsatisfactory industrial fea 
tures is the lack of demand for iron 
and steel, prices of which in the cen 
tral Western States, have gotten be- 
low normal quotations. Eastern and 
Western iron makers are attracted bj 
the expansion of the Southern pig iror 
export trade within a few months. 

The downward tendency of prices 
noted during the past two or three 
weeks is checked In part, there being 
almost an equal number of the pro 
ducts and commodities usually quoted 
which are higher or lower or unchang 
ed compared with last week. Among 
those which have advanced are Hava 
na tobacco, wheat, corn and oats 
paper and refined and crude petroleum 
Those wtiich are lower include resin 
hides, wheat flour, pork, lard, coffee 
and raw sugar. Practically unchanged 
quotations are recorded for refined su 
gar, rice, tea, lumber, wool, cotton and 
print cloths. 

The check to the number of business 
failures as reported last week appears 
again in the total for the current veek 
305 throughout the United States as 
compared with 826 last week, a»'' 33S 
in the same week last year.  •- — 

Sarsaparilla 
The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier 

n„J).    DIIIM   do   not   cause   pain  or 
H00d  §   trlllS   gripe. All druggists. 26c. 

DUN'S   REPORT. 

McKenna to Be Secretary of the Inte- 
rior.-— pther Maters. 

Chicago,   111.—A   special  from   Can- 
ton, Ohio, says: 

Judge Joseph McKenna, of San 
Francisco, has been selected for Sec- 
retary of Interior, and he h'as accepted. 
That information has also been vouch- 
safed by the President-elect to a dele- 
gation of Missourians, who came yes- 
terday to urge the appointment of 
Judge William Warner, of that State, 
to the same position. 

Two Maryland booms for Cabinet 
appointments met here Monday, and 
Senator Wellington, of that State, who 
did not come nearer Canton than 
Cleveland, is credited with having as- 
sisted in causing one of them to drop 
quickly from public view. The with- 
drawal of Judge Goff from the list of 
Cabinet possibilities caused the friends 
of James A. Gary, of Baltimore, to 
think there was" an opportunity for a 
Maryland Republican Cabinet appoint- 
ment, and as he is indorsed by influen- 
tial politicians in all but two of the 
Southern States, a strong showing 
was, and has again, been made In his 

behalf. 
Judge Lewis McComas, a former 

member of Congress from Hagers- 
town, now a judge in the District of 
Columbia, has been suggested by many 
of his friends as an available man 
for appointment to the Cabinet. It 
is understood that the Republican or- 
ganization in the State, which is con- 
trolled by Senator Wellington, is not 
friendly to him. 

The Missouri delegation, which came 
to Canton Monday afternoon to ack 
Major Mckinley to appoint Major Will- 
iam Warner, of Kansas City, to the 
Cabinet, made a strong argument in 
his behalf. It is the third delegation 
which has visited Canton to suggest 
the appointment of Major Warner. It 
was argued that his selection for the 
Cabinet would harmonize the party, 
and bring the State into the Republi- 
can column four years hence. 

It is the general belief here that 
Major  McKinley  may   decide  at  the 

IIUMOtt OF THE DAY. 

On the Sick-List: Notice in a Swiss 
pass: "No echo to-day."—Miegende 
Blatter. 

She—"Everybody in the choir de- 
tests the organist." He—"Yes; I un- 
derstand that he is despised as a non- 

| combatant."—Puck. 

She—"She is doing her best to 
fascinate that widower. Of course he 
has considerable means."    He—"Per- 

I haps she thinks the means justify the 
' end."—Puck. 

! His View : Brown —''Do you believe 
in civil-service reform?" Jones (who 
has failed to pass an examination) — 
"I do. The questions should be made 
easier."—Puck. 

I "We must get little Bobby a foot- 
ball mask." "What for?" "He is 
going down town with nurse, and I 
don't want him to ruin the shape of 
his noise on the shop windows."— 
Chicago Record. 

! "Young man," said a wealthy city 
man to his spendthrift nephew, "I 
laid the first foundation of my fortune 
by saving cab-fares." "1 didn't know 
you ever drove one, uncle," remarked 
the youth.—Tit-Bits. 

' 'Here, what does this mean ?" shout- 
ed Whoopiy, as he found his youngest 
riding a brooms<;lck over the top of 
the pTauo. "This is all. right. Mam- 
ma said if I'd stay in I could play on 
the piano."—Detroit Free Press. 

The Thing for Him: "Don't yon 
think I ought to take iron?" laughed 
the big fat man, who thought he 
would be funny with the doctor. 
"Certainly; and I would recommend 
hoop iron."—Detroit Free Press. 

On the Veranda: "There goes Mrs. 
Chatwicks. What does she come to 
Florida for?" "She wants to get rid 
of her rheumatism." "But why does 
she bring her three daughters along?" 
"Oh, she wants to get rid of them, 
too."—Truth. 

She—"It's no use, Mr. Slimly; in 
my present state of mind I would not 
accept the most attractive man in the 
world."     He—"No, 1 see you won't; 

South in it. The Missouri visitors 
presented an indorsement of Majoi 
Wafner from the legislators of Indi- 
ana, Texas, Kansas and their own 
State. 

but, at  any  rate,   you  will  have the 
last moment to complete his Cabinet   Batisfacti0n of knowing that he has of- 
without  having  a member  from  the   ferelj himself." Tit-Bits. 

He—"You have no  idea  of the ex- 
tent and force of my love.      I could 
die for you."     She—"Yes, I suppose 
so; but"dear me, what a graveyard I 
should have if all the men who were 

1 willing to die for me had been taken 
; at their word."—Boston Transcript. 

i     In the Museum:   Aunt Hetty (look- 
ing  at the  Wild  Men  of Borneo) — 
"What a pity we can't send out more 
missionaries to civilize them<critturs." 
Uncle Josh—"I dunno !     If them fel- 
lers  was  civilized, they  mightn't bo 

Morton    aDle to git sech a good job."—Puck, 
to   Miss 

NEGRO  LYNCHED. 

otton. 
With careful rotation of 

crops and liberal fertilizations, 
cotton lands will improve. The 
application of a proper ferti- 
lizer containing sufficient Pot- 
ash often makes the difference 
between a profitable crop and 
failure. Use fertilizers contain- 
ing not less than 3 to 4% 

Actual Potash. 
Kainit  is  a  complete specific 
against "Rust/* 

All about Potash—the results of its use by actual ex- 
periment on the best farms in the United States—is 
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly 
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it. 

GERMAN KALI "WORKS, ' 
93 Nassau St., New York. 

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE 
138 other an.cles. Cost nothing. Reaaouroffer 

Every person wlio cuts this out and sends 
iouB,namlnptrxpress office, will {"*enti- 
tled to 1 automatic, double tiction, S. « w. 
model 32 or 38 cat. $7 Revolver, 1 solid, 
nl' kel $4 stem wind and stem sot Watch, 

elegant rolled gold $l Vest Chain, c triple 
silver plated Tea Spoons worth *t, 

air ROW plated $1 Cuff 15uttons,gold 
plated Watch Clmrm worth 75c., 1 
fm. diamond solid gold *2 Scarf Tin, 

doz. Collar Buttons, 100 Envelopes, 
ldo«. high-grade Load Pencils, 

1 Lead Pencil Sharpener, 1 rock- 
Memorandum and 1 Perpet- 

ual Button Hole Bouquet. 
All \T9 ask, in order to in- 
troduce our cigars, Is that 
you allow ua to send In 
same -package  00   of our 
finest IOC. Cigars, valued 
at $07.   Full examination 

CM) CMC COTTON SEED from long sta- 
rU'' oftLC pie cotton, sold present season 
at 13 cents a p unrt. This seed is of the D^vis 
improved variety and is very prolific, yield 
present season being a bale per acre. 75c a 
bushel or 830.00 a ton. Address Sam Rem- 
bert, care Irby Boyd & Co., Memphis, 
Tenn.  

J ^DRUNKENNESS 
C.r»4tel0to80BaTi.   HoPaytlU 

tlurtd. DR.J.l..STIiPHENS.LEItAliOJf.OiUO, 

For tracing and locating Gold or Silvo 
Ore, lest or hidden treasures. M. D. FOVV RODS LER, Box 337, Southington, Conn. 

DRUStf&Ef^E&S 

w/A lUTPn     A Gonoral or M-iniiglnz Agent 
W/\N I tO —r0r Every County In the South- 
ern states to handle our fast   selling  specialties.. 
Samplo and full particulars lOe.      Adirondack 
Specialty Co., 524 WuldeuAve., Buffalo, N. Y. 

OUFltS WHtllt ALL Hot rfiiLo. . 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I 

l tlmo.   Sold by druggists. 

e'QNSOWPTtQN 

R. G. Dun & Co. say: 
No important change in business ap 

pears, but the number of manufactur 
ing establishments started much ex 
ceeds the number of those stopped 
during the week, and so much that tin 
curtailment of working time in man? 

{ cotton mills probably does not lesse,! 
the aggregate productive force oi 
amount of wages paid. There is a dis 
tinct increase in orders-for woolen 
goods, some gain in the silk manufact 
ure , awaiting condition, with gain ii 
one branch of boots and shoes, and in 
dications of better things coming ii 
the iron and steel manufacture. Cot 
ton fell to 7% c. after the agreemem 
to close Fall River and other prini 
cloth work-s became known, but re 
ceived the quotation of a week ago 
7.01 cents without further news. Spin 
ning takings'have been so small this 
year—those of Northern mills beins 
about 400,000 bales less than in 1804 
'03—that the admitted narrowness oi 
demand for goods has at present con 
siderable weight. It appears that for 
eign trade is also somewhat restricted 
by  narrowness  of  demand,   sales, oi 

wool having been smaller than in 
other recent weeks, and yet are far ii; 
excess of consumption of all mills foi 
the week, if all were fully employed 
At the three chief markets the aggre- 
gate for the week has been 13,5GO,7O0 
pounds. 

There has been only a slight stiffen- 
ing in prices, but more foreign wool 
will be taken and stored, it is believed, 
if Western holders continue to demand 
higher prices. 

Prices of Besemer pig and gray forge 
at Fittsburg have slightly advanced, 
with a much more hopeful feeling, 
notwithstanding the comparative nar- 
rowness of the demand for finished 
products, and in plates and wire and 
wire nails there is mndi more busi- 
ness, with good prospects. liiilets are 
quoted at $15.25, with scarcely any 
demand at present, and rods at $21, 
while No. 27 black sheets are quoted 
at only two cents. Reports that 25,000 
tons of steel plate and sheet bars 
have been exported to England, are 
only indications of the temporary ex- 
cess of supply over demand in this 
country, mid are not supposed to have 
realized any profit. Yet it is stated 
that prices of cast pipe are from two 
to three dollars per ton lower at New 
York than at Scotch works. Bars are 
quoted at the lowest price ever knows 

at- Philadelphia, without much im- 
provement in demand, and steel rails 
are still inactive and unchanged iD 
price, the railroads waiting for a de- 
cline corresponding to the fall in bil- 
lets. But on the whole, the demand 
for iron and steel products is slowly 
gaining, and a considerable proportion 
of the work is fully employed, though 
the gain Is not yet enough for those 
who have taken large stocks of mate- 
rial or products on speculation. In 
the money market there appears to be 
no embarrassment, and the large sale 
of Northern Pacific and Oregon Navi- 

Hanged for Writing an Insulting Let- 
ter to a White Lady. 

Bowling Green, Ky.—Friday night, 
near Rockfield, a little station ten 
mile's from this city, a negro named 
Robert Morton was hanged, 
wrote an insinuating note 
Tommie Johnson, a popular young 
white woman of the town, and when 
it became known a posse went to 
arrest him. He ran, and they gave 
chase, capturing him after shooting 
him several times. While the officers 
were guarding Morton, a mob over- 
powered them and took the prisoner 
out of their custody, and carried him 
three miles from town, and hanged 
him. The body was found at 9 o'clock 
next morning rigid in death. The mat- 
ter was done so quietly that it was not 
known here until to-day. Morton was 
the son of a section foreman. 

ESCAPING   FROM   CUBA. 

The Sisters of an Insurgent General 
Expelled from the Island. 

Tampa, Fla.—Senoritatas Counselo 
and Arita Arango, accompanied by 
their brother, arrived here Friday 
night from Havana en route to some 

Keeping a Weathercock. 
Old Bartle was a perfect example of 

the type which sees only the poorest 
and meanest sides of life and society, 
and one of his friends, a blacksmith 
svith a quaint humor, thus accounts, in 
i conversation with the squire of the 
English village in which both men 
lived,  for Bartle's idiosyncrasies: 

"It's my belief, squire," said Samson, 
"that there old chap Bartle have 
a-swallowed the east wind, and it 
haven't agreed with un." 

"Swallowed the east wind.?" said the 
squire.    "Why so, Samson?" 

"Why, how else could he go on as he 
do? From morning to night, from one 
week's end to another, it's nothing but 
grumble, fidget and growl. 

"First it's the dreadful accidents, the 
Bres and the murders; then it's the fe- 
yer and riots in Ireland; the paupers, 
the jails and the strikes. Everything's 
going wrong, and there's no good news 
anywhere. , 

"Why bless 'e, he come into my forge 
the other morning, and what's he do 
hut begin foragin 'about among my 
tools and putting them to rights—'mak- 
ing 'em tidy,' he says—and upsetting 
things to that degree that every bit of 
Qre went out of the coals and put me 
all of a cold sweat. 

" 'Be off, Bartle!' I says at last. 'Get 
away out into the sunshine there, and 
take a good drink of that, and see if it 
can't clear all them cobwebs out of 
your brains.' And with that, squire, 
away he goes out of the place like a 
mad March hare!" 

"Well done, Samson!" said the squire; 
''well done! If he w"ould but take your 
advice, that wretched old croaker 
would be a different man in a month. 

. Now he is nothing but a nuisance to 
himself and all his neighbors. Good- 
aight, Samson.   How's the wind?" 

"West, sir—west to everybody in the 
place but old Bartle. But he keeps his, 
own weathercock, he do, and it's noth- 
ln' but east-by-northeast and dirty 
weather. It's a pity such people was. 
ever born." 

America Kicli in Wild Plants. 

Nearly all onr grasses and forage 
plants are introductions from other 
countries, and every once in a while 
some botanical novelty is introduced 
with a flourish, and predatory runs 
made on the slim bank accounts of the 
agriculturist, who comes eventually to 
find the dearly-paid-for article no bet- 
ter than it should be. The botanists 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture have recently shown that 
our own country is rich in wild plants 
of this character, and might add 
largely to profitable cultivation if only 
our progressive men could be induced 
to give them patient tests, so as to im- 
prove a little on their wild character- 
istics. The idea is that some far- 
fetched article must be acclimated be- 
fore it can be valuable. The depart- 
ment has recently issued a valuable 
publication, profusely illustrated*, 
showing that there are over two hun- 
dred wildlings or natives of the United 
States which are worth trial as forage 

Statues. 
To the uninitiated it is always a, 

puzzle to know how a bronze or marble 
statue is made. The natural impres- 
sion is that the sculptor, armed with 
mallet and chisel, chips his conception 
[from a huge block of stone after mod- 
eling it in clay. 

' Such was the method of Michael An- 
gelo, but to-day another manner pre- 
vails. The sculptor having modeled 
his figure most carefully, a plaster cast 
is taken. In the meantime, skilled me- 
chanics have prepared a block cf mar- 
ble. 
■ The plaster cast is placed beside this 
block and used as a model, the stone- 
cutters copying point by point, meas- 
uring the cast with square, rule, and 
callipers. 

The cutting gees on until a general 
outline of the statue is attained, when 
a skilled artisan, specially trained, 
takes it in hand, making a most faith- 
ful copy of the model under the sculp- 
tor's personal superintendence and di- 
rection. 

When his work is completed, it only 
remains for the artist to give the fin- 
ishing touches, a line here, an inden- 
tation there, bringing the statue inlo' 
nearer realization with his concentlon. 

A DECADE OF AUOXY. 

nlace of safety.    These young ladies    . 
are sisters of Gen. Raoul Arango, who plants, many of which would possibly 

is operating with the insurgents neai 
Havana, and who was with the partj 
that blew up the train near Havana a 
few days ago. This act so enraged 
General Weyler that he issues an ordei 
for these ladies to leave Cuba in shorl 
order or be punished for the crime 
of their brother against the Govern- 
ment. They had with them Weyler's 
order of expulsion. They would not 
make known their destination, but ex- 
pressed great satisfaction a.t being 
safely away from Cuba. An agent oi 
the Spanish Government was also a 
passenger. He goes to Washington 
with messages to Minister de Lome. 

THREE  CONVENTIONS. 

Atlanta, Ga.—^Vice-President Hector 
D. Lane, of the National Cotton Grow- 
ers' Association, was here Friday in 
conference with President Broughton, 
of the Georgia Association. They were 
planning for more thorough organiza- 
tion. Colonel Lane states that three 
conventions of cotton growers will be 
held—one in Waco, Tex.; the second 
at Memphis, and the third in Atlanta. 
The purpose of the conventions will 
be to reduce cotton acreage and per- 
fect a system of correspondence which 
will keep up with the acreage and con- 
dition of the crop throughout the sea- 

son. 

INDIAN    AGENTS    KILLED. 

Raid of a Gang of Bandits on Stores 
and Offices. 

Guthrle, O. T.—A gang of bandits 
attempted to raid the stores and Gov- 
ernment offices at the Sac and Fox 
Agency Friday, and three men, in- 
cluding General Thomas, the Indian 
Agent, were shot and Idled. The same 
report is prevalent at Shawnee, the 
nearest telegraph station to the agency, 
but no definite particulars can be ob- 
tained. General Thomas is from At- 

lanta, Ga. 

BIG    MILL    BURNED. 

Berlin,  Austria.-The extensive cot- 

ton mill of Dollfus <& Mantz, at Mul- 

hausen, Alsace, was 
LoSS. $200,000. 

burned Saturday. 

prove mines of wealth to those who 
would intelligently undertake their 
culture and improvement. The differ- 
ent species of Hosackia it especially 
notes as worthy of trial.—New York 

■Independent.  

Mineral Wealtii in Siberia. 

D. M. Ivan and Peter Kulahoff, mem- 
bars of the Russian Geological Survey, 
who have been for some timo past in- 
vestigating the mineral resources of 
Siberia along the route of the great 
Siberian railway, arrived at San Fran- 
cisco, Cal., recently on their way to 
St. Petersburg. They traveled a vast 
distance of mountain region. Their 
duty was to explore the country for, 
100 miles on the strip along which the 
road runs or is surveyed so as to get a 
good idea of what the country afforded. 

"We found it a wonderi'ui country, 
both in point of scenery and resources 
of gold, silver, copper, lead, coal and 
other minerals," said one of the gen- 
tlemen. "It was all we could have 
desired. We collected many speci- 
mens of different descriptions of ore 
which we are taking back with us to 
St. Petersburg. Besides the minerals 
there are many acres of magnificent 
agricultural ground available chiefly 
for growing wheat, oats, barley and 
other cereals and vegetables. The 
great rivers of the country afford fine 
opportunities for commercial develop- 
ment. It has a thousand interests 
than can only be alluded to."—New 
York Mail and Express. 

How Seeds Are Distributed. 

The whole subject of the methods 
by which seeds are distributed is at- 
tracting considerable attention just 
now. It seems almost impossible to 
construct any general law by which to 
explain the reason for things in na- 
ture. It does seem, for instance, safe 
to say that wing3 are given to seeds to 
enable them to fly far away from the 
parent tree, and thus exteud the area 
ot territory occupied by the species, 
but in many of the large seed pines— 
the linden.andothers, the.hollow seeds 
only are the ones blown away. The 
solid, perfect seeds remain around the 
parent tree. The objectors to every- 
thing argue that wings are given to 
fan out the light, useless material. 
But this surely cannot always be. — 
New York Independent. __-   .._ 

Any sarsaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So any 
tea is tea. So any flour is flour. But grades differ. 
You want the best. It's so with sarsaparilla. There 
are grades. You want the best. If you understood 
sarsaparilla as well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. But you don't. How 
should you ? 

When you are going to buy a commodity 
whose value you don't know, you pick out an old 
established house to trade with, and trust their 
experience and reputation. Do so when buying 
sarsaparilla. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been on the market 
fifty years. Your grandfather used Ayer's. It is a 
reputable medicine. There are many sarsaparillas. 
But only one Ayer's.   IT CURES. 

ANDY CATHARTIC 
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IT WON'T RUB OFF. 
Wall Paper 1B Unsanitary.      EALSOHINE 19 

TEMPORARY, ROTS, RUBS OFI'. ASi» SCAIiES. 
is a pure, permanent and artistic 
wall-coatine,  ready for the brush 

■ c by miring in cold water. 
For Sale Ijy Paint Dealers Everywhere. 

BjsDporoB-''One layer of rnrr A. Tint Card showing 12 desirable tints, also Alabastine 
Souvenir Rock sentfree to any onementioning this paper. 

AXABASTI1VE CO., Grand .Rapids, Midi. 
v panel* Is bad enough, you have 
Othree here. Baby may recover 
^but cannot thrive." 

Friit, y optaiSt Melons, Berries, k, K 
TtlflPIT tbeir CITC A Wonderful Plant Food. 
I WlwE usuaI OlLtl^~^^^B5S£iSp^ta,1,,™• Eepma- 

W. H. GARRETT, Bayou Labatre, Mobile Co., Ala. 

$25 AND UP 
The largest stock and 

lowest pilots la Ala- 
bama. Full line of bi- 
cycles and parts. Larg- 
est repair shop in the 
South. Prompt and 
careful attention to 
mail orriers. Inquiries 
sol u-it ed. 

THE LOOSLEY CYCLE CO.. 
Hil'iilinuliu-n, Ala. 

■Y Young I-ady of JE*st Syracuse Tells Her 
Story. 

From the Standard, Syracuse, JV. Y, 
Miss Bosamond Ash, who resides with her 

father, Mr. C. S. Ash, on Maniius Street, 
Syracuse, forwards the following testimonial 
to 'the virtues ot Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and account of her sufferings, which is 
startlingly interesting: 

MANHUS STIIEET, SYRACUSE, N. Y., 
August 16, 1896. 

"For the past ten years I have been a 
frarlul sufferer from the most painful typo 
of inflammatory rheumatism, which would 
make its 1app:jaranco on the least possible 
provocation. Winter was when 1 sufferod 
the worst, and it generally attaekod me from 
my hip3 down, and I had to go to bed. 
While ihese attacks lasted, if anyone touched 
the bed even, I would scream with pain, as 
the least contact was unbearable, for every 
joint and every muscle gave me excruciating 
agony. 

"While I was In th's terrible condition, my 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Campbell, came to visit 
me, and told me ho knew of a case very 
similar to mine that had beon entirely curod- 
bv the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pain People and advised me to try them, as 
the physicians were not doing mo any good. 
On this my father bought me two boxes. 
Which I took according 10 direction", and I 
began to recover, getting stronger everyday, 
I kept on with Dr. Williams' remo ly until 
i had taken two dozen boxes, and by that 
time evory trace of rheumatism was gone, 
an 11 am now as well as ever 1 was. 

"If you have any doubis as to my state- 
ment,  I refer   you  for its confirmation  to 
Rev.   Mr;  Campbell,   of Hastings,   and  Mr. 
Ser ver, of Hastings, the latter b iug Super- 
intendent of the Methodist Sunday School, 

i   who  know all  of the facts surrounding my 
■  extraordinary re overy.     Pink Pills saved 
!  my life and "gave mo health and strength, 
i  and we will never be without them in our 
i  house. » 

(Signed)             "BOSAMOSD A.SH. 
"Maniius Street, East Syrauuse, N. Y." . 

' Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con- 
densed form, all th« olemonts necessary to 
give new life and richness to the blood and 

j  restore shattered nerves.     They are also a 
specific fortroublc-s po.-uliarto females, such 
as suppressions, ii regularities and all forma 

I  of weakness.     They build up the blood, and 
i  restore the glow of health to pale and sallow 

cheeks,    in men they effect a radical  cure 
in all cases arising from mental worry, over- 
work .or excesses of whatever nature.    Pink 
P.lls are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) 
at 50 cenls a box or six boxes for $2.50, and 
may be had of all druggists, or direct  by 
mail from Dr. Williams' Medioino Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y. '. 

fr'ame Thinjr. 
"Husband, what did the doctor sa> 

txbout me?" 
"He said that you must givefcp relig- 

ion and take to drink." 
"What!" 
"Well, he said you must stop doing so 

much church work and take a tonic."— 
Louisville Courier-Jojirnal.;.,    .   . .. 

One of His Questions. 
Tommy—Pop, do soldiers ever sleep 

on duty? 
Tommy's Pop—No, my boy. 
Tommy—Then why do they carry 

knapsacks?—Philadelphia Record. 

The Athens Archeological Society re- 
cently made excavations near Agya, inj 
Northwestern Thessaly, which have 
brought to light the foundations of an- 
cient towns and citadels, the very 
names of which are forgotten, with 
tombs of the Mycenian period, contain- 
ing terra cotta vases, with inscriptions, 

arms and works of art. 

CCI=I\C: ARE YOU INTERESTED? If so 
3I_I_L'3 send us your name and ad- 
dress, stating where you saw this 'ad and 
we will send you acopy of °S"«f"f; 
tratedseed catalogue for 18J7 FREt. write 
to-day as this "ad" will notapp ar any more. 

AMZI GODDEN COMPANY, SEEDSMEN. 
2025 and 2027, 2nd Ave., 

BIRMINGHAM,      .      .      -      -      ALABAMA. 

THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE 
Planting Melons, either for market or home! 

usoj should buy their seed of me, I have all: 
varieties, and to those purchasing of me I fur-' 
nlsh full directions for growing, giving each 
purchas jr the benefit of my fifteen years ex- 
perience in Melon Growing. 

W, M. GIRARDEAU, MONTICELLO, FLA. 

ASTHrelAI 
POPHAIK'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC . 

Gives relief in FIVB minutes. Send! 
for a FKEE trial_packa&e. Sold by S 
Druttglsts, Orie 3ui -«..'. jSoTOatrB 
on receipt of 81.00. SSi hoxos 85.09. r 
Address THOS. rorlUB, PUILA., ]"' 

Am. N, TJ. No.   6. 1897. 

'You see, to start with," said a Cleveland, Ohio,'compositor, my work 
 that of setting type at the case—allows me little chance for exercise, 
and is too confining for anybody who is in the least subject to indiges- 
tion or dysnepsia. That has been my trouble for years, and 1 attrib- 
ute the recent noticeable improvement in my physical condition to the 
occasional use of 

I first heard of them through a fellow-workman who, on hearing my 
tale of woe, one day offered me a Tabule and said he would guaran- 
tee it to act on the liver. I took it under protest, but was surprised 
with the result. It was gentle but effective, and since then 1 have 
gradually noted an entire change in the working of my system, and 
I think that Ripans Tabules are the best remedy for liver and stomach 
troubles this side of anywhere. They are really in my case a substi- 
tute for physical exercise." r» 

"Why don't you work for a living?" 
asked the lady who answered the ring 
at the doorbell. "I used to, but there 
Is' np business now," answered the 
tramp. "What was your business?" 
"I was a barber in a football town."— 

XouJteia Statesman. . ' 

" Before and After Taking.' 

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M,, M. D. 
This is a most Valuable Book for 

the Household, teaching as it does 
the easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, the Causes, 
and .utaiisof Preventing suoh Dis- 
eases, and the Simplest Remedies 
which will alleviate or cure. 

598 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
technical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to the 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in the 
Family, and is so worded as to be 
readily understood by ell.    Only 

6OCTS. POST-PAID. 
(The low price only being made 

nossible by the immense edition printed). Rot only does this Book contain so 
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete 
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marnarejani ,.tne Pr-oaruewon 
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes ani Pre 
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in 
the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don't 
wait until you have illness in vour familv hefore vou order hut sen 1 at once 
for thi" valuable volume. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal 
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents. 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE   134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City. 

*"" 
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WASHINGTON REL1CB1 
BARE  DOCUMENTS RELATING 

j  TO THE GREAT AMERICAN. 

Many Characteristic Traits Revealed 
in a Message in Martha Wash- 

ington's Handwriting— 
1 Bill of liis Tailor. 

CROSSING   THE   DELAWARE, 

'HE New York Herald repro- 
duces two documents which 
throw light ou George Wash- 
ington's private life. We know 

a great deal about Washington as a 
soldier and statesman and it would be 
well it' we knew as much about his 
private life. True, we have a general 
conception of the manner in which he 
bore himself to his family, his ser- 
vants and his neighbors, and what his 
personal tastes and habits were, but a 
thorough knowledge of him from this 
point of view can only be obtained by 
studying just such documents as the 
Herald' publishes. 

The first document is a letter from 
Martha Washington to her kinswoman, 
Mrs. Frances Washington. The letter 
was written by Martha, but was dicta- 
ted by George Washington, who was 
then President of the United States. 
It was duly forwarSed to its destina- 
tion, but a draft was made by Wash- 
ington's instructions and from this 
draft the Herald reproduction has been 
rnmla. The note at the end of this 
letter.is in Washington's handwriting; 
the letter itself is in his wife's. Here 
is the text, with a few slight changes 
in punctuation and spelling: 

IN' MAETHA   WASHINGTON'S  HANBWEITINa. 

"The President says YOU are already ac- 
quainted wit li his Siutiments ou the propriety 
of renting out our lauds and negroes in 
Berkeley. As it seems to be the intention to 
settle another plantation there, he thinks 
that the negroes,With such as you may in- 
cline to move up from Fairfax, hud better 
be divided between the two places aud each 
rented to some man of character aud respon- 
sibility who will be able to give security for 
the performance of the agreement. This will 
ea?e you of much trouble and reduce your 
income, to a certainty, which never will be 
the case under overseers at a distance, as 
you seem to experience already. He thinks 
articles should be d.rawn up by some profes- 
sional man aud skilful person and every pre- 
caution taken to prevent waste of the timber 
or the cutting down too much thereof, and no 
abuse of either the land or trie negroes 
(should) bo permitted. A3 to the terms for 
which you should let the estate it must de- 
pend upon your own view of the subject, the 
will and the advice of your friends, those 
who are much belter acquainted with the 
circumstances attending the estats and the 
utilily of a longer or shorter term than he is 
at this distance." 

Then comes the following memoran- 
dum in George Washington's hand- 
writing : 

"Sentiments dictated by George Washing- 
ton in a letter from Mrs. BT. Washington to 
Mrs. Frances Washington, 2 June, 1793." 

A peculiar interest attaches to this 
document for the reason that very 
few of Martha Washington's letters are 
in existence. Her husband, both in 
bis official and private capacity, wrote 
a great deal; she apparently wrote 
comparatively little. Doubtless this 
sensible, good woman thought that 
the could spend her time more profit- 
ably than in letter writing, or it may 
be that her letters, being naturally of 
a private nature, were not preserved 
as cai'efully as those written by her 
illustrious husband. She may, how- 
ever, have frequently acted as his 
secretary, especially when some 
family matter was under discus- 
sion, as in the present case. That 
she was not apt with the pen is 
evident. There is also a notable 
lack of punctuation throughout the 
letter, though the writer's clearness 
of mind is shown by the little dashes, 
which, except in one or two places, 
are used in lieu of full stops. 

In his counsel that "no abuse of the 
negroes (should) be permitted" we 
see a striking trait of the man. No 
one was ever more kindly and indul- 
gent than he. He owned many col- 
ored servants and treated them all 
well. Among them were carpenters, 
blacksmiths, wheelwrights and men 
skilled in other trades, "so that 
the plantation produced everything 
within itself for ordinary use." 
There may have been some good 
tailors on the plantation also, but Mr. 
Carlin, whose bill is reproduced here- 
with, was evidently not one of them. 

Washington's kindness to his ser- 
vants was indeed always marked. A 
few days before he died Mr. Lear, 
his secretary, brought him some let- 
ters to be franked, in order that they 
might be taken to the Postoffice, but, 
although Washington attended to his 
request, h'efSaid'that the weather was 
too bad to send a servant out with 
them. Again, a few hours before he 
drew his last breath, he turned to his 
servant, Christopher, who had been 
in the room during the day, and al- 
most the whole time on his feet, and 
kindly told him to sit down. He was 
President of the United States when 
he wrote to Mrs. Frances, with the 
cares of a nation on his shoulders, but 
yet he did not forget to say a kind 
word for the negroes, just as he did 
not forget the courtesy due to a men- 
ial when lie was lying on his death- 

: bed. We have many letters written 
by Washington, but few more worthy 
of study than this one to his kins- 
woman. 

This Mrs. Frances Washington was 
the daughter of Colonel Burwell Bas- 

. sett, of .New Kent County, Virginia. 
She married on October 15, 1785, 
Colonel George Augustine Washing- 
ton, whe was the groat George's 
nephew, being the son of his younger 
brother Charles. Mrs. Frances had 
four children, one of.whom died in in- 
fancy. Her husband left her by will, 
which was probated in 1793, all bis 
property as long as she remained a 
widow, though provision was made 
for the children as soon as they should 
marry or attain their majority. In 
the will is a full description of the 
Berkeley county property referred to 
in the letter. 

TAILOR CAUIIS'S LITTLE BILL. 

The second  document  is  very cur- 
ious.    Here is a verbatim copy.    Mr. 

And so, you'd have me tell tha tale 
My father oft told me! 

A story of the days when pale 
Hope fled, and Misery 

Stood stark and grim before that band 
O! men beyond compare— 

The tale of. Washington the Grand, 
Who crossed the Delaware! 

II. 
One Christmas night, long years ago, 

When shrilly cold winds blew, 
And through the darkened air the snow 

On frozen pinions flew, 
A little band of patriot souls - 

Stood brave and fearless witert 
in iciness and anger rolls 

The fretful Delaware. 

HI. 
Nor ice, nor storm, nor cruel blast  ' 

Can hold these heroes back; 
They have resolved; the die is cast 

For Freedom's cause!   A track 
Of blood upon the snaw they've left 

From shoeless feet and bare; 
Of all life's comforts they're bereft, 

Beside the Delaware. 

IV. 
Bat "Onward!   Onward!" i3 the word 

Their brave commander speaks. 
When thro' the storm his voice is heard 

Each Son of Freedom seeks 
To do his bidding; put aside j 

Js every woe and care— 
There's viot'ry o'er the .'oy tide, , 

Across the Delaware. ', 

V. ', 
On through the gloomy, stormy night 

With hardships dire they cope— 
"For God, and Native Land, and Bight!" 

Their watchword and their hope; 
Until at last, all cold and dank, 

They greet the morning's glare; 
Safe thro' the tide they've reached the bank 

Across the Delaware. 

VI. 
And then, nino miles beyond they go, 

With steady, solemn tread, 
To where the hated Hessian foe 

Sleep in their druaken bed. 
Aroused from dissipation's doze 

In wild surprise they stare, 
And, conquered, give their swords to those 

Who crossed the Delaware. 
—George V. Hobart, in New York Herald. 

that it seemed a pity to mar it by sub- 
stituting    modern    English   for   his 
quaintly spelled words: 

1772.       Col. George Washington Dr. 
i StM>2 1.7th To makeing will yr 

waitingmau a coat 
wastcoat & 2 pr 
Breatohe3   of   Dark 
Drill   0 ie 0 

To makeing Preaehey 
2 pr Drill Bretche3..   0 6 U 

To Giles & Tom each a 
6 0 

To   makeing 'Frank 2 
wastcoats   &    2   pr 

12 0 
To 9 dozon small But- 

tons on home mols..   0 4 G 
To 3 dozon Large at 8d 0 2 U 
To makelug 3 coats of 

,    Dyed     Colton     for 
Giles & Mike Mores.  0 15 0 

To   pieceing   4   caps 
from Cannon   0 i U 

To makeing 4 saylors 
0 0 

1 To     makeing    2    pr 
Bretehes for Joe    0 6 U 

To makeing yr Bretches 
6 0 

To makeing a wastcoat 
■?"* of Blue Pearsion    0 5 0 

Aug 30th To makeing  yr white    , 
Carsaymay eoat    0 14 0 

To makeing yr London 
12 6 

To  makeing yr green 
wastcoat 5 silk, 7%.  0 5 •hi 

To makeing yr  wait- 
0 0 

Errors   exeepted 
Wm Carlin   7 11 •hi 
Contra      Or, 

By  half a  Barrilt   of 

By    Messrs   Cunning- 
ham and Alexandra 

11 7 

1 19 7 
Bal    5 12 y* 

at their last stopping place. Their 
plight was so ludiorous that they could 
not help laughing, and Washington 
hearing the noise, came up, and was 
so overcome by the ridiculous appear- 
ance of the group that "he rolled on 
the grass, almost convulsed with 
laughter." When he recovered, he 
probably conducted them to their bed- 
rooms, and laid before them articles 
from his own wardrobe—very likely 
some of Oarlm's handiwork. 

Carlin's masterpieces, however, 
were evidently worn by some of Wash- 
ington's servants. Giles, whose name 
appears in the bill, was clearly a pos- 
tillion, for in a letter, dated Novem- 
ber, 1790, Washington writes that the 
jockey caps of Giles and Paris are very 
much worn, and requests that new 
ones be made, with better tassels. Of 
this other postillion, Paris, we hear a 
bad report in June, 1791. According 
to John, the coachman, he has become 
uncontrollable, doing everything which 
he should not do, and nothing which 
he should do. As a postillion he is of 
no further use, and Washington de- 
cides not to take him with him when 
he goes to Philadelphia. What was 
Giles's end, we wonder. Was he one 
of those postillions whom Washington 
forbade to sleep over the stable be- 
cause he was afraid that they would 
set fire to it?        / 

But all are  now   gone—Giles and 

'■ "nvaBJ'' ■*■■ -!■.!*! U. Sffi: 

FINANCIAL   HISTORY. 

Tom   and   Joe,     for   whom pr 
Bretches" were made, and dainty Mrs. 
Frances Washington and Martha and 
George Washington and even the great 
Carlin himself—and there remains 
Dnly the imperishable renown of the 
master of Mount Vernon and his loyal 
helpmate. The others are but names 
that have been rescued from oblivion 
because it was their owners' good for- 
tune to be for a time the associates of 
George Washington. 

THE WASHINGTON FAMILY. 

£7    11    7K 
Eeceived the above sum of Five Pounds 

Twelve   shillings Currency in full of all ac- 
counts to this 26th day of .September, 1772. 

Wm. Carlin. 
Now, who would look for George 

Washington's handwriting on a bill of 
this kind? And yet it is thare. The 
bill itself and the signature are in the 
handwriting of the worthy tailor, Car- 
lin, but the receipt, beginning at the 
woid "Eeceived" and ending at the 
date "1772," is in the handwriting of 
George Washington. 

A   quainter   document  has  seldom 
been published.    What an honest fel- 
low Carlin is!    He charges 5s. 7-|d. to 
"makeing yr green wastcoat,"   but he 
takes care to explain that the odd 7l-d. 
is only a  fair  payment  for  the  silk 
used by him.    Note, too, how careful 
he is to   write  the  words "Errors ac- 
cepted" at the end of the bill.    If his 
bill  is  not  entirely satisfactory—we 
are all human and liable to err—he is 
quite   willing to  listen  to   any argu- 
ments with a view to its reduction. 
On the other  hand if  he should have 
forgotten any item, he would naturally 
have the  right  to  charge for it in a 
later bill.    His  precaution,   however, 
did  not  avail him, as  the receipt in 
Washington's handwriting shows.    In 
it  Mr.   Carlin  acknowledges that  all 
the  money   due  him has   been paid; 
aye, even though George Washington 
still owes him a half-penny.    The bal- 
ance due to him is £5 12s. -|d., and he 

| only receives £3 12s.   Probably Wash- 
j ington had  no  coppers at hand, and 
! Carlin  was wise enough to  take what 
i he got and bo thankful, 
I     Washington  kept  all such  bills  as 
, these with great care, and no one was 
! more exact than he in seeing that they 
j were  correct.    He was  a good arith- 
I metician, aud  his  accounts   were  al- 
wavs in order.  The "ciphering book," 
in which he wrote out the solution of 

Carlin hasVucha distinct individuality [ mrmy difficult sums, is still preserved. 

That much of his income was spent 
on clothes can be readily seen. Though 
never a dandy, be liked good attire 
for himself and family, and no one was 
more careful than he that his servants 
should be comfortably clothed. Fash- 
ionable clothes, when needed, were 
imported direct from London, and we 
know from Washington's letters that 
he obtained in this way several elegant 
articles of attire for himself and his 
wife. On state occasions he dressed 
with great care, and we are even told 
that at those times "his horse's hoofs 
were blackened and polished as thor- 
oughly as his own boots." On the day 
when he was inaugurated as President 
he wore a full suit of dark brown cloth 
with white silk stockingB, all of which 
were of American manufacture; on his 
shoes were silver buckles; his hair 
was tied and powdered, and a steel 
hilted dress sword hung by his side. 
Whatever he wore, he always looked 
the great man he was. 

"In the year of our Lord, 1790," 
says an admirer, who saw him in New 
York, "I stood upon the doorstep of 
the counting house, of which 1 was 
then but the youngest clerk, when the 
companion beside me htxrriedry said, 
'There he comes. There comes Wash- 
ington.' I looked up Pearl street and 
saw approaching with stately tread, 
and open brow the father of my coun- 
try. His hat was off, for the day was 
sultry, and he was accompanied by 
Colonel Page and James Madison. 
Never have I forgotten, nor shall I to 
my dying day forget, the serene, the 
benign, the godlike expression of the 
countenance of that man of men. His 
lofty mien and commanding figure, set 
011 to advantage by an elegant dress, 
consisting of a blue coat, buff small 
clothes, silver knee and shoe buckles 
and white vest; his powdered locks 
and powerful, vigorous look (for he 
was then in the prime and strength of 
his manhood) have never faded from 
my mind during the many years which, 
with all their chances and changes, 
have rolled between." A more ex- 
pressive pen picture than this it would 
be hard to'find. 

On the day when he bade farewell 
to the two houses of Congress he wore, 
and most appropriately, a full suit of 
black. In his hat, too, was a black 
cockade. Thus attired, he delivered 
his memorable address and remained 
perfectly self-possessed until near the 
close. "Then," says an eye witness, 
"when strong men's sobs broke loose, 
when tears covered their faces, then 
the great man was shaken. I never 
took my eyes from his face. -Large 
drops camo from his eyes. He looked 
to the grateful children who were 
parting with their father, their friend, 
as if his heart was with them and 
would .be to the end." 

Men of the upper class were scrupu- 
lous about their attire in those days, 
and Washington never laughed more 
heartily than when two of his friends 
lost their clothes. They were Judges, 
and were coming to visit him at 
Mount Vernon. They were very 
dusty after their long ride on horse- 
back, and stopped in a wood on the 
outskirts of the estate in order to 
change their traveling dresses before 
entering the mansion. What was 
their dismay, however, when their ser- 
vant opened the portmanteau, to find, 
instead of their dress clothes, cakes of 
Windsor soap, a lot of cheap jewelry 
and other pedler's ware. By some 
blunder their 'portmanteau had been 
exchanged for that of a Scotch pedler 

Mary Ball's Tall Sons Were  "Mute 
as Mice" la Her Presence. 

Augustine, the second son of Law- 
rence Washington, was the father of 
George Washington. He is described 
as a tall man, of noble bearing, with 
fair complexion and fine gray eyes. 
After remaining some time in Eng- 
land, he returned to Virginia, and by 
1715 had married Jane Butler, and 
settled down as a planter in-Westmore- 
land County. In 1728 his helpmate 
died,- leaving four children, of whom 
only two—Lawrence and Augustine— 
grew to maturity. Two years later, 
true to the custom of his family, the 
widower married again. His second 
bride was Mary Ball, of Lancaster 
County. She was the daughter of 
Colonel Joseph Ball, .ind was descend- 
ed from respectable English colonists, 
who had settled on the banks of the 
Potomac. 

Mary Ball's early life was quietly 
passed at Epping Forest, her father's 
plantation where she was bred in the 
domestic virtues which characterized 
the matrons of her day. She was little 
versed in book lore, but was of such 
commanding character as to inspire 
respect and obedience in all surround- 
ing her, even in those who loved her 
most. We are told that her sons, 
though  "proper  tall   fellows," were 

COLONEL SAMUEL WASHINGTON, BBOTHEE 
OF GEOE0H WASHINGTON. 

wont to sit as "mute as mice" in her 
presence. Only one thing could sub- 
due her dauntless spirit, and that was 
the fear of lightning. In her youth a 
friend had been killed by lightning in 
her presence, and always after, at the 
approach of a thunder storm, Mrs. 
Washington would retire to her room, 
where she would shrink and tremble 
like the weakest of her sisters. 

For several years after their mar- 
riage she lived at Wakefield, her hus- 
band's home on the Potomac, and there 
in 1732 George Washington, her eld- 
est son was born. A few years later 
the family removed to a house in Staf- 
ford County, near Fredericksburg, 
where Augustine Washington died in 
April, 1742. Besides her two stepsons, 
the young widow was left with five 
children of her own—George, Eliza- 
beth, Samuel, John Augustine, and 
Charles. To them she devoted her 
life, and George Washington always 
declared that his successful career was 
the result of his mother's teachings.— 
Munsey's Magazine. 

A GLIMPSE AT CONGRESSIONAL 
LEGISLATION   SINCE   I860. 

An Open Letter to Lyman J. Gage, 
McKinley's Secretary of the Treasury 
—A Cool Statement of Facts That' Are 
Written in the Laws of Our   Country. 

Wasliin?toa Neyer Celebrated. 
If we were to fellow the example of 

Washington himself there would be no 
holiday on February 22. The Father 
of his Country paid no more attention 
to the 12th of February (on which 
date he was born according to the old 
calendar) than he did to the 13th or 
14-tb. So far as is known his good 
wife, Martha, did not even present 
him with a new snuff-box or handker- 
chief by way of recognition of this 
now world-famous anniversary. But 
his  friends always remembered him. 

The Historic Tree. 

"I cannot tell a lie," said he, 
As guilt suffused his brow, 

And pointed to the cherry tree- 
But that's a chestnut, how. 

To Lyman J. Gage: 
In a few days you will assume the 

high office of secretary of the treasury. 
While I am radically opposed to the 
financial views which you are said to 
hold, yet I am conscious of the fact, 
that unlike most men who have to do 
with banks, you are not opposed to 
reasoning with the advocates of the 
other side. Therefore I feel at liberty 
to make an argument in behalf of a 
liberal use of silver as money of re- 
demption during your administration. 
You know what the condition of the 
country is today. You know that 
prosperity is not coming. You know 
that a high tariff alone cannot bring 
prosperity among the people. You 
know that an increase in the volume 
of money is the one thing that is 
necessary to a restoration of prosper- 
ity. You know that such an increase 
would have a tendency to cheapen all 
other money, and that holders of the 
latter would speedily invest their hold- 
ing to catch the resultant rise in prices 
of labor's products. So far as the 
necessity of an increase in the volume 
of money is concerned gold and silver 
men agree. But as to the means they 
are at wide variance. The gold men 
believe that the increase should come 
through the national banks. The bi- 
metallists contend that it should come 
through the government by free and 
unlimited coinage of silver and govern- 
ment paper. Within the limits of you: 
administration a move in one directior 
or the other will have to be taken 
Which is the better plan? Let us 
take a brief glance at our financial 
legislation since 1860. 

Let it be remembered, and neve: 
be forgotten, that when the war of the 
last rebellion broke out in 1861, the 
treasury was left empty. The bank- 
ers of that day came forward and of 
fered to furnish the government all 
the money it wanted, i. e., of its state 
bank notes, and take governmen. 
bonds at 80 cents on the dollar in ex 
change for these notes. 

Salmon P. Chase, the secretary o; 
the treasury, thought the governmen l 
of all the people would be better than 
any banker's bank notes, who had 
not one dollar in coin back of every 
ten, and in many cases twenty papei 
promises to pay, which they put out 
so congress passed an act, Aug. 5, 1861, 
to issue $50,000,000 demand notes, 
which were paid to soldiers, officers 
etc. 

The bankers, however, would take 
them for only 80 cents on the dollar, 
as they lacked the legal tender quality 
of money. 

Congress, act of Feb. 12, 1862, issue, 
another $10,000,000, and likewise $50,- 
000,000 to take up the $50,000,000   al- 
ready issued without the legal tendei 
quality  of money,  and  called  in   the 
first issue of demand notes.    This six 
ty million never depreciated one cen: 
after being made    a full legal tendei 
by act of March   17, 1862, but soon dis 
appeared from circulation just as dit. 
all  the  metal    money.     This  mone.< 
lasted but a few days.     Congress wa; 
about to issue another batch of $150,- 
000,000, and that greatly alarmed the 
bankers, for they saw that their craf, 
was in danger.     They dispatched theii 
most   polished  lobbyists  to  Washing- 
ton to advise the members of congress 
what was best to do in case of issuing 
paper money, as they called it. 

Then the house of representative*, 
passed an act to issue $150,000,000 oi 
the same kind of legal tender paper 
money, making it legal tender for all 
debts public and private; while Mr. 
Belmont and others were laboring with 
the senate, saying that they would 
have to issue bonds and that Mr. Bel- 
mont had been authorized to say that 
Baron Rothschild would take three 
or four hundred millions of our bonds 
if they would make the interest payable 
In coin. 

Salmon P. Chase remarked: "How 
could we pay the interest in coin, the 
treasury is empty of coin, and likely 
to be?" 

"That is a very easy matter," re- 
marked Belmont; "make your import 
duties payable in coin, then you will 
have the coin come" in the treasury 
with which to pay the interest. You 
cannot expect Rothschild of England to 
take your paper money for the interest 
when it is'only another promise to 
pay." 

The house bill provided for the issue 
of $150,000,000 of pure, absolute, consti- 
tutional money, with the fiat of gov- 
ernment upon .paper—which is just as 
good as upon metal if the people have 
confidence in the stability of their 
government and have the taxing au- 
thority to tax the money back into the 
treasury which issued it. 

It should be impressed upon every 
Intelligent mind that the material upon 
which the fiat stamp of the government 
is impressed, does not change the rep- 
resentative value of the dollar. It 
is the number of dollars in circulation 
that gives it a high or low purchasing 
power. Take away half the money in 
circulation and all products of labor 
would sell for only half as much as 
when there was double the amount 
with which to do business. 

When this bill passed the lower 
house and was sent to the senate for 
its approval and ratification, the bill 
was amended by the senate and made 
to read- "This is a legal tender for all 
debts public and private except duties' 
upon imports and interest upon public 
debt." 

Belmont's tampering with the senate 

had had Its desired effect, to the great 
approval of the money power and the 
oligarchy of the country. 

The bill was sent back to the house 
in that crippled condition, and that 
grand old commoner, Thaddeus Stevens' 
of Pennsylvania, made a speech ob- 
jecting to the senate amendments, and 
explained to the house of representa- 
tives the effect that would follow if 
the amendment crippling the legal 
tender quality of the money was al- 
allowed to attach to the bill. 

The news came to Washington of the 
Bull Run disaster, indicating a possi- 
bility that the confederates might 
march to Washington, and money was 
needed and there was no time to parley 
over the exception clause, so the act 
was passed as it came from the senate, 
providing for the issue of the money at 
once, and in that crippled condition. 
Immediately Mr. Belmont wired Drex- 
el, Morgan & Co., of Philadelphia, and 
the leading bankers in New York and 
Boston, to hold on to their coin, that 
now they had a bonanza, etc. 

Gold and silver made a leap from a 
dollar to a dollar and a half. At that 
time state bank currency was in circu- 
lation, and when this 'crippled govern- 
ment money was put into circulation, 
gold and silver, with the first issue of 
$60,000,000 of demand notes, went out 
of circulation; was hoarded by bank- 
ers, and speculators, for they could 
plainly see that it would go to a pre- 
mium, as' importers would have to 
have it to pay inport duties, which, at 
'hat time or soon after, amounted to 
5250,000,000 per annum. 

Soon after this another batch of cur- 
rency was issued with the exception 
clause on its back. Importers had to 
buy coin to pay import duties and had 
to pay $1.50 of crippled paper money for 
avery $1 of   coin. 

Following this the national bank act 
.vas passed which enabled those who 
bought bonds to pay for them in green- 
backs, and by depositing them with 
the treasurer of the United States could 
go into the banking business. The 
government would issue to said bank 90 
oer cent of currency signed by the sec- 
retary of the treasury of the United 
states, stating on said currency that: 
'This note is secured by the deposit of 
government bonds with the treasurer 
of the United States," which made the 
currency good. At about the same 
late the government passed an act stat- 
ing that all private or state banks is- 
suing notes and putting them in circu- 
lation should pay to the said govern- 
ment a tax of ten per cent annually 
on such of their notes as were in cir- 
culation. The act virtually compelled 
=ill banks of issue to go out of business, 
^tate banks were turned into national 
banks or had to bank on what genuine 
money they could  command. 

As the war progressed and the large 
,cklme of currency increased in circu- 
lation, prices of everything increased. 
Crices went up. It was a great time 
;hen to make money for labor and the 
products of labor were going up in 
irice. Shrewd people got out of debt 
ind had plenty of money to do busi- 
te.ss on a cash basis. 

About the year '63 or '64 A. T. Stew- 
irt, that great importer, had a great 
;argo of costly goods come to New 
fork from Europe, the import duties 
upon which was $100,000. Mr. Stew- 
art took $300,000 in greenbacks to buy 
metal money with which to pay import 
luties, as the government would not 
iccept the same kind of money that 
It had paid to the gun holder and plow 
holder. 

Mr. Stewart "went straight to Wall 
street, to that great bank, Smith & 
Co., and they asked him $2.84 in 
greenbacks for one of coin. Stewart 
said he thought he could do better 
with Gillmaa & Co. All right, Mr. 
Stewart, that is your privilege. When 
Stewart left the office, Smith wired 
Gillman & Co.: "Stewart is coming, 
f asked him $2.84." Stewart stepped 
into the bank of Gillman & Co. just 
as Mr. Gillman turned from the instru- 
ment. "Good morning, Mr. Gillman," 
said Mr. Stewart, "I want $100,000 of 
something the government will accept 
for import duties." "You can have 
metal money for $2.85 on the dollar." 
"Let me have it," says Stewart, "I 
see you gentlemen have it in your pow- 
er to put it up or down at your pleas- 
ure." Gilman said to his cashier: 
"Charlie, you may let Mr. Stewart 
have $50,000 of the first issue." "All 
right, sir." So he counted out ?50,- 
000 in $20 gold pieces and $50,000 of the 
first issue of demand notes. Mr. Stew- 
art asked why he had to give them 
$2.85 of one kind of paper money for 
$1.00 of another kind, both issued by 
the same government. "Why, Mr. 
Stewart," answered the bland cashier, 
"I give you this, sir, as a courtesy, so 
you will not be hampered with the 
heavy metal money." Turning over 
one of the demand notes, he continued, 
"You see, Mr. Stewart, this the gov- 
ernment will accept for import duties, 
as there is no exception clause upon 
the back of it." Stewart said he could 
not see why the government did not 
issue all that kind of money. The 
cashier replied: "If they had, we 
could not have sold you this kind of 
money, stamped upon 25 8-10 grains 
of gold for $2.85 of other government 
money." 

Stewart then remarked that he would 
have to charge up to the stock of 
goods $285,000, with profit and inter- 
est, and said it would all come out 
of 'the consumers of the goods. The 
government gets $100,000 and you gen- 
tlemen get a profit of. $185,000. 

Few people have any conception how 
millionaires have been made at the 
expense of wealth producers, who are 
the consumers, by that exception clause 
on the back of the greenback, which, 
in that crippled condition, saved the 
country in the time of need, when gold 
and silver hid in shylock's coffers. 

What chance has the wealth produc- 
er, the common laborer, to compete 
with those who have been given hun- 

dreds of millions of national bank cur- 
rency as a pure donation? 

The national banker, secured his 
bank notes from the government by 
depositing bonds paid for with green- 
backs which did not cost the first pur- 
chaser over 40c on the dollar in coin. 
He thus draws from the government 
twice as much money as he originally 
invested, besides being allowed ' tha 
privilege of drawing interest on the 
full face value of the bonds and 90 per 
cent of currency, and all exempt from 
all taxation, except having to pay 1 
per cent on such of the bank notes as 
are kept loaned out. All the notes or 
bank currency in the bank are ex- 
empt from taxation. 

In the year 1869 the bondholders. 
and national bankers needed a little 
legislation in regard to the five-twenty 
bonds which had been issued and 
made payable after five years or which 
might run twenty years, at the pleas- 
ure of the government. The five yeara 
were up Jan. 1, 18S9. The holders of 
these bonds called a conference of 
themselves, as they saw clearly that 
the go-.-ernment had reserved the right 
to pay off said bonds after five years, 
with the same kind of money that It 
had received in payment for them, 
which was greenbacks, and the govern- 
ment had a large amount of it on hand 
piled up In the treasury, the same hav- 
ing been received in payment for these 
said bonds and which was afterwards 
ordered by congress to be destroyed. 
The conference came to the conclusion 
that as an inducement to the govern- 
ment to refund said bonds into long time 
bonds and make the new bonds pay- 
able both principal and interest in coin 
at the then standard and fineness, 
each silver dollar to be 371%. grains of 
pure silver or 412i/2 with the alloy, 
and each gold dollar to contain 25 and 
8-10 grains—9-10 fine. A resolution was 
passed pledging each member of said 
bondholder conference to recommend 
to his member of contregs that fbpre 
be a bill passed to refund said $1,000,- 
000,000 of five-twenties. 

As a consequence, a bill was intro- 
duced, called the credit strengthening 
act, which was a misnomer. I could 
not understand why the government 
wanted its credit strengthened after 
the war was over. The fact of the mat- 
ter is the act was so named purpose- 
ly to deceive the people.    . 

This bill provided for the refunding 
of the five-twenties into a new issue 
to run thirty years, draw 4 per cent 
instead of 6 D3r cent and to be paid, 
interest and principal in coin. 

The bill provided for payment on 
or before thirty years, but the words 
"on or before" were erased and the 
word "after" inserted, before the bill 
was enrolled. 

Then in 1873 there was an act passed 
to revise the coinage laws. In said 
revision the silver dollar of 412% 
grains was dropped out of the coin- 
age act, and the coinage of a trade 
dollar provided for to contain 420 
grains of silver and was made a le- 
gal tender for $5.00 only, it being 
claimed that said trade dollar was - 
coined for the China trade. What 
did congress want to coin such a dol- 
lar for when at that time the dollar 
containing 412% grains of silver Was 
worth 103 cents in gold in Liverpool 
or London? It was to deceive and 
rob the people by making the bonds 
payable in gold. That was the aim . 
of the tools of monopoly which make 
up the American congress. . 

The silver dollar was the unit of 
value from the foundation, of this gov- 
ernment until 1873, when it was 
changed to gold, gold being the only 
money of final redemption to-day. The 
silver dollar is to-day.a legal tender 
and the greenback is nothing less. 
There is not a bond outstanding to-day 
but what is payable in silver dollars. 
Why not pay off the bonds which are 
payable? Fay them off in silver dol- 
lars. The treasurer's report says there 
is about 400,000,000 silver dollars and 
bullion piled up in the treasury vaults. 
Why is it there? Because the money 
oligarchy controls a majority of the 
members of congress. 

Now, the next scheme is to retire the 
$346,000,000 of greenbacks by issuing 
$500,00"0,OCO new fifty year bonds, and 
on said bonds let the national bankers 
draw the full face value of the bonds 
in national bank currency. Will the 
people  submit  to   it?    We will  see. 

And further, there will be another 
issue of bonds before another year- 
passes. It looks very much as though 
the people must submit to become 
hewers of wood and drawers of water. 
Make them poor and dependent, and 
they will become humble and obedient 
servants. As it is in Europe, so shall 
it be in America. We will have bar- 
racks, garrisons and arsenals, and a 
great addition to the army, to keep 
down strikers who are called anar- 
chists. Then good-bye liberty, the 
doors will be closed and never can 
be opened. THOS. MEREDITH. 

A Good,  Big School. 
''The biggest public school that has 

been on this planet since Adam was a 
boy is now in full blast; the scholars 
are hungry, poor, despairing, ragged, 
mad all over; but they are being edu- 
cated at a rate to make your eyes hang 
out. The miller cannot grind with the 
water t!:at has passed. And the men 
plutocracy swindled out of their votes 
in 1896 Cr.n't be cheated again in 1893. 
The fluttering flags of despair, pendant 
beneath their coat tails, will remind 
them of how they were "played for 
suckers." They have had enough. 
Dont despair. God rules and the peo- 
ple begin to think. There are a great 
many fools, but they do not constitute 
the entire population. Take possession 
of the government. How? Work 
among your neighbors. Spread Popu- 
list literature all around you. A little 
leaven leaveneth a great mass. Work 
as you never worked before—for home, 
country and civilization.—Ignatius 
Donnelly in Representative, 

.'"X 
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BLACK BELT METHODS. 

The report of the Dallas county 

grand jury, which we publish in 

another column, shows abaci state 

of affairs existing in that  county. 

It is charged—with how much 

truth wc know not—that a similar 

condition exists in all the black 

belt counties where the young men 

have been educated to believe that 

it is honorable to steal ballots. It 

is one of the legitimate fruits of 

the pernicious practice of ballot 

box stuffing. 

Under the plea of white supre- 

macy on negro domination, most of 

the counties in the black belt have 

prevailed upon the legislature to 

pass special laws for those coun- 

ties taking from the people the 

right to elect their commissioners 

and school officers, and those offi- 

cers are appointed by the governor 

on the recommendation of the court- 

house ring. It is but natural that 

the ring should want to pay the 

expert thieves who manipulate the 

ballot boxes of the county and 

keep them in office, and the only 

surprise is, that they have not 

stolen more. 

To a stranger it would seem that 

the corrupt methods in vogue in 

Dallas county are endorsed and ap- 

proved by a majority of the citi- 

zens, but such is not the case. On 

the contrary, hut comparatively 

few engage in the practice of stuf- 

fing ballot boxes, but they bulldoze 

and brow beat the majority till 

they are actually afraid to open 

their mouths. The politicians are 

afraid of them, and even the courts 

are dominated by them. They ap- 

point the election managers and 

have the vote counted as they want 

it regardless of how the ballots 

were cast. 

The Probate Judge claims to be 

an honorable man and a Christian, 

-yet he allows a set of robbers in his 

office to steal the vote of the voters 

of the county at every election. In 

Jaw what is the difference in allow- 

ing it to be done and doing it him- 

self? 

The ballot "box thieves have the 

good people of Dallas by the throat 

and we can see no relief for them 

until the white voters of Middle 

and North Alabama take the mat- 

ter in hand and relieve them. 

DALLAS   COUNTY   CORRUP- 
TION. 

Selma, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—The 
grand jury after a thirteen day's 
session,' made their final report last 
night. The jury has worked faith- 
fully and fearlessly, and when the 
report was read to Judge Mabry, 
who was sent for at 7 o'clock to re- 
ceive it, he complimented the mem- 
bers of the jury for the splendid 
work which they had done. Below 
is given the extracts from the re- 
port: 

The code, section 4,345, makes it 
our special duty to examine the 
books and accounts of the County 
Supt. of Education. We have tri- 
ed faithfully to do this, but find it 
impossible to do so except by an 
oral examination of every town- 
ship trustee and teacher-, in the 
county, together with the county 
superintendent. 

No vouchers are kept, except oc- 
casionally a teacher signs the pay 
roll, most of the signatures being 
one and the same hand writing, 
without any apparent authority for 
the signer to do- so. We find a 
great many irregularities in this 
office, of various and peculiar sort, 
in fact we find very little if any 
regularity in keeping record of 
transactions of the business of the 
office. 

We find further in this connec- 
tion, that some of the township 
trustee* force the teachers of the 
public schools to divide their sala- 
ry with them in order to get the 
school. This is official corruption 
of the vilest sort. The man who 
sells the public office is no better 
morally than the man who buys it, 
and neither is worthy to be put in 
an office o-f trust and be charged 
with the keeping and training of 
educational and moral interests. 

We have recommended the re- 
lease from jail of twenty-three 
prisoners, seven in one ease, against 
whom we failed to find after dili- 
gent inquiry, any evidence, and 
some against whom the evidence is 
insufficient, and eight bound over 
from the Mayor's court who were 
in jail without any authority of 
law in our opinion. 

Among other cases bound over 
by the mayor to await the action 
of this grand jury, we wish to call 
attention to the following: Jim 
Wiley, charged with larceny  after 

trust of $2.50, and Pearce Phillips, 
committed to jail on the charge of 
having brought stolen property in 
the city limits. We are advised 
that the above parlies so imprison- 
ed were deprived of their liberty 
without any warrant whatever of 
law, and of process totally void, 
that the mayor had full and final 
jurisdiction of the same, but not to 
bind them over. Investigation of 
these cases has cost the county 
much in the loss of time and the 
paying of witnesses. If their feed 
bill is paid by the State it would 
cost the State treasury hundreds of 
dollars and in a few months run up 
into the thousands. We are ad- 
vised that the process on which 
these persons were put in jail was 
totally void, and that the sheriff 
was not legally authorized to in- 
carcerate them or entitled to col- 
lect their board from the State or 
county. 

We wish to call the attention of 
the-State Auditor to these matters 
and request him to look into them 
carefully, and not pay such claims 
as are not fully and clearly author- 
ized by law, that thereby repeti- 
tions of such proceedings may be 
prevented in the future. To this 
end we request Your Honor to have 
this portion of our report respect- 
fully transmitted to the Hon. W. 
S. White, State Auditor. We can 
find no law which clothes the mayor 
with authority under the law and 
his oath of office to make a pau- 
pers house and insane asylum out 
of the county jail at the expense of 
the county'or state. 

Code, Section 830, provides that 
it shall be the duty of the court of 
county commissioners to make 
semi-annual publications on the 
first days of January and July of 
each year, showing the receipts 
and expenditures of money for the 
county, specifying particularly the 
sources from which received and 
the purposes for   which   expended. 

We find the office of county su- 
perintendent of bridges at $75 per 
month—$900 per year—has been 
created by the court of revenue as 
road commissioners. The office 
may be necessary, but we find no 
warrant in the law for the estab- 
lishment of this office by the com- 
missioners. 
We learn that several dead bodies 

have been allowed to remain un- 
buried in this county and lie in the 
sun and rain and decay and rot. 
Every dictate of humanity cries 
out against such inhumanity, and 
the law should provide for burial 
in such ease. 

BEESWAX DOTS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Mr. D. S. Wingard swapped hor- 
ses last week. 

Henry Weldon, of Wilsonville, 
passed here last week. 

Dr. Edwards, of Wilsonville, was 
in our community Sunday. 

J. W. Blackerby went to Colum- 
biana Saturday on business. 

Prof. Lee Hill, who is teaching 
at the Kingdom, was  here Sunday. 

Health of community good with 
the exception of a few chronic ca- 
ses. 

H. E. Archer, of Yellow Leaf, 
spent Sunday with his brother, C. 
W. Archer. 

Mr. James Smith is finishing 
himself up a very comfortable 
house.    Hurrah for Jim. 

Several went to Colnmbiana Fri- 
day to see the negro hanged, but 
they did not get to see it. 

Mr. J. W. Bolin was hauling ma- 
chinery by here Saturday. John 
is a hustling business man. 

Coleman Farr spent Sunday with 
his friend Marion Blackerby. Come 
again Coleman, we are always glad 
to see you. 

Tom. Blackerby, of Wilsonville, 
passed through this community 
Saturday enroute to Columbiana 
on business. 

Messrs. G. R. McEwen and Oli- 
ver Stone, of near Wilsonville, 
passed through, this community last 
week. 

Our people are very anxious to 
sow their oats, and we trust that 
their will be sufficient dry weather 
soon so that they can get to sow 
them. 

The j'oung people of our com- 
munity enjoyed a Valentine enter- 
tainment at Mr. John Lyon's Sat- 
urday night, and all report having 
a nice time. 

Mr. J. W. Blackerby, one of our 
wide awake farmers, is fixing his 
place up in line shape. We hope 
all of our farmers will take an in- 
terest in improving their farms. 

We would be glad to -hear from 
"Uneie Sam" and all the other cor- 
respondents. "XX" don't appear 
every week, but it is not because 
he would not like to, but because 
he does not know anything to write 
about. 

XX. 

SHELBY SPRINGS ITEMS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

Mr. Powel Blair is improving. 

Mr. George Scale is still confined 
to his bed. 

The health of this community is 
still on the mend. 

Mrs. Mary Steel visited relatives 
here this week. 

Mr. D. M.   Ray   and   wife,   was 
here awhile Tuesday. 

Mrs. M. M. Pond paid  Columbi- 
ana a business visit Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Jones were 
visitors to oar village  Wednesday. 

Mr. J. R. Phillips and wife, of 
Soghrum valley, spent Sunday here. 

Mr. Bender, of Bessemer, was 
here awhile Tuesday on business 
for "Uncle Sam." 

Mr. Tom Collier and J. M. Har- 
ris and sons, went to Montevallo 
Monday to trade. 

Dr. J. R. Morgan is kept busy 
every day administering medipine 
to the sick in our community. 

Miss Bettie Holcomb returned 
home Saturday after a "few days 
visit to Jasper Holcomb, at Calera. 

Mr. Law had the misfortune to 
loose one of his finest cows. Bloody 
murren was supposed to be the 
cause of its deathv 

Mr. Wilson Parker and wife, 
paid Dry Valley a visit Saturday 
and Sunday, to see their uncle, 
Hunter Holcomb, who is si'jk. 

Quite a crowd of our men and 
boys went to Calera Monday to 
swap horses with the gipsies. Some 
of our boys got left, what about it 
Ben? 

Mr. Charley Jones left here last 
Monday to accept a position with 
Mr. Calvin Mooney, who lives near 
Vinson, of "clod hopper." We re- 
gret to loose Charley from our vil- 
lage. 

N C. II. 

SPRING CREEK. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

The Coosa river is on a rise so I 
learn. 

Mr. Bruce Jorden has a very 
sick child. 

Oat sowing will soon be the order 
of the day. 

Mr. Green Merrell went to Co- 
lumbiana Saturday. 

We are sorry to learn that Dr. C. 
C. Oliver, of Shelby, is no better. 

Mr. Parnell, one of the oldest 
-land marks near Shelby, is quite 
sick. 

Rev. James Davis filled his reg- 
ular appointment Sunday at Bay 
Springs church. 

Mr. Benj. Dupree has a sick 
child so I learn. We hope that it 
may soon recover. 

We learn that Mr.   John   Garris 
is very sick—was not able to be at 
church Sunday. 

Cattle are looking very well con- 
sidering the tight weather they en- 
dured during the Wizard. 

Mr. Reynolds, of Shelby, has 
moved to the Kingdom neighbor- 
hood to engage in farming. 

Mr. William Garden has built 
some nice stables and lots with 
running water through each. lot. 

We have a superabundance of 
rain which is staying the farming 
business at present, to some extent. 

Mr. O'Hara passed through here 
Tuesday and will return in a- few 
weeks with spectacles to suit all 
kind of eyes. 

Mr. Amos Merrell is talking of 
digging a new well. I would say 
be careful of sand, else it might do 
like the old one, cave in and pull 
the hole in after it. 

The so-called la grippe which 
has invaded this section, seems to 
be of an aggravated form of the 
old time influenza complicated with 
catarrhal fevers. 

Miss Linnie Phillips, daughter 
of Mr. Dud Phillips, near Shelby, 
died on last Tuesday. She was 
buried at the Bay Spring cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. W. P. Hall preached her 
funeral. The entire neighborhood 
join in sympathy for the family in 
their bereavement. 

Mr. Bunk Shrader is talking of 
rebuilding his grist and flour mill 
near Waxihatchie. His old custo- 
mers would be greatly relieved 
from having to go so far to mill. 
To see uncle Jack at his old stand 
grinding, would seem to be more 
natural than science itself. 

This precinct is pretty well sup- 
plied with Baptist preachers. 
Three or four ordained and three 
or four more about ready to be or- 
dained. With a proper division of 
the word of truth in preachirg the 
plan of salvation, they may reason- 
ably expect to build up some of the 
almost broken down churches in 
our midst. 

W.-P. L. 

DIED* 

On Friday of last week, Feb. 5th, 
at the residence of hei son, George 
Glaze, near Vincent, in this county, 
Mrs. Martha C. Glaze, widow of 
the late John T. GHaze, Sr. 

Mrs. Glaze was born in Green 
County, Ga., in 1815; married Jno. 
T. Glaze in 1834, and moved to Al- 
abama in 1848, and settled in Cham- 
bers county. From Chambers coun- 
ty the family moved to Talladega 
county in 1856, and settled near 
Alpine where they resided till 1881, 
when they moved to Shelby coun- 
ty. Mr. Glaze, her husband, died 
in 1883, since which time Mrs. 
Glaze has lived with her son. 

She had many friends in Talla- 
dega and Shelby, who will be griev- 
ed to hear of her death. 

If it wasn't for the fools in this 
world, wise men would have to work 
for a living. 
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In our entire line in order to make room for 

is soon to arrive, 
we will sell our general s 
Goods, Clothing, Shoes, 
and Gents' Furnishings at 

as we are compelled to have the space 
which consists of the best line of Dry 
Ties, Furniture, dueensware, Ladies' 

great reduction and sacrifice of prices* 

Some of Our Popular Prices. 
Good soft finish,Bleaching, per yard  3|c 
Good cotton Checks,              "     '.'  3^0 
Anniston extra heavy Domestic, per yard  4c 
Dress or apron Ginghams,             ■"     "      5c 
Shirting Calico,                                 "     "      3|c 
Outing Flannels,                             "     "  5c 
36-inch wide fruit of the loom or Launsdale Bleaching, per yard. Tie 
All-wool red Flannel,                     per yard  10c 
36-inch wide English Percales,      "     "     8c 
French fancy Sateens,                     "     "      8c 
Cotton Flannels,                               "     "      4-lc 
Heavy Cheviots for making shirts, "     "      5c 
Hickory Shirting,                             "     "      5c 
All-wool filling Worstcads,             "     "     ?c 

Double width Cashmere,                 "     "      J0c 
Ladies' Handkerchief 2 for 5c 
Two spools Machine Thread....  5c 
Six halls of Thread  r,c 
10-4 Dover Sheeting, per yard  L>4c 
Ladies' calf skin Shoes, lace or button  90c 
Ladies' heavy Working Shoes  70c 

Men's good Working Bants , .,.,. 50c 
Men's good wool Bants ,  75c 
Men's heavy Overcoats, worth $4.50 at .-.-.-  $2.25 
Men's Wprstead Suits ,,,.-..  $2.50 
Men's Laundered Shirts, Collars and Cuffs attached; in all col- 

ors, at .' 35c 
Men's Laundered White Shirts at  45c 
Men's AVorking Shirts ...... '..., from 15c. up 
Boys' Knee Suits at ,..  75c 
I loys' Knee Bants at , .-,,, ,,..-  25c 
Boys' Crush Hats .  25c 

Our Cut Prices in Groceries. 
Good green Rio Coffee 7 ifos. for $1.00 

Arbuckle's Roasted Coffee, per ft>       17c 
Y. C. Sugar 21 lbs. for $1.00 
Soda in pound packages..'.  ........  .-. .6 for 25c! 
Smoking Tobacco, per ft , ...   . 20c' 
Good Chewing Tobacco, per ft      25c 

On Flour, Meats and other heavy Groceries we will give you the 
LOWEST market prices. 

"We have  on lia,ntl a fine line of 

AND 

which wo will close out regardless of value. 

£©- If you give our little paper a careful reading and consider well the promises and 
attractions set forth, as these are not mere words but facts which we will stand ready 
to demonstrate whenever you see fit to give us a call and see for yourself and }rou will 
soon find out that we are actually selling the very best goods at the lowest prices. When 
you come to town don't be misled but follow the crowd and they will lead you straight 
to our two-story brick building, which has been recently built by James H. Page espe- 
cially for our business, where you will find us ready to give you our best and politest 
attention. 

BY ERLICK & LEFKQVITS, 
Corner Main and East College Sts., two-story Brick Building, Columbiana, Ala. 

We buy all country produce and pay the highest market price for same. 

Some people are better when 
they are sick than at any other 
time. 

Variable Friction Feed Saw Mills, 

and Matchers, 

'■:. 

Little .Doctors Sook tells about 

ILLS 
And TONIC PELLETS. 

Only Modern Cure 
for   Constipation,   Biliousness    and 
Liver Troubles.   Freo at any store, 

'   TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The undersigned having been re- 

stored to health by simple means, af- 
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe-lung affection, and that dread 
disease Consumption, is anxious to 
make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, 
he will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
a copy of the prescription used, which 
they will find a sure cure for Con- 
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
flla.ljulies. lie hopes all sufferers 
will try his remedy, as it is valuable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address, 

Bcv  feDWABI) A. WILSON, 
decl7-96-ly. Brooklyn, New York 

DcLosch Corn and Float Mills, 

Turbine Water Wheels, 

"Hungry Elephant" Baling Press, 

Engines and Boilers. 

MILL MACHINERY AND GEARING OF ALL KINDS. 
SAW RBPA1.R1NQ 

a specialty. 
WORK GUARANTEED. 

gill* 
"D5f«Tliflll   causes nearly all the trouble in life, and more especially 
OfbSsUn   in machinery.   Cur VARIABLE FRICTION as applied to 

Saw Ali[Is and Planers enables the operator to take just 
what he necd3 and no more.   Warranted to yield a capacity twenty per 
cent, greater than the old style with same power. 

97 Saw Mills sold la one month proves its wonderful popularity, 
and they £0 to all parts of the world. 

The DeLozch Variable Friction Feed Planer, 
Matcher and Moulder beats them all. 

Write at once for large illustrated catalogue. 

DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
165 Washington St., New York City, and 111 S. 11th St., St. Louis, 

.MAN'S Relief Cures Sick-Heaiiache, 
Neuralgia, Cramps, Cholera Mi rbus 

Diarrhoea., &c.    25 cents for large bottle. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
BY virtue of two Fi. Fas. issued from 

the Circuit Court of Shelby County, 
and to me directed, 1 will proceed to 
sell, in front of the court house door, 
in the town of Columbiana, on the 
22d day of February, 1897, within the 
legal hours of sale, to the highest bid- 
der, for cash, the following' described 
property, to-wit; 

The ne% of nw^, section five (5), 
township (24), range (13) east. The 
rock and timber right in nw34 °f sw^ 
and swJ4 of ne>4 and se}4 of nw,^, sec- 
tion (24), township (22), range (3) 
west. 

Levied upon as the property of Mrs. 
Minnie Hardy, and will sell her inter- 
est iu the above mentioned property, 
to satisfy said Fi. Fa. in my hands in 
favor of Ransom Lucas and J. K. War- 
ren.   . 

This 13th day of January, 1S97. 
E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 

pSMQM'5 Liver rill removes the bile. 
i'-^The Tonic Pellet tones up the system. 
Combined form a Terfect Treatment, as'o, 

"Nothingelse Melt: 
The most refreshing and 

pleasant Soap for the skin. 

It lasts twice as long as others. 
A trial will convince you  of its great 

marit.   Wiil please the most fastidious. 

CHARLES F. MILLER, 
Mfr. oS        FRENCH   MILLED   TO! LET 

SOAPS AND PERFUMERY, 

Lancaster, Penn, 
ESTABLISHED,   1S«9 

The Southern railway company 

having established a full coupon 

ticket agency at this place, parties 

wishing through tickets to points 

in Texas or any part of the United 
States or Canada, can secure them 
at the railroad office at Columbi- 
ana, at the lowes-t current rates. 
For any information as to rates,, 
routes, &c, apply to 

W. M. CALOIIAN, Agent. 

-> Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets, 
a perfect Treccment for constipation 

and biliousness.    g&" One pill a. dose. 

Col-u.in.Toia.na,,  .A.la.'toa.m.a.. 
Beg leave to inform their customers that they have in stock every 

thing necessary to supply their wants, and which they propose to eel 
at a small profit, and as cheap as any other 'house. 

 IDK.Y  GOODS.—— 
A full line of Dry Goods, consisting of Ladies Fine Dress Goods, 

Trimmings, <fcc, Prints, Ginghams, Chambrays. Percale. Worsted, Hen- 
rietta, Cashmere, Sateen, Suitings, Flannels'and Linseys of all kinds* 
Dress Linings, Jeans, Cassimers of all kinds, Sheeting, Osnaburge, 
Drillings, Checks, Bleaching, Hickory Stripes, Bed Ticking, Ready 
Made Shirts of all kinds, Hats and Caps in endless varieties,, Blanket?, 
Ready Made Clothing for Men and Boys, as cheap as the cheapest. 
Trunks and Valises, Boots and Shoes of every description. In fact, a 
complete line of Gents' Furnishing Goods, and anything else in the 
Dry Goods line. 

—GROCERIES,-  

We keep everything in the Grocery line. Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, 
Cheese, Meat, Lard, Rice, Flour,-' Salt, Tobacco and Cigars, Peper, 
Spice, Ginger, Soda, &c, 

 FtJ^nsriTxjK.E.-— 
Everything needed to furnish your house from  parlor to kitchen,  in 

a comfortable and neat style. Chairs, Tables Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash- 

stands, &c. 
OOIF-inilsrS JUSTID BURIAL MATERIAL.. 

In this line we have just what you may need. Orders by mail will re- 
ceive our prompt attention. 

—IVEISCElLll.A.asrEOXJS.— 
tinder this head, we are almost sure to have almost anything you 

may call for, such as School Books, Blank Books, Pencils, Pens, Inks 
and Stationery of all kinds. 

We -respectfully solicit your trade. 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-ABYOCATE. 
The Advocate Publishing Co. Publishers. 

JXO, IV. PITTS, -     -    Manager. 

TOW?J AND C03JMTY NEWS. 

Church Directory. 
M. E. CHURCH Sorrn— 

Rev. T. M. Wilsorl, Pastor. 
Preaching every 3d Sunday at 11 

, a. m., and  7:30 p.  m.   Sabbath 
school every Sunday at 9:30 a. 
iii.; 1. D. Mason, Supt. 

BAPTIST CHPECH— 
Rev. E. B. Teague, D.T)., Pastor. 

Pleaching every 2d Sunday at 
11 a. m., and 7 : 30 p. in. Sabbath 
school every Sunday at 0:30 a. 
in.; A. P. Longshore,Supt. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH— 
Rev. W. I. Sinnott, Pastor. 

Preaching every 1st Sunday at 
11 a. in., and 7 :30 p. m. Sabbath 
school every Sunday at 9:30 a. 
m.; D. R. McMillan,'Supt. 

LOCAL AND OTHER NOTICES. 

S. K. Beavers  paid   Birmingham 
a visit Friday. 

"W\ B.   Browne   paid  the  Magic 
city a visit Thursday. 

Good   New  Orleans  molasses at 25 
cents per gallon, at J.   IT. Hammonds. 

We would be glad if all of our 
local correspondents would send in 
their locals hot later than Monday. 

Dr. E. A. Matthews, of Clanton, 
Was in the city last week and while 
here dropped in and subscribed for 
the ADVOCATE. 

The communication from Ceh- 
terhili, signed "Papa's Plow Boy," 
came too late for this issue but 
will appeal' in our next. 

Our staunch young friend, Robt. 
McEwen, of beat 9, was in the city 
Thursday and did not fail to honor 
the ADVOCATE with a pleasant call. 

Bob. Gardner, colored, was 
brought to jail from Highland last 
Thursdav', by constable R. F. John- 
son of that beat, charged with the 
murder of S. P. McKnight, a white 
citizen of that community. 

Deputy Sheriff Norris arrested 
and placed in jail, on Monday af- 
ternoon, Jesse and John Holt, ac- 
cused of appropriating goods be- 
longing to the Columbiana Mer- 
c mtile Co., without their knowl- 
edge or consent. 

Messrs. Jim and Will Vest, Frank 
and Jim Robertson and Alphonse 
Verehott, undertook last Saturday 
to kill all the rabbits in this vicin 
ity. They did not kill all, but got 
about as many as they could bring 
home.    Jim Vest says he killed 7 i-. 

So many of our good friends 
called on the ADVOCATE last Friday 
that it is impossible for us to per- 
sonate them. We ate always glad 
to see our friends and they will al- 
ways find the latch string of the 
ADVOCATE office hanging on the 
outside. All they have to do, is to 
pull it and come in. 

While the revenue bill was be- 
fore the House List week, a laugh 
fras enjoyed over an amendment to 
the clause taxing gas companies, 
by Mr. Longshore, that "the gas 
works of the democratic party dur- 
ing the campaign of 1898 be ex- 
empt from taxation." 

Last Thursday Sheriff Vest re- 
ceived a telegram from Gov. John- 
ston suspending the sentence in the 
Case of Walter McAdams till Fri- 
day February 19th, at which time 
he will be hanged unless he is again 
respited or his sentence commuted 
to imprisonment fof life. Quite a 
crowd was in town last Friday, but 
none of them would admit that 
fteyeai5<^M?"fci«*j.liaiiging. 

In the communication on the Ca- 
lera Election, published in the AD- 

VOCATE of last week occurred the 
following sentence: 

"Their election was duly and in 
all respects as required by the 
charter, certified to by the mayor 
and council," This should have 
read as follows: Their election 
was duly and in all respects as re- 
quired by the charter, certified to 
the rrniyof and council. 

The ADVOCATE is proud of its 
staff of local reporters. Their let- 
ters are generally interesting and 
newsy, but some of them will per- 
sist in writing about "Tom's going 
to see his best girl," "Jake taking 
his best girl to ride," &c; Such 
items may be interesting to you 
and Jake and their best girls, but 
to nobody else. Of course, a little 
pleasantry is not only permissable 
but enjo3red by most readers. Give 
us the local news and happenings 
in your neighborhood- but please 
let "the latest girls"' and "the best 
fellows" rest for awhile. 

REKOBETH. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

Health of community very good 
since the "grip" has left Us. 

Prof. Mackcy has closed .out his 
school at this place. 

Sunday school was reorganized 
at the M. E. church last Sunday. 

Sayi Brit, wake up old* feljow! 
What is the attraction down :;t the 
rairoad? 

The cold freeze has damaged the 
oat crop to some extent in this sec- 
tion. 

Farmers are far behind with their 
work in the fields on account of 
bad weather and sicknessi 

Judge Clinkscales went down to 
Vincent the other day to help 
Judge Jennings expound the law. 

We are glad to hear that the 
bill introduced by Mr. Longshore to 
alter the boundary line between 
Shelby and St. Clair has been 
stowed away in the pigeon hole, 
for the boys in St. Clair were be- 
ginning to kick like a bay steer. 

1 have been asked to inform the 
readers of the ADVOCATE that Kin- 
(1 tick's mill is in fine fix for mak- 
ing meal and flour. Bring in your 
produce, the boj'S can set you up 
with anything from a corn "dodg- 
er" to a cigar.    Try them. 

Where are you "Sockless Jerry?" 
I want you my lover, yes I do, 
When the winter winds are sighing, 
And the valentines are flying, 
Can't you hear me, the 'done girl" of 
St. Clair crying for her lover? 

I didn't know your  postoftice "Jer- 
ry" my love, 

Or t would have written to you long 
ago, 

But come to me   "Jerry" my  honey, 
and my lover, 

Because I want you "Jerry" yes I do. 
"Lone Hannah Marian" thinks  that 

she is in it, 
But bring up your ball  of stocking 

thread, 
And I will help you spin it. 

REPORTER. 

Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE: 

The "grip" has struck Mr. D. C. 
Davis' family. We regret to learn 
that he and his wife are both in bed. 

Mr. Self and family have moved 
into their new residence on East 
Highland. We give them a hearty 
welcome. 

Mrs. W. A. Brown and Mrs. 
Gray, of Syllacauga, are visiting 
their parents and friends here this 
week. 

Sunday was a pretty day and 
Bro. K'dd had a good congrega- 
tion to which he preached a very 
able and instructive sermon. 

Say, Mr. W. J., of Harpersville, 
you had better come up and look 
after your property more closely, 
as another party had possession 
Sunday night. 

One of our esteemed friends of 
Texas has written to us to have 
the ADVOCATE sent to them. They 
want to keep up with their old 
home news.   ' 

County Supt. E. Williams, states 
that Miss Mattie Kidd, teacher at 
Cobb, stood a creditable examina- 
tion (second grade) before the 
board of education at Wilsonville 
last Saturday. 

The young ladies of our town 
gave us a nice serenade one night 
last week. Which one of the girls 
lost the bell? Come again girls, 
"Music in the Air" sounds very 
swjeet. 

Vincent has challenged Har- 
persville fof a public debate next 
Friday night, and they have ac- 
cepted. The debate will be instruc- 
tive and exciting. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. 

Mrs. High Adams, (nee Miss 
Nannie Elliott) died Sunday a. in., 
and was buried at the Elliott cem- 
etery Monday afternoon. She 
leaves a husband and two little 
children. They have our deepest 
sympathy. 

County Supt. of Education, Eu- 
gene Williams, received a telegram 
Feb. 3d, from Mississippi, that his 
father was critically ill with pneu- 
monia. A letter brings the sad 
news of his death on the 5th inst. 
He was buried on Saturday the 
6thf with Masonic honors. 

The young people of our town 
had a Valentine party on Saturday 
evening at the residence of Mr. E< 
C. Lides. They all report having 
a fine time; even the "old Texas 
batehelor" was bragging about the 
nice love letters he got. Say Mr. 
Lijah, I don't think you can well 
get out of taking a Vincent girl 
back with you. 

OCCASIONAL, 

,. SffS Nerve and Bone  Oil   Ciirer 
5^"'Rheumatism,  Cuts,   Sores,   ls.;rn- 

mists   Larsje botl'e 25. cants. 

WILLSONVSLLE  DOTS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE: 

The fall oat crop is datnaged 
very little by the cold snap. 

Martin Fowler has opened up his 
shops in Harpersville in full blast. 

Health of "our town and sur- 
rounding country improving, we 
are glad to say. 

Amos Daniels and J. H. Weldon 
made a business trip to Columbiana 
Thursday of last week. 

J. F Pope made a business trip 
to Oxford the first of last week and 
returned home Wednesday. 

John H. Crawford lost one of his 
children. It died last Thursday 
morning; la grippe was the  cause. 

W. H. Nimmo, of Oxmoor fur- 
nace, is at home on a short visit 
and to recruit up after having the 
la grippe. 

J. L. Ray continues to ship some 
charcoal, but the demand is not 
very good—price low and pay days 
long betiveen. 

Mrs. and Miss Pope from Alpine, 
are visiting Mrs. Bell Dalsheim. 
Hope they will have a pleasant 
visit and a good time. 

It is rumored about town that 
there will be a wedding in the near 
future. Perhaps we will be able to 
say more about it later. 

Amos Daniels opened the doors 
of J. H. Weldon & Son's store Mon- 
day morning of last week and re- 
sumed business on a cash basis. 

Will Smith and Blake Edwards 
departed Tuesday for Birmingham 
to look up some employment. Hope 
they will be successful in getting 
good paying jobs. 

Mr. Clem Butler made a trip to 
Birmingham to consult a doctor. 
Clem has been in bad health for 
some time and looks very badly. 
Hope he will soon be well. 

We are having plenty of rain 
and the wells are getting filled up 
and people have a better supply of 
good healthy water which they did 
not have during the fall months. 

J. H. Robertson and lady spent 
several days last week at their old 
home. Come again folks, we are 
always glad to see you any time. 
Old homes are pretty hard to give 
up all at once. 

Farmers still continue to haul 
their cotton to Sylacausra from this 
market and say that they can make 
from three to four dollars per bale 
by hauling to that market. What 
is the matter with Hannah? 

Bro. McCora preached two very 
able sermons Sunday in the Bap- 
tist church, one at 11 a. m., and 7 
p. ru. Bro. McCora is a sood 
preacher and besides, is a very 
pleasant and interesting gentle- 
man. 

Business is very dull in our town. 
Farmers are staying at home re- 
pairing fences and cleaning out 
bryar patches. I notice that there 
is an unusual amount of that kind 
of work being done this winter, 
which speaks well for the farmers. 

The railroad company has not 
sent their man around to receive 
cross ties yet. The merchants still 
continue to receive them from the 
men who bring them in to sell on 
grub basis, which is about all they 
can do. The town is literally fenc- 
ed in with ties. 

We are led to believe that on 
hangsman day (Friday) Wilson- 
ville was pretty well represented in 
Columbiana. However, nobody 
went to see the hanging done. But 
naturally, all had some very im- 
portant business to attend to' on 
that particular day. 

It is remarkable that drumers 
have been very scarce in our town 
for the last week. We had a hia- 
sonic insurance agent with us a day 
or two but he did no business. He 
said he never struck a town so well 
worked, every man was carrying 
one or two policies. 

J. W. Bolin shipped one thousand 
dollar's worth of lumber to some 
"sharks" in Chicago, and has lost 
the whole shipment. There ought 
to be some way of getting after 
such daylight thieves. Losses of 
that kind are very hard on- people 
these times who are trying to make 
an honest living. Mr. Bolin is illy 
able to stand such drafts on his 
capital. 

MIKE KINLEY. 

A PROMINENT farmer of Wilcox 
county draws a distinction between 
a farmer and a cotton raiser. A 
farmer lives at home and has a sur- 
plus at the end of the year, the 
cotton raiser goes ill debt for his 
supplies and turns his crop over to 
his creditors as soon as it is ginned. 
—Athens Courier. 

.LEWIS BLOWS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE: 

Farmers are busy arranging for 
another crop. 

W. C. Powell paid Columbiana a 
visit Saturday. 

Prof. S. S. Crumpton still has a 
good school at Fourmile. 

Wc are r.lad to say that Mr. W. 
S. Taylor's little boy, who has been 
very sick, is improving. 

Mr. J. H. Mason, of the ADVO- 
CATE, paid his daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Powell, a visit Sunday. 

Dave Spearman and Miss Mattie 
Stone, of Foui'mile, were married 
Sunday on Yellow Leaf. 

We would like to know what has 
become of "Papa's Plow Boy." We 
will bet a. jinger cake it was Papa's 
Plow Girl. 

Mr. Milom and wife, of Vincent, 
spent Sunday and Sunday night on 
Fourmile. Come again, we are al- 
waj-s glad to welcome you. 

John Powell was absent- from 
home a few days last week, and in 
his rounds made it convenient to 
stop at Vincent. 

We are going to have plenty of 
public roads, but we don't know so 
much about the plenty of hands to 
work them. They are now review- 
ing the Crenshaw and Jackson road 
and we are afraid reviewing will 
be about all they will do. We sug- 
gest that we work the roads that 
we already have. 

FKED. 

CARD OF   THANKS. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Taylor desire to 

express their heartfelt thanks and ap- 
preciation to their many friends for 
the kindnesses and services rendered 
them during the ijlness of their little 
boy. To one and all, please accept our 
kindest thanks. 

Iks io outier 

A CAED OF THANKS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

We wisli to thank the good people 
of the Harpersville neighborhood, for 
the kind, and prompt attention given 
our father, George Temp!in,Sr., dur- 
ing his last illness. 

MKS. N. H. PARKER & BROTHERS. 

Mardi  Gras Carnival, New Or- 
leans, La., and. Mobile, Ala. 

For the occasion of the Mardi G-ras 
Carnival, to be. field! at New Orleans, 
La., and Mobile, Ala., March 2nd and 
3rd, 1897, the Southern Railway will 
sell tickets to New Orleans and Mobile 
and ret urn, at rate of one first class 
limited fare frr the round trip. 

Tickets will be on sale February 2G, 
27, and 28t.h, and March 1st, limited for 
return passage to March 10th, 1897. 

•Call on any agent for further infor- 
mation. 

An Atlanta Enterprise of Great 
Merit. 

It affords us pleasure to Call especial 
attention to the advertisement of "The 
Mothers' Friend," appearing in this 
issue. 

The Bradfield Regulator Co., of At- 
lanta, G-a., have at great expense issu- 
ed a most attractive and meritorious 
book, which they mail free, containing 
information of the greatest value, and 
importance to all ladies expecting to 
become mothers. 

That the "Mothers' Friend" is a rem- 
edy wonderful in its effects, and re- 
lieves tlie expectant mother of incred- 
ible suffering and robs the final hour 
of confinement of its dread, pain and 
terror, is fully attested by the expe- 
rience of happy mothers ail ovvr this 
continent. 

A perusal of the book will convince 
any lady, and the use of "Mothers 
Friend" cause her to become its enthu- 
siastic friend, blessing the hour when 
first she heard of it and was induced to 
use it. 

Send your name and address to The 
Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga., 
and receive in return, free, this excel- 
lent book, "To Expectant Mothers," 
containing information of value to all 
ladies. 

From any corr-plaiot peculiar to 
their sex—such as Profuse, Pairj- 
fu!, Suppressed or Irregular Men- 
struation, are soon restored to 
bealth by 

BacffielcPs Female Regulator, 
it is a combination of remedial 
agents whici) have been used with 
tlje greatest success for rrjore than 
25 years, arjd Known to act speci- 
fically with and or» t!je organs of 

Menstruation, and 
recomn>ended for 
such complaiots 
only. It Qever fails 
to give relief cod 
restore the health 
of the suffering 
WomaQ. It should 
be tak.erj by tt>e 
girl just budding 
irjfco womantjood 

Aleostrua- 
up- 

pressed, Irregular 
or Pai of ul, aod 

all delicate worijeo should use it, 
as its tooic properties have a warj- 
deriul influence io tooing up and 
streogtbening the systenj by driv- 
ing trjrough fcrje proper channels 
all impurities. 

"A daughter of ono of my customers Kissed 
monstruatiori froci exposure and cold, and on 
arriving at puberty her health ivas comnlctely 
wrecked, until oho was twenty-four years of 
ago, when upon my recommendation, she used 
ono bottle of Bradfiold'sf omalo Regulator, com- 
pletely restoring hor to health." 

J. W. HELLUHS, Water Valley, Miss. 

r RUDE)? 

1 

Nearly everyone rides; 
iiul to ride with ca.se use 

.|whe0 
ticn is Scant, 

THE BRADFIELD RECULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

SOLD   BY  ALL DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE. 

FOUND AT LAST. 

John T. Crawford, of Wilsonville, 
has invented and patented a rat, ver- 
min and snake proof building. His 
patent was issued in December last 
and he has recently erected two of 
these buildings in Columbiana. A 
corn crib for Mr. I. I). Mason and a 
smoke house for Mr. Rufus Lester. 
The ADVOCATE man, by invitation of 
Mr. Crawford, has inspected Mr. Ma- 
son's crib and found it all that he 
claims for it. Mr. W. K. Carter and 
others have had their buildings in use 
for 18 months and they all say that 
they are in fact rat proof. Mr. Craw- 
ford claims that the saving in cost of 
construction of the house will more 
than pay for the farm right to say 
nothing of the fact that when co.i- 
structed you have a building that is 
absolutely rat proof. He also claims 
that the amount of what rats destroy 
in two years will pay for a crib. Mr. 
Crawford is now prepared to.sell farm 
rights and will superintend the con- 
struction of one building in each 
neighborhood when requested to do so. 
For further information, address 

J. T, CRAWFORD, 
Wilsonville, Ala. 

FOB SALE. 
A Q\4. horse power   engine, in   good 

running order,  can  be seen  at Clem 
Butler's saw mill.    Will be  sold  very 
cheap.    For price, terms, &.?., apnly to 

J. W. PITTS. 
February 18, 1897. 

Mil MILLINERY IHD DRESS MAKING 

^ESTABLISHMENTS 

n [TE  are  now   ready 
V   friends and custom 

to serve our 
mers in the Mil- 

linery and Dress Making- line, and 
would be pleased to have them call on 
us when in need of anything in our 
line. Miss EAXXIK LONGSHORE, 

MKS. LAURA AKMSTBONG. 
Columbiana, Jan. 26, 1897. 

Mardi Gras Carnival,   iSirniiiig- 
liam, Ala. 

For the occasion of the Mardi Gras 
Carnival to be held at Birmingham, 
Ala., March 2d and 3d, 1897, the South- 
ern Railway will sell tickets to Birm- 
ingham and return, at rate of one first 
class limited fare for the round trip. 

Tickets will be on sale February 26 
27 and 28, and March 1, limited for re- 
turn passage to March 10,1897. 

From points within a radius of 800 
miles of Birmingham, tickets will be 
sold for morning trains March 2. 

Call on any agent for further infor- 
mation. 

ESTriBLlS'HcD, 1848, 

. £. glLTICK'S §0 
Manufacturer of High Gra.de Buggies, Surries, 

Phaetons, &c. 
Wz claim to _—JKItalll'. &J>&J>*£Ji£% 

kjiifJ, not tlie   /\}("~', £g| '^v/\     All we ask is, 
CHEAPEST,   C^k1' iJcTl a TRIAL 

but the BEST   \^>d'f^%Pf^\^J ORDER, 
for the money,     ^^^kusfea ^"=M3L^I&  «^<£<^«^ 

Send fos? catalogue, and by mentioning this paper we will allow 
you an EXTRA DISCOUNT. 

r>. A. AI/TIOK:?3 SON, 
LANCASTER,, PEHNTIS". 

KENTUCKY    --:-    DEW    <- 
STA.IsriD^.K.ID OF PURITY. 

Distilled of Carefully Selected Grain and Pure Limestone Spring 
Water; Matured in Wood and Bottled under Our Own Supervision. 
Kentucky Dew is the leader of Fine Old Fashion Sour Mash Whiskies 
and for Mellowness and Richness of Flavor has no superior. Buy 
Kentucky Dew bottled by the Distiller if you want an absolutely Pure 
Whisky for the club or sick room. Ask your dealer for KENTUCKY 
DEW, bottled by ourselves.    If he hasn't it write us. 

i OLD KENTUCKY DISTILLERY, 
D. MESCHEJSfDORF, Proprietor, .LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Gt/fi   GOODS ARE r//s Bss¥ 
Oest PM/C£S   me Lowesr 

a pedal that's ri 

ROCHESTER 
PEDALS 

ARE RIGHT 
and every pair 
anfceed. 'Two styles, 

Barrel EJub    )   -»>„ ,   t 
Small Barrelf Pedals 

3wr.a.23.ii£a.o-bturocl 
TIT 23   EOCil^^ 

g LJ?LJ B 
Reliable Agents Wanted. 

i BUFFALO WHEEL C0.; 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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r*<, THE ^J 

"HUMMING BIRD" 
¥ 0 

I 

IBICYCLKsl (!) 

jt   HIGIiEST GRADE,    1 
jt   EASY RUNNING, 
jfc   SERVICEABLE. 

An Exceedingly_^^„_^^., 

BEAUTIFUL BICYCLE. 

!i 
Eveiry Wheel  Guaranteed*   , 

Send  For   Catalogue^ 

(MANUFACTURE:) By 

Bettys & Mabbett Co6J 
Rochester, N. Y. $ 

■    •): 

FOR SALE:. 

A g;ood farm of 113 acres within halt 
of a mile of the court house. A a'ood 
Qve room house, good barn and other 
outbuildings, good water, .good pas- 
ture of teh acres, and thirty acres in 
cultivation. A bargain is offered.' 
Will sell for a good deal less than the 
land cost without any improvements. 
For further information, enquire at 
the office of the PBOPLELS ADVOCATE 

c.56       tPt       t#*       w   y—'v   ^.        / 

JISi THE KIK-ivO-. 

CUSHION FRAME BICYCLE 
, prevents jolts, jaf and strains. . 

Q Why   ride a   Rigid   Frame, f 
A with its injurious effects, when A 
« ycu can  buy a wheel giving * 

llEASE AND COMFORT? 

Lines of Wheel Unchang-ect. 
<&     &     Durability Increased* 
Send for catalogue of our Rigid and 

i Cushion Frame Bicycles, 

iBHHMQfifi BICYCLE &&, 
R1CHHOND, !ND. 

Eastern Branch,    ( ^T v- .(. 
197 Chambers St., C New York. 

LEG-AL DUKE,20,419 i 

v -,- ■--■■ 

BERKSHIRE, 

AND JPOLA&D CHINA:i5IGS' 

For sale at farmers pricec sired 
by Legal Duke 26.419. Lord Rose- 
berry, OhioPrinee 20. FreeTrade 
Model 1st 32,311 Call snd examine 
or write  to 

E. A. BISHOP, 
TAI/LAPEOA. AI.A 

SHERIFFS SALE.* 
EY virtue of one Fi. Fa. issued from 

the Circuit Court of Shelby Coun- 
ty, and to me directed, I will proceed 
to sell in fi-'uit of the court, house 
door, in the l.iwn of Columbiana; on 
the 8th day of March, 1897, within 
the le;;al hours of sale, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de- 
scribed property, to-wit: 

106 acres of land more or less, bound- 
ed on the north by lands' owned by R. 
A. Steele, on east by land owned by 
the heirs of John B. "Wilson, on the1 

south by land known as the Isaac. 
Wilks place, on the west by land own- 
ed by "W. S. Thompson; being as be- 
lieved to be the w lA of the ne J£, and. 
e % of the nw %, and a small part of 
thew>o' of nw£ section (9), town- 
ship (24), range 12 east. 

Levied upon as the property of CJ 
O. Vandegrift, to satisfy said Fi. Fa. in 
my hands in favor of P. A. Kendrick. 

This 3d day of Feb. 1897. 
E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 

February 11, 1S97. 3t. 

LA TULIP  *  * 
•#•  •»  RAWHIDE 

Bicycle Saddle. 
PAT. APPLIED FOR. 

They will not stretch or sag-, and 
weigh complete but 16 ozs. 

This saddle, is recommended t~ 
physicians. 

Try one and you will use no other. 

Send $3.00 for sample by express prepaid. 

Tiie FaYetlefille CIQTC CO., 
Fayetteville, New York. 

VERONICA   THE> "to, 

«&>      -fe.       BEAUTIFIER. 

ii* vERONICA" 
TOiynitPOWDER; 
!S A HOST SANITARY AND DELIGHT- 

FUL PREPARATSON. IT PLRIFIHS 
AS WELL AS 

BEAUTIFIES      # 
"Q/& m THE 

Gja.'antecd perfectly harmless, 
used by people of refinement and 
recommended by all who .have 
tested its merits. 

PKICK,   -    50Cents,| 
By Mail or at Druggists. ^ 

 : ~ s 
(Send IOC. for sample and circular.)        |j 

j 



J A FresQ  Dennltion. 
i Old Squire Prince, of Franklin Coun- 
ty, Tennessee, was the "lamed" man 
of the community. Many an illiterate 
one came to hare him write and read 
their letters. On one occasion a man 
asked him to decipher an epistle he had 
received from Texas. In it occurred 
the word "emigrant" "What is an imi- 
grant?" asked the dumfounded tan-, 
bark hauler. 

"Wall," stuttered the Squire, scratch- 
ing his white hair with his spectacles 
for inspiration. "An imigrant is a, is 
an animile, suthin twixt a possum and 
a coon, an powerful hard on corn." 

Healthfulness of Powder Worke . 
Apart from the dangers of explosion 

which, by the way, are less frequenf 
than Is generally supposed, gunpowdei 
mills are excedingly healthful places. 
Such a thing as a workman dying from 
consumption is unheard of, the expla- 
nation being that the constant breath- 
ing into the lungs of dust containing 
charcoal, sulphur and saltpetre is ben- 
eficial to them. Even horses employed 
tn gunpowder mills are found to be fat- 
tor and sleeker than those from the 
same stable worked elsewhere. 

\ A (jueer Little Republic. 
East of Australia and north of New 

Caledonia is the Republic of France- 
ville, an island with an area of 85 
miles. Its Inhabitants number 550, of 
whom 40 are white and 510 natives. 
It was once a colony of France, but in 
1879 it was declared independent, and 
its people at once adopted a repub- 
lican constitution. It is governed by a 
President and a council of eight, elect- 
ed by the people—black and white, 
men and women. Only white males 
hold office. The President elected re- 
cently Is R. D. Polk, a native of Ten- 
nessee, and a relative of James K. 
Polk, one of the Presidents of our own 
republic. 

CAPITAHllSSIP 
k My Letter frcm Our Wash 

iiton CorrepiM, 

ARBITRATION TREATY DEAL 
Keport that  Lady   Passengers   Were 

Stripped by Spanish Officials 

to be Investigated. 

FOR RELIEF OF SUFFERERS IN INDI4, 

Secretary Herbert Authorized to Use 

a Naval Boat for Transporting Sup- 

plies.—Senatorial Dignity Has An- 

other Throw J!own-,--Opposition to 

the   Monetary   Conference  Bill. 

The Modern Samson. 
During the past year Sandow has 

become a confirmed bicyclist He did 
not at first give his approval to this 
form of exercise, thinking it developed 
the leg muscles only. He has increas- 
ed his single finger lift from COO 
pounds to 750, - while the dumbbell 
that he raises with one hand weighs 
255 pounds, an increase of 50 pounds 
over that of last year. His harness 
lift has been Increased from 5,800 to 
6,100 pounds. 

The Mikado to Vi3it Europe. 
A Japanese newspaper announce 

that the Emperor, Mitu-Hito, will visit 
Europe during the course of the year. 
He will travel in his own yacht, accom- 
panied by a Japanese fleet He will be 
the first Mikado Who has ever traveled 
outside of his own country, and there 
have been Mikados of the present 
dynasty for over 2,500 years. 

No-Tn-Bnc for Fiftj- Oentn. 
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To- 

Bae regulate or remove your desire for to- 
bacco? Saves money, makes health and 
manhood. Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and 
§1-00,  at all druggists. 

The average number of novels Issued one 
hundred years ago in America and Great 
Britain was sixteen. New the average is 
two or three a day. 

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA- 
TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY, 

as mercury will surely destroy the souse of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys- 
tem when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be 
used except on prescriptions from reputable 
physicians, as the damage they will do is 
tenfold to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Kail's Catarrh Cure, manufac- 
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no mercury and Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous, 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure to get the genuine. 
It is taken internally, and is made in Tole- 
do, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimon- 
ials free. 

Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle. 
Hall's  Family  Tills  are the  best. 

A queer habitation serves as a home for 
a man near Topeka, Kan. The four walls 
are formed entirely of baled hay, with a 
canvas roof. 

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 
10 cents. 

Several Chippowa Indians in Douglas 
county, Wisconsin, are profitably engaged in 
slaying wolves, for which they receive $10 
a head. 

FITS stopped free and permanently cured. 
No fits after the first day's use of DR. 
KLINE'S GREAT NERVE RESTORER. 
Free $2 trial bottle and treatise. Send to 
Hi. Kline, 031 Arch St., PhilaCelphia, Pa. 

Paper gas pipes are coming into use in 
England for underground pur-poses. They 
are made'of cellulose paper soaked in as- 
phalt 

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets. candy 
cathartic, finest liver anu bowel regulator 
made. 

The deepest mine shaft in the world is 
the Red Jacket, of the Calnmet and Hecla, 

on Lake Superior.   The depth is I.flOO feet. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil- 
dren teething softens the gums, reduces in- 
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 
25 cents a bottle. 

A new piggery in Chicago is the largest 
In the world. It offers ample accommoda- 
tion for 220,000 pigs. 

We have not been without rise's euro for 
Consumption for 20 years.—LIZZIE FER- 
REL, Camp St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, 04. 

In several of the farming districts of Ne- 
braska corn is used as fuel. 

When bilious or costive,  eat a  Cascaret, 
candy cathartic;  cure guaranteed;  10c 25c. 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 
25c per bottle. 

Last and always Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies 
the blood That, is why it permanently curo3 
when all other medicines fail.   Remember, 

Sarsaparilla 
Is the best—in fact the OneTrue Blood Purifier. 

Hood's Pillsac-* e-sil7, p™m!"ly and 
effectively.   25 cents. 

ELMWOOD HKRD OF BERKSHIRES.- 
25 boars, C months to 1 year old, for sale fot 
25 days at $15 to $25. Remember, 1 have th-2 
blood that won at Chicago, New Orleans and 
Atlanta. JCo ''culls" for sae at any price. 
REUBEN  GENTRY. Danville, Ky. 

$lflfl BICYCLES FREE 
■ Wwln order to introduce our "1897" wheels 

•we intend giving away a number free to advertise 
them. For particulars send 2c. stamped addressed 
envelope to the AVAI-ON &WYOEB CO., 611- 
021 Broadway, N.Y. Agents wanted everywhere 

-:yj-.-. RlSOASijeUiRJEi- 
CURES WHERE ALL ILSE FAILS. 

j Best Cough Syrup.  Tastes Good.  Use | 
la time.   Sold by druggists. 

Washington, D. C.—Special eorro- 
resporxdenee.—The arbitration treaty 
is dead for this seaf&ll of Congress 
Despite all the efforts of its friends 
to patch it up so as to cover its weals 
points in the hope that this sugai 
coating would make it palatable tc 
the men with American palates, it is 
still strongly objected to. The adop- 
tion by the Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee of that amendment specifically 
declaring that rt.il matters to be sub- 
mitted, to arbitration must be revised 
by the treaty making the power—the 
Senate' as well as the ExecutiV6=- 
would, it was thought, by some of the 
ardent friends of the treaty, eliminate 
all opposition. But it soon developed 

. in Saturday's executive session that 
these hopes had no real foundation, 
The opospition was apparently as 
great as before, the Opponents of the 
treaty contending that the amend- 
ments submitted did not begin to cor- 
rect all of the evils in the treaty. No 
formal vote was taken, but when the 
executive session was dissolved, it 
was with the tacit understanding that 
there will be no further attempts at 
ratification until the new administra- 
tion comes in. 

*   *   * 
Representative Cumming-s, of New 

York, has introduced a resolution re- 
questing the Secretary of State to 
give the House of Representatives any 
information he may have concerning 
the incident of the stripping of three 
lady passengers on board the United 
States mail steamer Olivette in the 
harbor of Havana by Spanish soldier*, 
and detectives. The resolution, recites 
that the alleged occurence was de- 
scribed in a New York paper. The 
resolution was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Foreign Affairs, and a re- 
port is expected next week. Mr, Oum- 
mings said as to the resolution: "If 
an English woman or an English ves- 
sel had been stripped by Spanish offi- 
cials, and it has been alleged that an 
American woman was stripped, within 
forty-eight hours Mora Castle would 
come down or some apology would be 
made for it. 1 doubt if even Japan 
would have stood it. Furthermore, if 
the American Governme.net stands it; 
in my opinion, it indicates a total 
loss of manhood and the^ keenest 
sympathy with savage inhumanity." 

At Saturday's session of the Sen- 
ate Mr. Perkins (Rep., Cal.) secured 
immediate consideration of a joint 
resolution directing the Secretary of 
the Navy to employ a naval vessel 
or chartered ship to convey grain to 
the famiiie-stricken people of India 
The resolution recites that famine an: 
plague are causing great distress, and 
the loss of thousands of lives in India' 
that the famine can be in part stayed 
by sending products of other localities 
to the-distressed districts, and that 
many of the Western States have con- 
tributed grain. The resolution there 
fore directs the Secretary of the Navy 
to place a suitable vessel at the serv- 
ice of the authorities of San Fran- 
cisco, or to charter a vessel of 1,200 
to 2,000 tons for the shipment of con- 
tributions. The appropriation neces- 
sary for expenses is provided. There 
was no discussion of the resolution, 
and,it passed unanimously. 

It may become necessary for Major 
McKinley to speak out if he wishes 
the monetary conference bill to pass 
the  house,  as several republicans in 
the house are engaged' In wortcmg up 

I opposition,   on   the   ground   that   the 
bill is a snare set for the incoming ad- 
ministration, by Senator Chandler and 

j. others who opposed the nomination of 
I Mr. McKinley, and who, it is alleged, 
1 do not wish to see his administration 

a success.   The plainest talker among 
the opponents of the bill is Represent- 

. ative.Hill, of Conn., a republican aud 
j a believer in the gold standard,  and 
| Representative    Brewster,    of    New 

York, who shares his views, is a close 
second. 

* *   * 
The amended immigration bill, hav- 

ing passed both branches of congress 
goes to the President. Before the 
bill was amended so as to allow thq 
illiterate wives and minor children of 
immigrants, who complied with the 
law, to come in. it was semi-officially 
stated to be the intention of the Pres- 
ident to veto the bill, but it is now 
said that the amendments remove the 
objectionable features and that he 
will now. sign it. 

* *   * 
A record was made by congress the 

past week in passing bills over the 
veto of the President. TlitThouse pass- 
ed two, both pension bills, in favor 
of widows of soldiers who had mar- 
ried acain and lost their second bus- 
Danas Dy aeatn, and the senate pass- 
ed the bill, whicli is now a. law, relat- 
ing to the holding of .court in the 
Eastern Texas district. 

* *   * 
President Cleveland has returned 

from iris ducking trip down the river 
with thirty birds to his credit. He 
was accompanied by Commander 
Lambcrton, and on the arrival of the 
Maple at the wharf they were met by 
a conveyance and driven to the White 
House. The President, who has been 
working for a fortnight until nearly 
3 o'clock every morning, was much 
benefited by his outing. 

Senator Allen's resolution prohibit- 
ing any army or navy officer accept- 
ing a gift of value, which he makes 
no secret of being intended to prevent 
a Washington residence being given 
to Gen. Nelson A. Miles as a reward 
for his services during the Chicago 
strike, is beine much talked about. 

THE   STATE   BUDGET. 

Some Interesting News from Several 
Places   in  Alabama, 

—Mrs, Edwards, an aged lady, died 
at Edwardsville. 

—William Porch, a prominent citi- 
zen, died near Dadeville. 

—A tree fell on R. A. Ingram, neai 
Swansea, and broke his collar bone. 

—The Pierian Literary Society a! 
Village Springs is a flourishing insti 
tution. 

—Jim Watson, colored, is in jail ai 
Selma, charged with holding Up anc 
robbing Jeff Black, 

—Elifl.8 Bynuin, of Hods Cross 
Roads, wrts perhaps fatally hurt by s 
log which rolled over him. 

—There are still a great many cases 
of la grippe and pneumonia In the im- 
mediate vicinity of Hamilton-. 

-—Both Baptist and Methodist pas- 
tors at Arkadelphia are men who 
have not yet sought the joys of mari- 
tal bliss. 

—G. S. Ashley, who sued the City Of 
Mobile tot $10,000 damages-, alleging 
false arrest, has withdrawn the case 
and loft the city-. 

—The are forty-two cases on the 
civil docket for this term of the Cir- 
cuit Court at Vcrnon, and on the 
criminal docket there are sixty-five 
eases. The court will bcdiipy nearly 
all 0f tjfte first week, but it is thought 
that the criminal docket can be dis- 
posed of by Wednesday of the sec 
and week. 

—The store of I>, Mftnassas; at Man- 
assas, in Barbotir County, has been 
levied upon. The judgments are old, 
and the point at issue is an old claim, 
which the courts will have to setle 
The business is flourishing and in 
good shape, and will be continued 05 
the proprietor-, who will make bond 

—Charles Fay, a boiler maker at the 
Linn Boiler Works, Birmingham, was 
paid off, and Friday night he and 
two companions went out anxl drani 
frequently all night. Next morning 
Fay dropped dead in Hayes' saloon 
in the Western part of the city, aftei 
a succession of hemorrhages. It is 
said that he ate a quantity of raw 
sausage shortly before his death, and 
his friends seem to think it was poi- 
sonous-.   The Coroner will investigate 

—J. I. Fennel, a hard-working 
farmer of Blount County, visited Bir- 
ingham with ft lot of eggs and coun- 
try produce, which he sold. He had 
about JJ85 on his person when he went 
around to "see the sights." He lefl 
his wife in his wagon while lie wan- 
dered off in the direction of Second 
avenue and 'Twenty-third Street 
When h<» woke up he was in one 
Jennie Roebuck's house. He was 
minus the 1JS5, though he could nol 
swear he lost the money in Jeuies's 
house. 

—President S. M. Hanby, of the Jef- 
ferson County Swine Breeders' Asso 
elation, returned to Birmingham from 
Nashville, where he had been in at- 
tendance at the convention of the Na- 
tional Berkshire Record "Association 
Mr. Hanby was profuse in expressions 
of the good results of his visit, which 
he says he will impart to the local 
members of the association. Nash- 
ville tendered the members of the 
convention a royal good time. 

Ex-Governor Buchanan was lion 
ored with the presidency of the asso- 
ciation, and Mr. Hanby was chosen 
vice-president for Alabama; 

—B. F, Killian is foreman of tile sec 
tic* ghng oh the track from Crudup 
to Keener, and with his men, was 
working on the North end of his sec- 
tion making a fill in the road, and 
while thus busily engaged on the 
company's right of Way, there- ap- 
proached a man named Galloway and 
his two Sons; Galloway ordered Kil- 
lian to leave the neighborhood at 
once, and the latter refused to do so. 
Galloway and his two sons, who were 
armed with Winchester rifles, at the 
refusal, opened fire on Killian. Sev- 
eral shots were fired, and one shot 
went through Killiaa's right shoulder, 
He Is not dangerously hurt, Killian 
returned the firing, % and instantly 
killed T>ne of the boys and fatally shot 

the other. The wounded boy is ex 
pected to die at most any time, as he 
is badly hurt. The cause of the trag- 
edy is not known, but it is said there 
wag, a previous quarel between Kil- 
lian and old man Galloway. 

—Governor Johnson has sent to the 
Senate the appointment of Hon. Jas. 
F. Crook, of Jacksonville, as president 
of the Alabama Railroad Commission, 
vice Maj. Henry R. Shorter, of Bav- 
bour, whose second term will expire 
on March 1. The Senate promptly 
confirmed the nomination. Colonel 
Crook is one of the foremost men 
and Democrats in the State, has 
always been a warm personal and 
political friend of the Governor, and 
his appointment will give almost uni- 
versal satisfaction. 

SO    THEY    WERE    MARRIED. 

Girl's Father Objected, but Later Died 
Leaving a Big Estate. 

Lexington, Ky—State Senator Chas. 
J. Bronson, was married in St. Louis, 
Saturday, to Miss Wisdom, of Parlu- 
cah, Ky. The wedding was announc- 
ed a year ago, but the bride's father 
objected. Since then the father has 
died, leaving an estate worth over a 
million. There were still objections 
in the family, but the couple went to 
St. Louis and were married. 

Bronson lead the fight for Black- 
burn, in the Legislature, last year 
aud was prominently mentioned for 
Breckenridge's seat in Congress. 

A PRINCELY    GIFT. 

New York, N. Y.—At a meeting of 
prominent Baptists, in this city, Fri- 
day night, at he residence of John D. 
Rockefeller, M. Rockefeller promised 
to contribute $250,000 toward payiua 
off the teal indebtedness of $486,001) 
resting upon the Baptist Foreign ami 
Home Missionary societies. Great en- 
thusiasm prevailed. 

One of the sure foortrick"s is read- 
ing continued stories. 

orrillB Affair at-leiia 
Kentucky. 

BLOOM DOMESTIC TRA6IM 
Jolm Mauris   Kills   Sis   Chi d   and 

Tries to Kfll Others oi 

the JTamllyi 

HE THEN CUTS HIS OWN THROAT, 

Spanish Troops Pouring into Philli- 

pine Islands.—Executive Clemency; 

Alone, Can Save Jackson and Wal- 

ling.— Bryan at Chicago—Joe Shelby 

Dead; 

Lexington, Ky.—The \ bloodiest dd; 
mestic tragedy that ever happened 
here took place at 7:15 a. hi:, Satur- 
days when John Marris killed his 
four-year-old son; John, shot his 
fourt'eeh-year-olci daughter* Helen, 
tried to kill his sister, Ida, and killed 
himself. Marris was about 40 years 
old, and has been a member of the 
firm of M-. Kaufman fe Co;; clothierSj 
for years; was prominent in building 
association circles, owned a great deal 
of real estate, and was considered 
one of the most promising and suc- 
cessful of Lexington's younger bust 
ness men: 

When the servant girl went intc 
his room this morning Marris sprang 
from his bed, and the girl fled from 
the room. When half way down tile 
Steps site heard pistol shots: Sirs. 
MarriS and bet sister-in-law, Miss Ida 
Marris, a teacher in the public schools, 
ran to the room. They heard two 
more shots as they were going tir), 
and Mrs-. Marris-faihted at the steps 
just as her (laughter) Helen,, rait out oi 
tire ro&ni and fell: Ida rushed into the 
room, Marris felled her with a blew 
and as she fell he fired a pistol at hei1. 

Neighbors forced the door and found 
Marris with his throat cut from ear 
tt> ear, his head almost severed from 
the body, th his. hand was a large 
razor covered with blood; on the fiooi 
was a large, old-fashioned revoivei 
with four' chambers empty. On the 
bed was the boy with a hole in the 
center of Ms forehead, his throat cul 
from ear to ear, and three pieces o! 
flesh cut from the right cheek. Helen 
was picked up in the ball unconscious 
A bullet had .struck her in the bacii 
'oi the head, ranged downward and 
lodged in her heck. She will recover 
Ida Marris' wounds are not dangerous 
but she is badly prostrated from the 
shock. Mrs. Marris is in a precarious 
condition from the shock. 

a poor looking lot, evidently fresh 
Rebels Sink Two Boats. 

Vancouver, B. C.—The steamei 
Empress ' of China, which arrived ai 
this port from the Orient recently 
brought advices as-follows: 

"Information obtainable about the 
Phtllipine rebellion is not of a satis- 
factory nature, and there is evidence 
of the Work of the censor on the face 
of all of it-. 

Spanish troops are still pouring intc 
Manila from Europe about 1,200 pel 
steamer. There must be between 12, 
000 and 20,000 in the Phillipines ai 
the present moment. The fighting has 
been chiefly in the Province of Bulu 
can, and nothing but Spanish suc- 
cesses are heard of. Under date oi 
January 4, the following advices have 
been received: 

Since the arrival of Governor-Gen- 
eral Polavija, some forty or fifty reb- 
els have been shot at Manila, includ- 
ing the notable Dr. Bieal. He died 
very bravely, if somewhat theatri- 
cally,, dressing himself in his best foi 
the occasion. He wished to have his 
face to the firing party, but this was 
not allowed. He refused, however. 
to kneel down. ' The impression here 
is that it was altogether a mistake 
on the part of the authorities to deal 
with him as with a rebel. It is gen 
erally thought he was more a patriot 
than a rebel.' Dr. Bizal made a long 
speech before dying. 

The rebels have sunk two long- 
boats at the mouth of the lake, and 
have stopped navigation as far as 
that point tip the river. Last week a 
river steamer was received with 
heavy fire and eighteen shots passed 
through it, while the saloon was com- 
pletely riddled. The captain was shot 
through the neck, and several sailors 
were also wounded. A column of 300 
Spanish troops was completely anni- 
hilated in the ambuscade. 

New troops arriving from Spain are 
a poor looking lot, evidently frssh 
from the plow, and many seem never 
to have handled weapons before. It 
is reported that 150 of them are under 
arrest for refusing to go to the front 
and tight. 

H. M. S. DapMne and Spartan, 
French gunboat Ooniete and the Jap- 
anese cruiser Yuishinto are the for- 
eign  warships  at  Manila. 

Governor Chen, of Huan, has decid- 
ed to open the mint for the coinage of 
silver dollars. Machinery and arti- 
sans are now en route from Canton 
on a gunboat. A Japanese commis- 
sion of investigation estimates the 
cost of laying a cable from Japan via 
Hawaii to San Francisco at $14,680,- 
000, including two steamers. The an- 
nul gross receipts are estimated at 
$1,674,000 and the expenses at $099,- 
000.   . 

GEN.  SHELBY   DEAD. 

Adrian. Mo.—General Joe Shelby 
died at his farm near here at 4 o'clock 
Saturday morning. General Shelby 
was one of the most gallant of Con- 
federate soldiers, a dashing and in- 
trepid leader. He was United States 
Marshal of Missouri at the time of his 
death. 

Our advertising rates are reasonable, 

It is proposed "to place tablets on iho 
former sites of the World Fair build- 

'xxgs at Chicago. 

SENSATIONAL   EPISODE. 

In the Hall of the Tennesse House of 
Representatives. 

Nashville, Term.—If it had not been 
for the coolness of Speaker Thomp- 
son, Comptroller Harris and other 
gentlemen, the Capitol would have 
been in* scene of a tragedy Friday 
afternoon, It was the recurrence of 
the old fend between Senator Butler 
and ex-Superintendent of Schools 
Frank M. Smith. 

Governor Taylor had sent in the 
names of Prof. Price Thomas, of 
Union City, to be the superintendent 
of public instruction and John T. Es- 
'sary, of Haniblen, to be the commis- 
sioner of agriculture; 

Before taking the vote Senator But- 
ler arose and said he was proud to 
have an opportunity to vote for Prof. 
Thomas: He had, he said, known his 
family, from boyhood. They came 
from fine old Virginia stock, and he 
felt in the selection of Prof, Thomas 
the State would have a gen- 
tleman and a schollar and not a brute, 
coward and ruffian in office; The 
nominations were then unanimously 
confirmed. 

In ten minutes some one told Capt. 
Smith what Butler had said. Capt 
Smith became very angry, andwalrced 
tip through tlie Senate Chamber 
Coining otttj he took a Stand at the 
floor, and awaited the coming of Sena 
tor Butlei'; Tliere was a good deal 
6f excitemeiiit; and some one tele- 
phone tl Chief of Police Clack to dis 
patch Some officers to the capital, in 
a. few minutes three detectives were 
bn the grotind; 

While ali this was going on, Speaker 
Thompson and Comptroller Harris 
were trying to arrange the matter; 

Finally ft paper was drawn up In 
which Senator Butler withdrew the' 
bbjectionable language*. 

It was presented to Capt Smith, 
who agreed to let the matter drop if 
Senator Butler would read it and have 
it spread oh the journal; This was 
done, and the ciouds of wai' passed 
away; 

In the paper withdrawing his re- 
marks Senator Butler said he did It 
as ft Representative of Tennessee, 
but reserved the tight to express his 
opinion of men and measures on trie 
floor; 

EXECUTIVE "6'EEMENCY 

Alone Can Save Jackson and Walling 
from Being Hanged: 

Frankfort, Ky.—The Kentucky 
Court of Appeals has denied the ap- 
plication for a rehearing of the ap- 
peals in the case of Scott Jackson and 
Alonzo Walling, the murderers of 
Pearl Bryan. This disposes of the 
cases, so far as the Court of Appeals 
is concerned. 

There is no further steps that can 
hei taken by the attorneys for the 
prisoners excepting an appeal to Sxe> 
cutive  clemency. 
The response, which was written by 

Judge Durelle, is an exhaustive re- 
view of the contentions advanced by 
the attorneys in their petitions aud 
briefs, and covers four pages of type- 
written matter. Only one response is 
delivered to the two cases, evidencing 
the fact that they were considered 
together1; notwithstanding the case of 
Walling containeel points materially 
different from that of Jackson. 

FLYING    MACHINE    INVENTION, 

Chicago Man Says His Ide>as Have 
Been Stolen. 

Chicago, HI.—The description of the 
flying machine that Leonard E. Claw 
Son tthd Adam Beck, of Sau Fran- 
Cisco, ciaim to have illvented and suc- 
cessfully tested, has brought forth the 
statement ftom diaries AndresS, of 
this city, that they have s'toleh his 
ideas. Andress claims that two years 
ago, while residing in New Orleans, 
he took a sketch of his machine to 
a model-making firm on Poydras 
street, who moved away without de- 
livering the model, and Andress never 
got track of theifi. in his model the 
lifting power is supplied by four 
wings working at right angles from 
a ball-bearing center. These wings 
are so constructed that two go up 
while two are going down. Address 
says that he applied for a patent 
Some time ago through Joseph Wolf- 
son,  a New Orleans attorney. 

AN    OLD    MAN'S    CRIME. 

Arrested for Sending Obscene Mat* 
ter Through the Mails. 

Florence, Ala.—R. N. Davis, charg- 
ed with sending obscene matter 
through the United States mails, was 
arrested and placed in jail, at this 
place, late Sunday nigl.it; The letters 
about which he was arrested, were 
written in answer to letors of inquiry 
from II. F. Curry, who lives near 
Godsden, Alabama, and that Curry 
had him arrested. Davis is an old' 
man and has a family. He has been 
living on the river here since Novem- 
ber. Preliminary hearing will be 
held before U. S. Commissioner G. 
II.  Smith Wednesday. 

TRAIN   "SWINGING." 

Scottsboro, Ala.—James Macier a 
boy about .fifteen years of age was 
throwrn from a train while swinging 
on it Friday evening, and was seri- 
ously, though not fatally, hurt. 

The authorities have continually 
punislied boys for swinging on trains, 
but nothing but such experience will 
deter then].   

TURKEY   TO    FIGHT. 

Will Attack Greece in Thessaly Unless 
the Powers Restrain the Latter. 

Constantinople, Turkey.—The Porte 
has informed the Powers that Turkey 
will alack Greece in Thessaly in the 
event, of the Powers failing to re- 
strain the hostile action on the part 
of Greece in Crete. 

POWERS   CONDEMN   GREECE. 

London, Eng.—The Morning Post 
publishes a N*ws Agency statement 
that the l'ow%i are unanimous in 
their condemnation of the attitude of 
Greece, aud that they will not allow 
her to continue her present course. 
She must, it adds, abandon the idea 
of commencing a war with  Turkey. 

The odd thing about marriage is that 
a fool is just as likely to make a de- 
sirable one as the wise people. 

Vegetable Sicilian 

Beautifies   and   restores  Gray 
Hair to its   original  color  and 
vitality;     prevents    baldness; 
cures    itching    and    dandruff. 
A fine  hair dressing. 
K. P. Hall & Co., Props., Nashua, N.H. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

otash 
is a necessary and important 
ingredient of complete fer- 
tilizers. Crops of all kinds 
require a properly balanced 
manure.   The best 

Fertilizers 
eontain a high percentage 
Of Potash. 

All about Potash—the results of its use by actual ex- 
periment on the best farms in the United States—it 
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly 
toail free to any farmer in America Who Will write fox «, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
93 Nassau St., New York. 

REVOLVER FREE. WATCH FREE 
138 other articles. Cost nothing. Reaoouroffei* 
f npr^ggggji^ Every person who euts tthls out aiut send* 
r Kr r V\H*6D/W tons, naming express office, will bovLjfr 
1 l\L_L^g|jg*!"P tied lo 1 automatic, donbla action, S.4F, 

model »2 or 38 eal. $7 KoTolvor, J Bolttl 
nlrkel $4 Btem wind »n<l Btero Bet Watch. 
l elegant rolled gold $1 Vest Chain, c trlpld 

silver plated Tea Spoons worth $1. 
pair goldplatedfl Cuff ButtonB,gola 
Slated watch Charm worth 76c. 1 

n. diamond solid gold $2 Scarf Pin, 
ldox. Collar Buttons, loo Envelopes, 

jdos. high-cjrade Lead Pencils, 
1 Lead Pencil Sharpener, t PockJ 
et Memorandum and l Perpet- 

ual Button Hole Bouquet, 
All we ask, In order to In* 
troduce our cigars, Is thai 
you allow us to send in 
same package 60 of otlf 
finest 10c. Cigars, valued 
lit $4.97. Fullexamirmtfoa 

allowed. Remember, yon only pay *4.97 and express for thi 
cigars, and the HO articles named above aro IVoo. If you don't 
consider the lot worth 3 times what we ask, don't pay 1 cent 
Address WINSTON MffG. CO., Winston, N. Q« 

$25 AND UP 
The largest stock and 

lowest prices la Ala- 
bama. FtfU line or bl-' 
cycles and parts. Larg* 
est repair shop In th« 
South. Prompt and 
careful attention to* 
mailorders. Inquiries 
solicited. 

THELOOSLEY CYCLE CO., 
Bii'ininffkaiiit Ala. 

Money in Chickens 
For 2flc, In stamps we send a 10) 
PAGE BOOK giving the experience 
of apractioal Poultry Raiser—not 
an amateur, but a man working 
for dollars and cents—during 23 
years. It teaches how to Detect 
and Cure Diseases; Feed forEjzi 
also for Fattening; which Fowls to 
Save for Breeding: everything re- 
quisite for profitable Poultry rais- 
ing. BOOR PUBMsUUNU 

CO, 13T4 Leonard Street. New York.  

SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH - 

.CIRCULAR. E. KRflUSER & BRO. MFLTGN, PA. 

DRUNKENNESS 
Can be cured, without the patient's knowledge or 
consent, by a sure and a simple home treatment. 
Address, with stamp, MRS. M A Y IIA W K t N N, 
l.ocli Box 131»  il.   Grand itnpltls, Mich* 

Ti A T\ O For tracing and locating Gold or Silver 
K | i IIS Ore, lost or hidden treasures. M.D.l'OW 
11 \i U U JLER, Box 337, Southington, Conn. 

Am. N, U. No.  7. 1897. 

ANDY CATHARTIC 

ALL 
DRUGGISTS 

KRQftT IT'TOT V PTTBUIUTEPn to cure anicaseof consHpation. Cascarets are the Ideal laxa 
JiDOl/LUlfllil  UUimfl.fllEiEii' tire, never arip or ?ripe. but cause easy natural result*. Sam 

' 'pie and booklet free. Ad. STEEJ/INfi REMEDY CO., Chicaaro, Montreal, Can., orNewIork, "■» 

] REASONS FOR USING 

! Walter Baker & Co.'s 
Breakfast Cocoa. 

Because it is absolutely pure. 
Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in 

which chemicals are used. 

Because beans of the finest quality are used. 

Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired 
the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. 

Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent \ 
a cup. < 

Be sure that you get the genuine article made  by WALTER i 
BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.   Established 1780. 

A St. Louis paper hanger and contractor, in enumerating some of his 
past troubles, said : " My wife and I swear by Ripans Tabules. Many a 
morning I have gone to work on a job and had to quit. I can't begin to tell 
you all the suffering I have gone through; I lost my appetite and nearly 
starved myself in trying to work up a relish for food ; but indigestion, dys- 
pepsia, constipation, biliousness and headache constantly attended me. I 
took bitters, tonics, pills, but they didn't cure me. My wife had also some 
trouble with her stomach and it was a friend of hers who first told her to try 

We started in together to take them.    My appetite soon came back   and I 
began to feel bully, and my wife is as well as ever she was in her life." 

II 

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M. D. 
This is a most Valuable Book for 

the Household, teaching as it does 
tho easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, the Causes, 
and Means of Preventing such Dis- 
eases, and the Simplest Hemediea 
which will alleviate or cure. 

"Before and After Taking" 
possible by the immense edition printed), 
much Information Relative to Diseases, 
Analysis 
and Rea 

593 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
technical terms whioh render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to the 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in the 
Family, an4 is so worded as to be 
readily understood by all.    Only 

60CTS. POST-PAID. 
(The low price only being made 

Not only does ttiis Book contain so 
but VBry properly gives a Complete 

ot everything pertaining to Courtship, Marrrage and the Production 
ring of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recige3 anl  Pre- 

wait until you have illness in vour familv before vou ord*r, but sent at once 
for this valuable volume.   ONIJY 60 CENTS POST-PAID.   Send postal 
notes or postage stamps of any denoaiiuation not larger than b cents. 
BOOK PU3LISHINC HOUSE   134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City. 
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